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UNITED STATES GO®RNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106
MAY 1962 EDITION ^ ^
.GSA gen. REG. NO. 77

UNITED STATES Gq®RNMENT mf
Memorandum

MR. W. C. SULLIVAN kP ^Vdate: June 24, 1964

HR. D. J. BRENNAN, JR.HR. 33. J. BRENNAN
,

CHANGE OF/^ERSONNEL „ . T .

OFFICE OFimVAL INTELLIGENCE (ONI)

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes
Gandy

C „ Advice has been received at Office of Haval Intelligence

XONI) Headquarters that the ONI Deputy Director, Captain A*Lt&ur R.

fanning , will retire ah^ will he succeeded, effective July 1, 1964,

w Captain Wyman HoT^r4/^pkard. 'g

Bureau files contain no derogatory data on Captain

Packard, who has heen associated with Naval Intelligence, both

at Headquarters and in the field, for about
^
18 years

. _

Captain

Packard is presently in charge of the Foreign Intelligence

Division at ONI Headquarters. He was born December 13, 1911;

has been in the Navy since 1935; is a graduate of the^Naval

Academy; and has been a Captain since 1954* We have had limitea

contact with him over the years and have always found him

cooperative toward the Bureau.

* In accordance with the above change, effective

July 1, 1964, mail formerly addressed to Captain Manning

as Deputy Director, ONI, should be addressed as follows?

Captain^^-J^ackard-
Deputy'MTector^f-Naval

^Department~of"the~Navy
^TheJRentagon
^Washington

Intelligence

The above address was secured from| —_——,

secretary to the ONI Director, who said that Captain Packard

should be addressed. in this manner rather than by use of his

full name.

ACTION :

Refer this memorandum to the Mechanical Section for

dissemination of appropriate change of address cards in sufficient

quantity for all Bureau officials, supervisors, and stenographers.

A sample card is attached. 0

1-lir, Sullivan 1-Reading Room .
. 8 JjJL 1 1964 r\ ^Jj

1-Mechanical Section 1-Liaison ,
i V

rl-Mail Room Y'l l-5Ir. Fitzgerald , ““/>^SSn
9 19#

I 7 ; 7
S'W™



* *

1

CHANGE OF AWSS

Captain If, H, Packard

Deputy director of Naval Intelligence

Department of tie Navy

fie Pentagon

Mlfton, D, C, 20350

>

Effective; July 1, 1964

replaces Captain Arthur If, Nanning Who
."-V . * _ ^ . > f

- -rrrrvw} -m JV' - If r i-

I
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 64-14

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
1

Captain W, H, Packard

Deputy Director of Naval Intelligence

.'Department of the Navy

The Pentagon

Washington, D. C, 20350

Effective: July 1, 1964

|

Packard places Captain Arthur R. Manning who :

j

is retiring.

i
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UNITED STATES GO^flNMENT

Memorandum
1° • : DIRECTOR, FBI

s
FROM

(66“3482 )

subject: LIAISON WITH^cJnI,
NAME CHECKS

*

The Office of Naval Intelligence, (ONI) is in

the processing of microfilming their files which has

caused delays in the completion of name checks with
this agency.

*

‘ y

This matter was discussed with| J be
. fl

Liaison Officer, ONI, who .advised that ONI files b7c \
are toeing processed in the reproduction section of the f

Pentagon Building. Presently the files with the last Ik

names beginning with G through M are being processed. c

He pointed out that other sections of the alphabet are k

also being processed, and these will vary from day to day.

|
|has been requested to expedite many jV r , \

of the more important name checks. In these instances
,,

ONI personnel have been dispatched to the processing
|

unit at the Pentagon in an attempt to locate a record,

with negative results.

It is pointed out for the Bureau* s information,

ONI files are maintained alphabetically and no corresponding .

index to these files is prepared. It is necessary there-

fore to actually check the files to determine if a record

exists. '

|
added that this processing procedure

_

is equal delays in ONI*s own work. He has assured

this office that our name checks will be handledyas soon _ . _

as the files are available. I Me** -V

In j
opinion, the filmin^rggp^

19g4
will take in .excess of two years to complete. •'

Additional copies of this letter are furnished“£tf|^
for the information of Divisions two, three and nine. xXnfjfJ

as j

If B \ SE

o ^ ji
‘'fa;

f ! CC^ix. A>rtrtir C.HCC.K ££C,
f
Vt V-

5 Si Bureau { icc did. /> Wo-, 9+4.d&h

1 - WFO

W9 'gMidt
'J-,I

VC. '» /#
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

+
)VERI

Memorandum
MR. W. C. Si

MR. D. J. BRENNAN,

date: June 24) 1964

Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach ,

Evans —
Gale

SUBJECT: NAVY REQUEST FOR TALK BY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR^ ff. C. SULLIVAN

&

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

be
b7C

, w „ ,
, .
in charg^of_Secu^^

the Naval aecurixv sxaxidn (NSS) . Washington'. D. C . . recently
asfceUnCiaisonifarrangements could Remade foTyou to make
a talk to personnel of NSS regarding communist subversion,
espionage, and counterintelligence. This matter was discussed
with you, and in view of the number of commitments you have
scheduled, it was deemed advisable to defer consideration of this
request until October, 1964 • I

|was advised of this on
June 18, 1964) and he said thaT"ITTs-satisfactory with him.

Jo 6

said that NSS b?c

people; that
:>
•7690

As a matter of information,
on Nebraska Avenue in Washington, D. c., has
there are approximately 50,000 people throughout the world who
come under the cognizance of Naval Security, all primarily engaged
in the cryptological field.

In the Security Educational Program,
|

I has been J
making efforts to get outstanding speakers from outside the Navy.3
For example, in early June, 1964) Allen Dulles, former Director it

of the Central Intelligence Agency, gave a one-hour secret talk k>7c

to personnel at the Station.
| [ said his practice is to tape

such talks so that they can be replayed before Naval Security
field activities in various parts of the world, and to other
personnel at NSS. In this regard, he pointed out that the talks
are given in the cafeteria at NSS which will not accommodate more
than 1,000 people.

ACTION:

For information.

(P&.

JMFsmlljhkeJi1^
(4)

*
1-Mr, Sullivan
1-Liaison
1-Mr. Fitzgerald

64JUL231964
(/?
A /

4o
1^6 A

QJU*

JUL 14 1964
c

-v -TWUHl th^ Mf'
*“ “ r *
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^ Invoice of Contents froiT\jiFEiy BELT

HI BUREAU OriiESIimOH

WASEENGTOI, D, C.

Date

•6-64

Field lei

Consigned to :
Post Office Bos 1611

71755i(
list of Contents

WHS

JUL6
-

Crypt.-Trans.

Document

Electronics

REGISTERED Mil
iro

/ SPECIAL INSMIC1II0NS: Ml Room, place date of shipent and registry number;

1
Shipping Room, show date of shipent, hill of lading number and initial this

invoice; then return it to section checked in column at right. After this
*

.checked section has' been initialed, invoice should be placed in administrative

dAi & 'ICd SAFs nib m -

'
'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to ; Mr, Belmont

/
FROM s A. RoseS.

A^a

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
MICHAEL SCHWERNER, ANDREW

/]
GOODMAN, JAMES CHANEY -

/ j VICTIMS; CIVIL RIGHTS,
A l/y ELECTION LAWS
/'v

DATE: July 7, 1964

1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr, Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Smith

y/ Tolcon

^i^Be.Unont —
Mohr
Cosper
Cgjftihan —

--^fsonrad _
/J^Loach Si

iiollivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy —

-

The news article which stated thatJNavy bersonnel
quit searching for victims at noon on July 4,19 64, is not

Mr. Rosen advised that searching operations on
July 4, 1964, were one of the longest to date and that Navy
personnel assisting in the search did not return to the
Navy base at Meridian, Mississippi, until 7:00 p.m.

ACTION:

This matter continues to receive top priority
attention.

FPS/kat
(6)

(0^
i

(a 2 - s3^/3,

laSrjUJL 9 1964

ttii \ % ? »\ lC < It Mil

5»JUL 14

tocr/BWwr.«'j -tassstsxsaaai

4 JUL S 19§4'; ir

er^rmmn
. ,h..« m .i /f '

""

/ Jf^

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN

-2

7̂



*
July 16, 1964

REC 30 £j-33j//J

^ |

^

MAILED.

JUL 221964

NAME CHECK

la accordance with your request when

you talked to Special Ageat|
| J^c

a pleasure to enclose a photograph S have autographed

o —
-f-1 >• or,

* I 30m
CD g— »-*

I 1 CT ®
» ag
o .j;^ s?

to you.

Sincerely yours,

j, Edgar Hooves

Enclosure

« e Rosen to Belmont memorandum dated 7/14/64 captioned

„ See ^sen to^
^ Intemgence> Agent Superior.

WFW’.ncb”

JH:mlk (3)

i

y

ft a
;J\ g /t*~

MAILED 19

JUL 17 1964

CQMM-FBI

ne 3 pm

t B : lft2 i»G%

W S3 a M mW n

**&£*£& ^iw,eV
D.'ir&niOK

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT 1
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEfBeIS

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEI

Mr. Belmon

A. Rosen IT

subject:

UJf'Jj'iUB OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
AGENT SUPERVISOR^^r^T™*™*

date: July 14, 1964
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Name Check
1 - Mr. Woods

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

[Gale , ,a

Rosen \l.

'Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

„ „ I Agent Supervisor, Office of
Naval Intelligence, on 7/l4/b4 telephonically asked SA

I 1 to request for him an autographed photo-
graph of the Director. *

]

|
| recently completed 20 years of

Government service, 16 of which have been with thfi-Qff;
of Naval Intelligence. The remaining four years ]served as .an investigator for the Treasury Department

.

I became acquainted with
| | while

serving the Bureau in a liaison capacity several years
?S°»_ He is of the retired president of
the Wilkins uorree uompany, Washington, D. C. He has
always cooperated with Bureau Liaison Agents and has a
high regard for the Bureau and. the Director.

Should the Director approve
nested that the photograph hi

at

request
-to

ho

regarding

ACTION:

jo / c

£ory information in Bureau files \gLes y# \

I w? --

V3 I '0!tf

For the Director's consideration.

REC 3%

aio 8 JUL 23 1964

IBy1 1

1



i£f.
28 JUL 1964

Pear fgr* Hoover*
' '

•.
*

•‘•r -

Thank you Tor your letter of 17 July 1964 la.
which you advised me pf the tine performance provided
to you by U.S* Navy personnel and of your appreciation
of their assistance# y. J -

' it is always gratifying to receive favorable
reports pertinent to the achievements of members
of the naval service*: X have therefore taken the
liberty of forwarding a copy of your letter to the
Chief of Naval Operations In order that the, V-
individuals involved Will receive appropriate
recognition for their participation in this important
task*- ••

'

y
‘

\

• Please be assured that the- cordial relationship
of our organisations is of particular importance to
me and that we will continue to maintain our highly
regarded association with the federal Bureau of
Investigation.' "• • i

-; -
,

:

;

V; *. r
'

'V' Sincerely, .. ,‘\v "

;

;



* L
J

HJ

O D
The NavyJJelcomes the opportunity to

be of service to other departments and

agencies of the Federal government, and was

pleased to be of assistance*

The principals mentioned in your letter

will be informed of your thoughtful expression

of appreciation, and T. will take appropriate

steps to include copies in their official

records

.

\ /

'^O

*0

\B

I s
% Is

IS.

P*
a

The Navy values the fine relationship

between our two agencies and is ever ready to

cooperate with the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation when and as feasible.

Sincerely yours
,

be
h7C

__ vV>V
**.

i

IflAUG .25 $64



r
I

*'***

Mrnmnti
Mrv ^allahan_

334/S3
August 19, 1964

*-

1iof
'

Vice Admiral Glynn g^^miaho, IflgN

jp^mander **

^oaM&^_Sea Transportation Service
' P^aitment^
Washington g5f D. C.

Dear Admiral Donaho:

It certainly was thoughtful of you to write
on August 13th concerning the assistance rendered by file

^ F0I in connection with your training program.

l am glad we were able to contribute to its
success* and X assure you my associates share my appre-
ciation for your most hind remarks. Please feel free to,
call on us whenever y/g can be of service. t

Mr. Tjkmri'i

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr., Sullivan

,

Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter
Tele. Room
Miss Holmea _

|

Miss Gandv

MAILED 4

AUG 1S1964

P.nMM-FBl

Sincerely yours*

J» Edgar, BoovSB

2 - Albuquerque - Enclosures (2)
2 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosures (2)
2 - Mr. Casper - Enclosures (2)

1 - Personnel File of SA Joseph F. Condon - Enclosure
1 - Personnel File of SA Joseph M. Fitzgerald - Enclosure
1 - Personnel File of SA William M. Mooney - Enclosure

CD **
¥r S KS>

U-J * £y
CD rv>

33 * ro
CD sacO
3£ <£>

NOTE: SA Fitzgerald is presently assigned to the Domestic Intelligence
Division, and SA Mooney is presently assigned to the Training Division.
SA Condon was formerly assigned to the Domestic Intelligence Division
and departed 8-8-64 on transfqg to*Albu^ei*qu^ to arrive there 8-13-64.

PDW:kcfy(ll) y, %/
i

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT l



$

On several occasions during Fiscal Year 1964, two members of
your Staff afforded valuable training assistance to COMSTS in
making presentations on "Communism" and "Criminal Jurisdiction"
to MSTS Naval Reservists attending the COMSTS "Command Ocean Trans-
portation Course". These presentations were made by Special Agents
Joseph F. CONDON and William M. MOONEY. In addition, 'Special Agent
Joseph M. FITZGERALD, Liaison Section of Domestic Intelligence
Division, was of invaluable assistance in coordinating the scheduling
of these presentations.

The MSTS Naval Reserve officers attending this course were
individually asked to evaluate the various presentations through a
written critique. The briefings given by your staff members were
consistently found to be outstanding and an integral part of their
training duty. The MSTS Naval Reserve officers will certainly be
better able to carry out their mobilization assignments as a result
of the information gained from these presentations.

I appreciate the cooperation received from Mr. CONDON, Mr.
MOONEY, and Mr. FITZGERALD, and request that they be extended a
"Well Done" for their contribution to the Naval Reserve training
program of the Military Sea Transportation Service.

Sincerely yours,

4
GLYNN R. DONAHO

Vice Admiral, USN

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover Commander Military

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Sea Transportation Service
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. If. C. Sulliva^^fy'VpATE August 20, X964 ~~l

D. J. Brennan, 3r^y V^l'

MVY^BEQIJEST^FOR ASSISTANCE IN ^
©El!A^SEF^^SPORTATTOfl^RVICE (MSTS)

Tolson ^
Belmont

Mohr —
Casper
Callahc^-Jt!!

Oonicfi JL

Teje. Room .

'Holmes

On 8/20/64 Lieutenant
|
of MSTS saiU tpft

MSTS would greatXy appreciate it it Bureau representatives
;

coul~d

[

again speak on Bureau jurisdiction and communism before**a -group :Ld

of high-ranking Naval Reserve officers who will convenerfor
~ b7c

'training at Washington, D. 0., on 8/24/64.
|

added-thart- he
‘

would like to schedule the lecture on communism tor 10^0£& . lp^-to^
12:30 p.m. on 8/28/64 and the lecture on BuFeau jurisdic uion^-for r

8:15 ‘a.m. to 10:15 a.m. on C9/4/64. These talks are to he-gi^en in Room
1121, ;§800 Newark Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C. The ^|ire§8fr©P^®“
sentafives are expected to report first to Room 1222 in ^Jhat building.

Following initia|Qapproval by the Director in-#uly, I960*
we have been assisting the JJavy by providing such lectures^abSut ”/ IM/Ly
four times yearly.

J

*

As result of discussion with the Training Division and the /
Research-Satellite Section, it is anticipated that Special Agent
Joseph M. Sizoo, Domestic Intelligence Division, will give the talk on/
communism while Special Agent William M. Mooney, Training Div&s ioft

will give the talk on Bureau jurisdiction. Their schedules will « .A ‘

allow them to deliver the lectures. Lieutenant
| |

has assured ^

that all personnel in attendance at these lecturESwiii be, cleared
for "Secret” information. 1 ^$

^

T
ACTION: st&k/

A* . VAVM&>y
If approved, Liaison will advise MSTS that Special Agents

Sizoo and Mooney will deliver the lectures requested at the times
specified. - ^ A/

lV

• JMF:oa^Cll) x/
1-Mr. Belmont ;

1-Mr. ,Mohr
1-Mr. Casper
1-Mr. -DeLoach Cs

1-Mr. ^Sullivan
1-Mr. -Mooney
1-Mr. J. M. Sizoo

ifMr} [.R., ,W.-.Smith
l-Mr". Fitzgerald
1-Liaison /O

REC- 34
hf\

it/

0

dV
4-

AUG 3l79g4-

ISOTEO



BEST COPY AVAILABLE <?

% -. Orig & X
.- liaison

19- Yellow
jKr. Fitzgerald

''A/PJ'S ,R?£':'-. 7M^r

it/

i*s&§5^#3ff%>Sfs8 Jhr^K

ll&CEi Above lectures were, delivered by Supervisor W. II. Hooney
at the Training division, and Supervisor 1. II. Sizoo oi the
Domestic Intelligence Division..

IMFichs I )

(U) ([/V ,,
‘

WAILED 7

SEP 8 - 1964

COMM-FB!

Si?EC- 18
M P

*-*t(,&$*'

Q «r- r,’.&J|U
n
.

’-' &J l© SEP 9 1964

f
SEP,
!U;i S



September 9, 1964

SP-33V/-?- y6^

Dear

Your letter of September 1st, with enclosures, m
has been received. ' 2

~n i
While I would like to be of assistance, the matter^ 5

*

which you discussed does not fall within the investigative jurisatmSn
of the FBI.' I am forwarding a copy of your letter and the material
which you submitted to the Office of Naval Intelligence for whatevesg
action they deem necessary. §2

v

®
-ts
rat

crj>

MAILED 6

SEP 9-1964

fiPMM-EBJ

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. A copy of his

letter has been sent to ONI by form, a / /j

y

WAMrdeh (fyJL
(3)

MAIL ROOM dH TELETYPE UNIT i I



September 1, 1964

Honorable John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Re: Naval Federal Credit Union's
illegal access to official

Navy Records

Aj-q a 'Pep tr
On September 1, 1961, I accepted~tne posimori oFT^

Aviator Cadet in the United States Navy and began preflight
training at Pensacola Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida.
During a later phase of flight training, I developed a psychological
problem and voluntarily dropped from the flight training program
and was sent to the Naval Station in Key West, Florida. It then
became obvious that the difficulty I developed in flight training was
going to interfere with my duties as a Seaman, and on November
12, 1962, I was given a Honorable Discharge for medical reasons.

During my preflight training, I borrowed a certain sum of
money from the Naval Federal Credit Union. Upon my discharge.
the Naval Federal Union wrote
#1 attached herewith. At this time.

letter

you will notice that Naval
Federal states that they understood my discharge was for medical
reasons.

Jo 6

blC

r

Larged, would not be, available to .

This, of course, was and still is very disturbing to me. I

was informed before receiving my discharge that this type of in-
formation was strictly confidential. I was informed that I had done
my best and that my problem, or any other information other than
the fact that I was honorably discharged, would not be. available to
anyone

‘ wm
Letter #2 attached herewith is the in&iSEI^ l&hJi^ning Navy

Federal Credit Union's source of information in regard to my dis-
charge. Because of the unsatisfactory res’pSKITe, lettdT“#S*'was

U /sent to the Secretary of the Navy requesting substantially the same
information. The response to this inquiry contained in letter #4 is

that this information was received in a number of telephone calls
- with my former duty stations. This I challenge and it is my belief/

4 *
\chX~

-A-
c/ ,



%
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Page 2

September 1, 1964

that this information was illegally obtained from official Naval
Records. I believe that. upon investigation you will find no record
of any series of telephone calls to my previous duty stations. I
have personally been informed by various members of the Navy
Federal Credit Union that this same information was obtained by
letters, through conversations with my father, etc.

I have hesitated up to this time to make such charges but
now the Navy Pbderal Credit Union has sent its file to a lawyer
in Washington and one in Macon. The fact that this information
is now in the hands of a member of the Georgia Bar, of which I
hope to become a member of within the next two years, is ex-
tremely disturbing.

It is my profound wish that you might make use of the
information I have furnished you in this letter and investigate
the manner in which the information concerning my discharge
from the Navy was obtained by Navy Federal Credit Union.

Anxiously awaiting your reply, I remain

Respectfully,

HLBjr:pb
Enclosures

1 b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
a

Mr. W. C. Sulliyan

' Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

(KjSLi?

DATE: 9/9/64
Sulhvan
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gander

SUBJECT: NAVY REQUEST FOR BUREAU REPRINTS

/

)

On 9/8/64, | |
of the Navy Office of 1

/ Industrial Relations, said that Navy would greatly appreciate receiv
ing 150 copies each of the reprints of the following articles by
the Director:

1. ’’America — Soviet Espionage Target #1” (from ’’Indus-
trial Security” magazine - April, 1964.)

2. ’’Why Reds Make Friends With Businessmen” (from ’’Nation’s
.Business” - May, 1962). . „

3. ’’Deadly Duel” (from ’’The Airman” - February, 1962).

I I referred to the fact that the Bureau has made
available quantities of similar reprints in the past which have been
found very useful in the training program of the Office of Industrial
Relations. These training programs involve two weeks training every
month for eight months each year for Navy military and civilian £6
personnel in Grades GS 11 and above. These personnel assemble in
groups of about 35 people and \ day in; each two week period is spent
in a security seminar, at which the Bureau reprints are distributed.

I said that they have proved very interesting to those ^
in attendance at these seminars. ^

A check has been made with the Correspondence and Tours
Section, Crime Records Division, and we have on hand a supply of
each of the above reprints sufficient to accommodate the Navy request.

ACTION:

If approved, the- rgqfiested reprints will be sent by the
Correspondence and Tours Section directly to the foMowinpj address:

. . M . Industrial Relations A
Departm^h^ of th^Navs
Pentagon Annex #3T"

sttuftBBfB& T
1 - 2n3fll)

1 -pMr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr

i
1 -“Mr. Fitzgerald

yif

SEP ZL6 1964
\0

1 - Mr. Morrell
1 - Liaison
JMF:chs (8)W:

y!rf0



*If t$m

REC- 52 ^ ^ ^ ^ 4//3 —/j(# 0^2

yt—
M&8& Admiral Bu&sft &» 9&y$0ff

PfamM* ft? Nava?Mlgw-

^MftP^SSTR 'Cp SOW

Sts&p

I $&$& v6ceSm8& $qw? IMS* *£ Se^t&mfesr Slsfe

Mi«sa ipdsad sft&Ml tft learn that t?e is@re able fobtof

sg£i$iaj)t$£ to yeti in eoimaetieu trlih year feettfeg program*

$3fessatt, astd G«rley loinme Isa aspewlfeg

Sincerely yo«r%

U. Edgar HS30ST-

1 - Mr. Sullivan • 3§&e.

Attsntion/^OTence T. Gurley
1 - Mr. Casper - Bne.

Attention BA T. John Brownfield

MAILED 4
’

SEP 251964

COMM-FBI

1 - Personnel File of SA Lawrence T. Gurley - Enc.

1 - Personnel File of SA T. John Brownfield - Ene.

Tolson

Belmont -

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen .

NOTE: We have had corral corr^ip^dehcA^thgAdmiral Taylor,

last outgoing 9-22-64 setting up another ONI school. SA Lawrence
T. Gurley is assigned to the Domestic Intelligence Division and SA
T. John Brownfield is assigned to »3}rairiiiig^Division

. \

PDWrslsV
’)

AIL RC TELETYPE UNIT



w DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY^g
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20350 IN REPLY REFER TO

Op-92 lD4X/tmf
Ser 17331P92

2-1 SEPTO

My dear Mr. Hoover,

The advent of the annual agents' training cycle of
the Office of Naval Intelligence has reminded me to draw to
your attention the fine performance of the personnel of your
Bureau who have so ably assisted in our program.

Each of the FBI participants has been uniformly ex-
cellent; however, I would particularly like to express my
appreciation to Messrs. Larry T. Gurley and Thomas J. Brownfield
who lectured to each of our several basic training classes
during the past academic year, and in each instance distinguished

«v£themselves by their outstanding professional presentation and
^“topical knowledge.

The splendid contribution of these men to our program
c^has added to the esteem of your agency, and it is my hope you
^will be able to convey this on my behalf to Messrs. Gurley
^and Brownfield.

S Sincerely, <

Rew^Admiral, U./5. Navy
Direatfer of Naval 'intelligence“—

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation .JS«

Department of Justice ^
Washington, D. C.

4^
\4r

— or-
to* SEPJ2& 1964

mm
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cdum

:Mr. If. C. Sulliv^k DATE:

FROM

SUBJEQ

be )

b7C

Qj

45
\ i.

TS

D.J. Brennan,

y^WfY REQUEST FOR BUREAU REPRINTS

\ On 9/21/64 1 |
of the Security Office at

the Naval Security station in wasmngton, D. C., said that he
would greatly appreciate Teceiving 100 copies of the reprint
of wAmerica - - Soviet Espionage Target #l, n which is an
article hy the Director which appeared in the April, 1964, issue
of "Industrial Security” magazine. I Isaid these reprints
will be vex^r useful in the security educational program of the
Naval Security Station.

A check has been made with the Correspondence and Tours
Section, Crime Records Division, which has verified that we have
a supply of this reprint which will enable us to fill the Navy
revest

.

tno
S ACSfefc

r\ aK>f* , *v; * t^ 5? a J
05 If approved, the requested reprints will be sent by

x .\
ut*he Correspondence and Tours Section directly to the following

?V Z address

:

M. ,
C3
CC
CO JQinecli)r

u tue x ujla-uw&ij

tateu‘J

Attention: G-124

JMF:mab (8) W&-

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Halmfeldt
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Fitzgerald a:**

'W
Q SEP 281964

e© OCT Btl8$
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L2.~ 3^ V/-3 f t .;..." Septem&er 22, 19M
3/

iv.^

/ Rear Admiral, Rufus L; 'Taylor
Director,of Naval Intelligence

Room 5C572
%e^e»tagou

,

Washington, D. C. 20350

Dear Admiral Taylor:
,

In response to the request in your letter of September
.your reference Op -92l‘D4ii/hl, Ser 20586P9Z, I am pleased to advis^-j g
that the instructors listed below will lecture to students in your Traimngg
Program on the dates indicated:

' H-iS ,

. "Internal Security Investigations, " 1:00 p.m. to 3:0Q p.mS,
September 25, 1904, and October 30, 1964, Mr. J.

;
M, Sizoo . 7is^e4'-T^ S

TOO

COm
““TJ

Oo

or>
-r*_

rn~ '’Crime Scene Searches* *’ 10:00 a.m. to 12:00, jioon, ^ ;

September SO* 1964, and November 4, 1964, Mr. T. J. Broi^ieldXj

*i
;

* * "FBI Laboratory facilities* " 1:00 p. m. to 3:00 p«m. , 'yfa*'

September ^), 1964, and November 4, 1964, Mr. F. 3^

1934,

} - Mr. Casper
|$IC- Mr. Conrad

- Mr. W. C. Sullivan
>* Mr. Trotter
- Mr. Felt

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones

__ X - Mr. R. ,W. Smith, 639 RB
y jf1 - Mr. T. J. Brownfield, 5226

:

' - "m

"Fingerprints. ” 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. , September 30,
1 1 ****$

. Cb
’«

*
r

.b6

1 - Mr. F. M. Miller, g&25
^ b7c

1 - Mr. j. M. Sizoo, 6^9 RB
pi27 IB

Sincerely yours,
- Mr.
- Mr.

1 - Mr.

Tolson .

Belmont

Mohr

Casper

“"/£^ (14):

f±T * (See note on page 2.

)

Gale \F. /
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel .

V<V
If.K $ ssujja

j. £dgar HoOVSr

ascio#

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

\ Gandy"

(rl

l

. /

MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT
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Letter to Rear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor

NOTE TO INSTRUCTORS:

These classes will be held in the Fairmont Building,
4420 North Fairfax Drive, Arlington, Virginia.

NOTE:

We participate regularly in these ONI schools, furnishing
instruction on above topics. From a check with the divisions concerned,
it was determined the above instructors, can be made available to participate
in this school on above dates.

No derogatory information concerning Admiral Taylor
was located in our files. We have had previous correspondence with him
in connection with these schools. Address of this letter per the Reading
Room. ' '

A-

- 2 -



% \DEPARTMENT OF THE NAV
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

o
My dear Mr. Hoover,

IN REPLY REFER TO
0p-921D4X/hl

;

Ser 205'86P9'2

1 7 SEP.j964

The academic year of the Office of Naval Intelligence
Agents* Training Program mil commence soon, and it is myb

hope that we may again profit from the competent, professional
instructional assistance of your Agents. ^

In particular, your cooperation in furnishing instruc-
tors for the below listed topics at the indicated times /dates

is solicited:

Friday^ 25 September 1964» and Friday, 30 October 1964

1 to 3 P.M. - FBI Internal Security Investigations.

Wednesday » 30 September 1964

10 A.M. to Noon - Grime Scene Searches. 'f\

1 to 3 P,M, - FBI Laboratory Facilities*^ £ yvh

3 to 4 P.M. - Fingerprints,

Wednesday^ 4 November 1964

b 6

b7C

10 A.M. to Noon - Crime Scene Searches.
,

1 to 3 P.M. - FBI Laboratory Facilities, f, . /w

|

Your continued assistance with our Agent Training Program
will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

^ X-If

A/.

S?/ X RUFUS L. TAYLOR"/
' REAR ADMIRAL, U. S. NAVY
DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE

The Honorable, J. Edgar Hoover
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington's.j Dv G;r * n n,„

(oot
* 3<//3

L*J

14 SEP 32^1964
3>&

/ f

L
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GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
: Mr. W. C. Sullivlivg^ DATE: Pi^tober ('%, 1964

FROM : D. J. Brennan, V P
: NAVY BEQUEST FOR BUREAU T0UR~™^

On 9/29/64 Lieutenant
Military Assistance Division, Oit'ice 6

SUBJECT:

' ^ grasper

^Callahan

M Conrad .«

f DeLoach*C_^ Evans
Gale

I/f Rosen —tfS

'y Sullivan t££
L \C Tavel

C / Trotte/

/'S'ele. Room .

^riFftlmes

' U,

nesoi

PJ> >£U'
1 of, the Foreign
Taval . Ope ratiffirs

,

r^uestea Tnat we afford a tour of Bureau Headquarters to 52
"

//foreign air cadets now undergoing training at the Pensacola Raval
pAir Station. Arrangements have been made with the Tour Room for
this group to be given a special tour commencing at 10:30 a.m.
™_Friday? 1°/2/p4.—H19 gro.up will be accompanied by U. S. Ravy ^

^

Li6ui onant s 1 and , nJ
~

~

n ^ ^— 1 ^ h
' \

1

, •
According to Lieutenant

|
I the cadets are of Argentine.

Italian, Vietnamese and Indonesian nationality. All have a -basic
*

familiarity with the English language and no interpreters wi$l be
needed. Lieutenant

[suggested, however, that Me BurSau
personnel taking them on a tour be asked to speak somewhat*Sslowly.

I , ,
|
said that the cadets will probably be in uniform. -Their

schedule callsd for them to depart at 11:45 a.m. on^Q/2ATfor
Mount Vernon, Virginia. ^

1 + -t-u
9:30 a.m. on 10/2/64 the group is scheduled^ 0 arrive

at the Office of Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall where
they areto be given a talk on eivil rights and racial matters. It
is anticipated that the group will be picked up at Marshall* s Office

. by personnel of the Tour Room following this talk. Lieutenant I

1— 1 said that the Ravy is anxious to have foreigners, such as T\these, who are visiting as guests of the Ravy, receive the most
favorable impression of this Government* s attitude toward civil rights
and racial matters. Accordingly the Ravy has arranged^)]//the visit
to Marshall *s Office. .r .f yf»7/ _

n! i kr « 7(.Vr b

0

UMasr-’ - b7c
1

when these arrangements were confirmed with Lieutenant—

i

n© said ^at ^avy is very grateful for the assistance
of the Bureau in connection with the visit of these air cadets and
he feels sure that it will be one of the; high points 6f their .visit,,
to this country. He promiseTOoi^rnmsirus a ro.s^§/^BS«
air cadets as soon as it isf^iaiabl^d to kee^^ad^^^T any

jfurther develonments affectino the atonm <>

mm*.
, : 8“

--aFor information<^«/V f*j ' c,A CS/v
0MF:mab (9) WvoM

C
^^

<T // w *ij

1 - Mr. Belmont 1 - Tour Room im '

1 - .Mr. Mohr 1 - Liaison (Attn MrV/^chwab)
1 n,i|lr. DeLoach ^rt-1 Fitzgerald -

wyl 20
N ..S

^^^©‘i^atfcLivan. (Attn Mrs. Liskey)
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Memorandum
TO : Mr. N, C. Sulliv^

from
: d # Brennan,

l-M- &&P&RtlM^LCLL
subject

On 9/29/64 Lieutenant

|

Assistance Division, Office of tne ui

Navy would greatly appreciate Bureau
Bureau Headquarters for two visiting

t
Casper _
Giallahan

Conrad _
DeUpach

date: October 1,1

Trotter

TeldC Room .

Holmes
Gandy —

_

‘ v /
HI Owt

Foreign Military
nei 01 navai Operations ,c&aid that
assistance in furnishing'Tours of
groups of foreign military people.

The first group is comprised of 14 senior military officers b7c
presently undergoing training At the Navy Amphibious Training Command.
Coronado ,qgali|ornia. The ranking officer is a Chinese General,

i said thatS&e nPiy. furnish us a roster of this group as soon as it is
[available^ Hepsaid that the other members of the group are Colonels,
Commanders, Lieutenant Colonels, and Captains in the Navy and- Army.

UJ1 rii*
***

1 I said that there will be no language problem since all of
the foreigaersth^ve a basic English language ability, however, it would be
helpful ifsthespureau employee conducting the tour spoke somewhat slowly.

,

Arrangements have been made with the Tour Room for this group to
report to Room 1732 at 1:30 p.m. on 10/13/64 to,begin the tour. They will
be escorted by a TJ. S. Navy Officer.

Arrangements have also been made with the Tour Room for another
group of ten foreign Naval officers. Lieutenants and Lieutenant Commanders
and one U.S. Navy escort to report to. Room 1732 at 1:30 p.m. on 10/20/64
for a Bureau ^fepur.. These are foreign supply officers being trained by the
Navy at Athens^ Georgia . They all have basic English language* ability,
according to [but it would be helpful if the Bureau tour guide h
spoke somewhat

-
Slowly, be 1

Both of the.s;e groups are due to report at 3:00 p.m. on each of
the above dates ^at the’ Office of the Assistant Attorney .General Burke
Marshall where they are to listen to a talk on racid-lf iUai>t elr's* and civil
rights. Lieutenant I

|
said that the Navy has Arranged for this talk

.1UC4W
' W:*,',,

1 $?jMr
f. Belmont"'''”

1 - Mrs. Mbhp b
4
a l

1 - Mr. DeL'oa.Qhi^
1 - Mr. Rosen

* t'"

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Tour Room

1

,nt

i a 11 m #e*i
*^0

<3~-

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr..>-Fitzgerald COETINlMb ^ A. ,8*1

9 7964

OCT 14198$
- *» ‘i * £z * fe *;* Mi f f* U.‘ r i



Memorandum Brennan to Sullivan
Be: NAVY.BEQUEST FOR BUREAU TOUR

* The above arrangements have been confirmed by Liaison with
{Lieutenant [who assured that rosters of the groups will be
A • _ 4 4 _ . _ _ - • **_*-*• * * Jl ... 1 1 1* A A A A 4?

V VAASA** V M*fcV MtWW US* » V* w w ‘ — — — — — ~ t,

furnished when available and that we will be kept advised of any
changes affecting these arrangements

ACTION:

iJsFor information

.
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GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 m *
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr* If* C # Sullivj/ DATE: October 7, 1964

D. J. Brennan, Jr*

SUBJECT:

V

MVY REQUEST FOR BUREAU TOUR

k ]

Si

*

£

,tlo

On X0/6/64 Lieutenant
I Tforeign

Military Assistance DlLvisionTpSltice of Chief of Naval Operations,
said that Navy would greatly appreciate assistance of the Bureau
in furnishing a tour of Bureau Headquarters at 1:30 p.m. on
10/16/64 for a group of 21 Foreign Naval officers now undergoing
training at the Navy Submarine school at New London;, Connecticut.
Arrangements have been made with the Tour Room fojF^hisggroup to
report to Room 1732 on the date and at the time indicated above for
a special tour. Lieutenant I has been advised. o

CM

Lieutenant I said that the group .of-. Foreign Naval
officers is comprised principally of nine Greek facers, the
others being of mixed nationalities. He said he w&uldprovide a
roster of the group as soon as he receives it. The officers are
Lieutenants and Lieutenant Commanders. They will be accompanied
by a U. S. Navy officer. .

said there will be no language problem since
all of the foreigners have a basic English language ability,
however, it would be helpful if the Bureau employee conducting
the tour spoke somewhat slowly.

As has been the case lately with other groups of
foreigners visiting as guests of the Navy, this group is due to *

*rep£gt at 3:00 p.$. on the same day, IO/I0/64, at the Office of J
Kthe Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshal to listen to a L™**

tallc/'on racial matters# and civil rights. The Navy has been /
^arranging for such talks in order to give the foreign visitors
the b.§st possible impression of this Government* s attitude on
civil ^rights and racial matters.

nee. 3ACTION:
5

For information.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

JMF:mab (9)

Mr. Befiiipnt

Mr. Mohr £

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Rosen-
Mr. Sullivan
Tour Room
Liaison
Mi

c, x-23^/3- 4L ({

v* *

s1
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5010-106

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

%UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morreligi^

DATE: 10-7-64

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper —
Callahan

Conrad _
Evans
Gale -
Rosen
Sullivar/

Tavel —

—

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
t

SF

BAYSIDE, VIRGINIA

b6
b7C

iXZt
'Z'?

«>» Captioned correspondent addressed a letter to the Director dated

October 1st concerning the book,
|

written byL

An unidentified patient informed the doctor that reading the book made
;b 7 CA

! her so upset 1she gave it to her husband (a naval officer) who turned it over to the

,( Office oS^^jlntelligence (ONI) . The doctor advised that ONI informed his patient*!

jl husband that the "author, is ”an extremely dangerous person, a

'] radical rightist, and is under surveillance by the F. B. I.
"

j The correspondence concludes by asking for the Director’s evaluation

of the author and the book in relation to the accusation made by ONI.
\!

book,

Bufiles contain no information concerning the correspondent, and the

I is well known to the Bureau.

OBSERVATION:
be
•b7C

We could easily satisfy the correspondent by apprising him of the fact

that the FBI does not evaluate and that our files are confidential. However, a more
.
v

' . . -» -i -i it -i i.1. _ /^\TT uu. t-i 4-r* {-Awl an fO fVl O n
UlUrb U1V X W w .

important issue is involved and that being the ONI making statements that

is under surveillance by the FBI* Bufiles reflect no active investigation regarding

'Yj>

PA

tM

I
I

,and the record should be set straight both with the doctor and ONI,

if the accusation is true, that no one can make statements regarding investigations ^
iwe have or have not conducted.

RECOMMENDATION:
'

^4

That the attached airtel be- sent.

' SoT
~

29 OCT 12 198*

h
Enclosure^’

1 - Mr.
WAM:djg
(4)

A* 4 Mm 1

44 {-*

0tJ jr

*,en/ /$ (f

‘Im.
/



I

Lieutenant Commandei

October 13, 1964

33 <"***—>

m oO —

i

USN

%mpkFleetlost-Offiq^

San Francisco, California 96614

In aelmowledging your letter of October 6, 1964, it

in a pleasure to advise you that I am haying one copy of our Training

Document #61 entitled ”The Federal Law on Search and Seizuren sent

to you under separate covert 1 hope this publication proves to be of

assistance to you in your work.
.

Sincerely yours,
r~'.

o
~nim
CD g
HH o

33OO
3C

insffiiBBBr
MAILER 21

DtJD:nme
.4 0CT1 31964

COMM-FBl

NOTE: No derogatory information in Bufiles.

If this letter is approved the Training Division will handle the

Inside a|dr3ss%r
d
§teading Roo^bfcO

'

: °
.

i si ^ n

mailing.

MAIL ROOM l 1 TELETYPE UNIT l tew
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1964

Director
Mr, Tolson

Mr, Belmont, 5736
Mr, Mohr, 5525

__Mr. Hyde, ^525

Mr. Callahan, 5515
Mr. Casper, 5234
Mr. Conrad, 7621
Mr. DeLoach, 5640
Mr. Evans, 1742
Mr. Gale, 5256
Mr. Rosen, 5706

_Mr. Sullivan, 807 RB
_Mr. Tavel, 7746
Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB

Miss Gandy, 5633
Mr. Clayton, 5744
Mrs. Brown, 5744

Mr. Kemper, 5632
Mr. Leinbaugh, 5634

_Mr. Wick, 5640
Miss Lurz, 5640

CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. Morrell, 4718-2153
Mr. Malmfeldt, 4718-2153Mr. Smethurst, 4724-481
M r. Engelmeier, 4724-879M r. Creedon, 4714-432Mr. Meincke, 4714-416Mr. Perrine, 4716-430M r, Stefansson, 4716-438
Mr. Williams, 4730-2436Mr. Johnson, 4730-2467Mrs, Lynn, 4736-622Miss Toby, 4728-429
Miss West, 473 6-2213
Mrs. Huff, 4718-2153
Miss Kitchen, 4718-2153Miss Lewis, 4726-481
Miss Ross, 4726-879
Mrs. Daniello, 4726-879

__Mr. M. A. Jones, 4264
Miss Osborne, 4264

~Mr. Fulton, 5625
Mr. Daunt, 320 OPO

_Mr. Cotter, 5230
jMr. McGowan, 2„7.12
Mrs. McNeely, 6207 IB

_Mr. C. Q. Smith, B-llO
Mrs. Crookston, 4509

File Review, 1319 IB
Mail Room, 5531
Reading Room, 5533
Records Branch, 7712
Serialize Special
and return
File Special

AND TOURS SECTION

Mr. Stapleton, 1734-447
Mr. Frauson, 1734-447
M r. Cumming, 1734-447
Mrs. Owens, 1734-447
Miss Wallace, 1734-447Mrs. Feeney, 4738-414
Miss Smith, 4708-658
Mrs. Akers, 4718-2153
Mr. DeLeo, 4732-413
Please see me
Please call me
Per your request
Per call
For your information
Appropriate Action
Please note & return
Room 4734
Room 4736

Ralph W. Engelmeier
orrespondence and Tours Section



SAC, Richmond xu/iy/OD

Director, FBI ~ O ZJ

CGR JURISDICTION
MARINE CORPS SCHOOLS
MARINE CORPS BASE
-QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

Ls
0

Reurlet dated 10/6/85.

This matter has been referred to the Land and Natural

Resources Division of the Department of Justice. Bureau has been advised

.that the Department will communicate with the United States Attorney for

the Eastern District of Virginia with a view to having him procure appropriate

state legislation ceding to the United States concurrent jurisdiction of the

proposed FBI National Academy site.' The Department said that this would be

done upon receipt of a legal description of the property involved* •

D:nml

MAILED 25

,0.1 1 9 1965

COMM-FBI

[

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad



4** <
District Legal Offiw HEADQUARTERS

FOURTEENTH NAVAL DISTRICT
box no

IN REPLY. REFER TO;

21 : PJF
6 Oct 1964

NAVY NUMBER 128

FLEET POST OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 96614

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director A * ^ J~T
lederal Bureau of Investigation /\//t¥ ^ if

1 *

9th St. & Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. /
"

* —

—

Washington, D. C. 20350 /

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I just had the opportunity of seeing your excellent training
document No. 6l entitled "Feripral Law an Search and Seizure."
It was being used by Major! who is currently
stationed at the legal office oj

Pacific Fleet.
.eet Marine' Force

Our office here at the District Legal Office has a huge
volume of criminal work (four lawyers are involved in the
trial and defense, two in review—over 90 cases tried since
January, 1964); As you can see, there would be a good use
made of this training document.

If available, we would certainly be very pleased to receive
a copy.

Lieutenant Commander, USN
Lawyer Counsel

^ 6>A~ 33 A

EX-108

IS itin
, 0

, )*> fti Jb\^

DT.

0

;

HO OCT 19 1964
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UNITED STATES GOVeBmENT

Memorandum
v^mh

aui

DIRECTOR, FBI •

FRt5jto.$ AC, RICHMOND (70-597)

subject:

date: IO/6/65

CGR JURISDICTION
MARINE CORPS SCHOOLS
MARINE CORPS BASE .

QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

Re Richmond letter to the Director, 4/30/65.

In referenced letter it was requested that
if deemed feasible the Bureau discuss the matter of ;

Jurisdiction on - the U. S. Marine Baae^ Quantico, '
•

Virginia, with the Department of the—Navy concerning
the possible change .of Jurisdictlon^or the land con-
trolled in only a proprietary interest by the Government.
If possible at this time, please advise Richmond the
Bureauls .decision in this matter.

.-V
//’:>

© i

Bureau
2 - Richmond

JAA/mrs
(4) ^-33^3

not recorded

165 OCT 221965 .

')*•
\

tX Sftd,

r» ( .
v

J 1j

zrB i

v
’

•.

“

9 ‘

Offf 1965

Buy. US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings PL



Bear Admiral Baylort

Tear- Jotter of October %tf yogr reference op~QZtB£K/tifc$

•Etee 410$23?§2ii has been received. I am pleased to advise that Mr. % 3.

BrownfieldwBl appear- before students in, your Basie Twining Course
from 1:00 p.m* i© §i60p.ra. on November % 1S64, handling the topic

"Methods and Techniques of^pprebensioeeu^

Ton are assured that we enjoy participating in your training

%j

iV ^1964 - / gincerslyy©ar%
coMM-FBi __ V 7- ttgar Res^T

Casper, Sent Direct __

1 - Mr. W. Mark Felt, Sent Direct >-% A /f\pjh S* \
1 - Mr. T. J. Brownfield, Sent Direct l W# / f (JyT j$X—
1 - Mr. M. A. Jones, Sent Direct
EDStpam / III Ls

NOTE TO MR. BROWNFIELD: Admiral Taylor suggests that
|

I

| |
Head of the Agent Training Branch of ONI, be contacted at OX 4-1414

T$ for additional information concerning your presentation.

NOTE: We participate regularly in the ONI training program, generally

furnishing lecture^n|'Infeyns^.ectirity Investigations, ” ’’Crime Scene
Searches, ” ’’FBI Laboratory'Fhcililies ,

” and "Fingerprints. " In attached

letter AdihitaK-Taylor' advises that from a recent review of their curriculum,
it was decided tha^mst^cti^n^pn

3
above topic should be included in their Basic

Training Course. SA Brownfields commitments will permit him to handle

this instruction on 11/9/64.
v[-Qy

g iqfes derogatory fnformation identifiable with Admiral Taylor was located ,

in our fires. Address of this letter per Reading Room.

iJ ($ »WlL roomCH teletype unit F



o
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

-FICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATl
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO

Op-921Dl4X/blr
Ser U1092P92

2?0CTfflK

My dear Mr. Hoover:

A recent review of the curriculum of the Office of Naval
Intelligence Agents’ Basic Training Course has dictated the
advisability of inclusion of a period of instruction in Methods
and Techniques of Apprehension* This class has been tentatively
scheduled on Monday, November 9, 196U, from 1 p.m* to 3 p«m*
It would be distinctly appreciated if a representative of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation could be made available to

present this instruction*

Inasmuch as this is a new topic in our program, representa-^
tives of your training staff may desire to consult directly wit!
our staff regarding content of this course* Accordingly, direci

contact withf |Head, Agent Training Branch be
(OX U-HilU), xs suggested.* b?c

Sincerely yours.

RUFUS L. TAYLOR
REAR ADMIRAL, U. S. NAVY

DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENT

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

La fe,'SiA»QAnwJ
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GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

t n UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
7 Memorandum
to : Mr. VI. C. Sulljy&in

from Mr. D. J. Brennan

DATE: 11/2/64

- jj4V
SUBJECT:

RESERVE TRAINING PROGRAM OWMJ&IMM*,

On 10/30/64, Lieutenant

T

1
' x.1^. * • i • j, JT

of MSTS said that
MSTS would' greatly appreciate it if Bureau representatives could
again be sent to speak on Bureau jurisdiction and’ communism before be
a’ group of Naval Reserve officers who will convene for training at b7c

said that he would like toWashington , D . C
. , on 11/30/64

.

schedule the lecture on Bureau jurisdiction for 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM
on 12/3/64, and the lecture on communism for 10:30 AMJto 12:30 PM
on 12/4/64. These talks' are to be given in Room 1121} 3800 Newark
Street, N.W., : Washington, D. C. The Bureau representatives shoul
report first to Room 1222 in that , building.

'

m

^

Following initial approval by the Director in July, I960,
4

* we have been assisting the Navy by providing such lectures about four
times yearly. • — .

^ -

A As-a~ result of discussions with the Training Division' andA the Research-Satellite Section, it is anticipated' that SA William M.
Mooney, Training Division, will give the talk oh Bureau jurisdiction

^ and thatVSA Joseph M. Sizoo of the Domestic Intelligence Division,
will give the talk on communism'.
‘before these groups before.

;1

Lieutenant
persons in attendance at these • lectures will
information's

Both Special Agents have appeared

T5e

has assured |®.at al5E
cleared for

_ be
Secret#- b?c

03

’ ^ACTION:

_

' If approved, Liaison will advise MSTS that SpecialnAgefjfes
,

Mooney and Sizoo will deliver the lectures requested at the times
specified. v jp

-

1 -• Mr. Belmont \ 1 - Mr. Mooney
1 - Mri Mohr 1 Mr. J. M. Sizoo
1 = Mr. Caster / W. Smith

Mr. DeLoach j T^- Lihison1 -
1 - Mr. Sullivan
JMF:chs ,irt«

ai) our

i -
i -
3

Mr* Fitzgerald

3 1 28 yj b]
c ££

NOV 6 1964
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•^MAY 1062 EDITION

,
T3SA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATESJftVERNMENT

DIRECTOR* FBI date: 10/29/64
*xi-yC'jr /si “

subject:

IiEGAT , TOKYO ( 66-11 )
-

‘

- \

.

Relations with cgr, u.'S;..jjXvy*

(IM

Enclosed forthe information of the Bureau is .a, .^L
copy Oft % memorandum ti11ed^/gounterfnte11igenceCoyerage .'r j

^pf..theYMaritime- Industry/ jiated""6/19/647 prepared
OfficeiPin Charge, \Fr~S7T Naval Counterintelligence-Support ‘ prGroup,v rac.ific, for. guidance of subordinate ONI ; elements in
this area. It will be

-

noted, that the 'memorandum- emphasizes
the necessity of close cooperation and coordination with the

’ Bureau'*s' Legal Attaches in this area, . ;

. ; .This memo was obtained informally from SA I T '

ONIj Japan# .on 10/26/64 ../ Eagan advised' it would be
his purpose tp/gfve all possible assistance . to /the ‘PBi.Vih, .be

Investigations 1 mrol.ving maritime matters and- personhei,; / ^ 7C

Legat assured of our continuing desire to; work 'as "
1

closely as possible with ONI in fulfilling our respective v

responsibilities.- - '
.

"
'

. ,
"

. /

9

/3-Bureau ( Enc . . 1

)

^ (XiForeign Liaison) ------

'1-Leiai, Manila (Enc. 1) (Direct)
1 -Tokyo:

'
'

'

.

’ HLCskvwv. -
•' .*

,( 5 )

'

ft*wV:v>

a rA‘ /.

m
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Memorandum
NMENT

TO

S£,FRO

SUBJECT

Mr. W. C.

D. J. Brennan, Jr..

DELIVERY .FBI REPORTS TO RAVY

date: Rovember 9,

attached letter of Rovember 2, 1964, from Rear Admiral
Rufus L. Tailor, Director of Raval Intelligence, recommends that al

^FBI investigative reports addressed to top-level officials in the
C/Ravy Department, he delivered to Office of Raval Intelligence (ORI).

AdmfraTxaylor^says distribution of reports can thereby be limited
those having a real need to know. Admiral Taylor prefaces his
recommendation by referring to two instances wherein, he says-, delivery
of Bureau reports to top-level Ravy officials resulted in Man unnecessary
number of people” becoming aware of them, as reports so delivered “are

to

not afforded the security they deserve.”

“1„
*%* Liaison discussed this letter with Captain W; H. Packard,

Taylor’s deputy, on Rovember 3, 1964, and with Taylor personally on
Rdvejnber/5, 1964, and verified thq-fr fha two -i nstariffs Tavinr»bnd in mind>|
occurred \i,n regard to the matter of I 1 "Special i

Assistanttto Assistant Ravy Secretary l I The first
instance ^hvolved the Bureau memorandum regarding ! I

which was -*
J

3 ® *

delivered VJp the Office of Ravy Under Secretary Pay August 23, 1963.
/I ! 1 _ _ JL rt -1 4 A>TT J! „ I I -1 - _ A1TT • L *

Copies were later found by ORI in
indicates the meiunrandtiin was routed from

iwho made it available to

]
desk. OR] : investigation

I
The< secoM

|0ffice to
instance was also

t
an

ft
internal Ravy problem and involved the reading of an unclassified Bureau
summary on

U 1

cs

by the Marine Corps Aide to the Ravy Secretary.

Both^dmiral Taylor and Captain Packard have emphasized t
the only purpose of the recommendation in the ORI letter is to affd
the best ^possible protection for Bureau reports. They said they wei
much dist'urbed^about the failure of Ravy to handle the Bureau material V
securely ;and after Liaison had impressed them on October 31, 1964, with

<

^

the fact itihe Director was also much concerned and looked to ORI to
press inquiry vigorously, they felt they should devise some means of
improvingi'Ravy'^security of FBI material.

JUF : hke : jal : cd
(9)
1 -.Mr. Belmont

.. (

;£K-42 fa
1 - lfi$r Sjulliva'h^

i; '
'

1 - Mr. J. P. Mohr 1 - Mr.^Tavel
;J

NOV iqiom

1 — Mr. RosiencM 1 - Liaison

_

Enclo^u^e:*e —
'a tf mVAa >

3
^ 3
CORTIRUED - OVER



i
Memorandum Brennan to Sullivan
BBs DELIVERS’ OP FBI REPORTS TO NAVY

OBSERVATIONS :

On November 7, 1964, Liaison, ascertained through Captain

E. R. Zumwalt, Naval Aide to Navy Secretary l \
that the

nrnnos ed new mail delivery procedure is in accord, with the desire of

| I provided the Bureau has no objection to it, be
’b7^

As has been revealed in the ! l
ease, it is clear that

the handling of mail on the secretarial level of Navy leaves
something to be desired. While this is primarily a Navy
administrative problem, it is felt we should go along with the

ONI recommendation for it is definitely to our advantage to have

the best possible security given to our reports. Admiral Taylor
has said that a formal reply to his letter is not necessary
unless we don*t want to go along with it.

Mail addressed to high-level Navy officials is

usually delivered by Liaison j however, if the procedure
recommended by Navy is accepted, it is noted that any courier
delivery of such mail should be made to the Office of the

Director of Naval Intelligence, Room 5C572, the Pentagon, where
it will be signed for by the Admiral *s secretary or aide.

Mail received by ONI from any source is made a matter of record
at once and a control sheet is attached to it containing among
other cautions, a warning that it is not to be made available
to the subject of the communication. We will also secure a_jreceipt.

RECOMMENDATION :
J
—

That Liaison advise ONI orally that we will accept the
recommendation that Bureau mail addressed to the Navy Secretary,
Under Secretary, and Assistant Secretaries be delivered to the
Director of Naval Intelligence for secure handling.
""" --7#

G*f

b
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SAC, NeY/York<42-0)

Director, EBI

6.2- -a>^^/3
"

DESERTED MATTERS
NEWYOBS DIVISION

11-12-65

Keurlefc 10-2S*65,
’

Ifour comments with reference to disciplinary action taken by
Naval authorities relating to several former deserters listed In your
letterhave been noted.

Your interest in bringing this matter to the Bureau’s
attention is appreciated. It is to be noted, of course, that in each

Lctionms taken* in one instance
1 the deserter was discharged for

unsuitability alterrmeoicai ooard finding of emotional instability.

Jandfand in the other two cases
_

sentences for hard labor, fines and bad conduct discharge or
reduction in rank were accessed.

)

b 6

b7C

O

,i.

In tide event the action taken by the Navy would influence

the handling of these matters by the Bureau, appropriate Cotgact

willhe made with the Navy,
.

.

L

NOTE: The New York Office in its letter cites 3 cases to illustrate what
it regards as a lack of disciplinary action by military authorities for the
Third Military District concerning subjects who were at one time fugitive
deserters. As noted above, it would appear that substantial action was
taken by the Navy in each instance. Therefore these cases do not exemplify
a serious lack of disciplinary action as the New York letter suggests. The
length of sentences imposed by military court martials is a matter for the
Navy and in the absence of information indicating this has an effect on our
handling of deserter cases, no specific discussion with Navy is being made.
The Deserter Desk has in the past and will continue to be alert to any
indications along this line, wherein action by the services appears to have
an effect upon deserter cases.

_ Bureau file 62-33413
"1- Bureau file 42-155938
1 - Bureau file 42-170423
1 /- Bureau file 42-174139 ^
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MAY 1962 COITION
OSA CEH. REO. NO. 27

TO **
:

... /
FROM :

SUBJECT

UNITED STATES GOVeSHTME

Memorandum
Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr.

J. M. Fitzgerald

FILS GEBPRINT CHECKS,,

November 5, 1964

Tolson —
* Belmont —

Mohr
DeLoach ,

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Evans
Gale .

5, 1964 Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room —
Holmes
Gandy^ —

mlOn 11/4/64 1 |
of Office of Naval

Intelligence (ONI) Headquarters saict that ONI is preparing to ^

begin sending to us in the immediate .future a total of about jf

500 name check forms and fingerprint cards on Naval personnel (npC
attached to the White House. He said that ONI is facing a
deadline of H/16/64 to complete Naval agency checks on these L/u

people and therefore, would appreciate- greatly whatever expedite
treatment the Bureau could afford to the checks.

said that the ONI name check forms and finger-
print caraS Will all be stamped ”IrR, n an ONI high priority
designation and will also be stamped 'in inch high letters
k

W

hite House Clearance.” b6
b7C

After consultation with Mr. Scatterday of the Name
Check Section and Mr. Voelker of the Identification Division,
Steacy was advised that to facilitate handling, the name check
forms should be delivered to the Routing Room, Room 7712 Justice
Building and the fingerprint cards should be delivered to . •

Room 4131 Identification Division Building. The Routing Unit
was informed of these arrangements.

|
|was informed on 11/4/64 that the Bureau would

perform tnese cnecks as quickly as possible commensurate with
the many other expedite file and fingerprint projects currently
being handled. $63
ACTION: * "^V* /

, if. nov is .m
This

vmemorandum is being directed to the Name Check
Section, General Investigative Division, fj^J.dent*ification
Division, and to the Processing and Research Section, Files
and Communications Division, for their information.

7-j.

JMFrmab
( 7)

1 - Mr. J. W. Marshall
1 - Mr. Scatterday
1 - Mr. Bowles (Voelker)
1 - Mr. Cleveland
1 - Liaison

*WS64



November 19, 1964

V:

jJSNCommander
Commanding Officer

~

U. S. Naval Explosive Ordnance
JDispo.galXaeiUty

*****

U< S, Naval Propellant Plant
lndian"HMdr^M^landwa2G640

b6
b7C

Dear Commander^

33
rn
o

1
i ZXD

m
CD g

is
Your letter dated November 16th has been received^ ^

G>

In response to your request, it is a pleasure to make 1
arrangements so that you will receive our FBI Law Enforcement
Bulletin on a regular basis in the future. Enclosed is a copy of the
current issue, together with reprints of articles relating to explosives
which have previously appeared in the Bulletin. I hope you

1
find

them of interest and assistance.

ma/ledT

WOV 1 9)964

Sincerely yours,

E^gac tiooysx

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach _

Casper

Callahan _

Conrad —
Evans ___
Gale

Rosen —
,

Sullivan .

Tavel ^
Trottejr

Tele, Hoorn

Holmes — ^
andy

*i r\ r> aEnclosures (5) L&vr enforcement for Fovember

Law Enforcement land the Handling of Bombing Cases
Proper Handling of Explosives in Law-Enforcement
Police are Taught invaluable Lessons by School Bombing
Safety Precautions for the Handling of Homemade Bombs

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
DCL/ufy
(3)

,f .. » r

?f/t
1/

j/t

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITn
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U. S.^NAVAL
EXPLOSIXEJORBiANGE-DKP&SAb FACILITY

UTS. NAVAL.PRPXELLAEI..P-LANT——Indian head, md.

f -

NAVEODFAC :MC
l 6 NOV »o4

The Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

By joint-service regulation this command is assigned the responsibility
for research and development of procedures and publications for
Explosive Ordnance Disposal operations. This responsibility includes
coverage of improvised explosives and clandestine devices from all

areas and sources.

It is requested that we be placed on the distribution list for Law
Enforcement Bulletins published by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

so that these Bulletins can be screened for information pertinent to our
assigned mission.' Any back issues of these bulletins containing

information on explosives or explosive devices would also be appreciated.

; DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY,

lUiS. NAVAL EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE i

;

?\ DISPOSAL FACILITY V i

INDIAN HEAD, MARYLAND-20640

Sincerely yours.

Jo 6

b7C

Commander, TJSN
Commanding Officer

fUCrMAZ, 3 :

TjS&Ih *&t*
Mailing^ Lisr

,
&*&*£&** .

,

I
GSssagtf' Noted

4 NCK If

0



I NAVY DEPARTMENT

Bureau of naval personnel
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

CHIEF OF CHAPLAINS

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. ToIsonJ^

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad-.
Mr. Evans _
Mr. Gale

24 Novembe: *
Mb96it>sen

Mr. Snllivan_
> Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

» jF Tele. Room
j/‘ Miss Holmes-

i Miss Gandy

This is to acknowledge your gracious letter of congratulations
on the 189th Anniversary of the Navy Chaplain Corps.

I took the liberty of having your letter read to the assemblage
at our Anniversary Banquet. Our chaplains were moved by your
greeting and greatly gratified by the commendation of such a

distinguished servant of the Republic. Your thoughtful remembrance
was deeply appreciated.

We accept with gratitude your good wishes for- the years ahead.

Be assured that you and your important work will continue to be

remembered in our prayers. *

Sincerely yours, (,

J. FLOm^jREITH •

Rearrffifijfral, CHC, USN

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Department of Justice -

Washington, D. C.

RlO- %

5; IB?
64
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SAC, Cleveland December 9, 1964

\\

Director, FBI

s SEAJ?HAHSP0m?A1?I0Br SERIICE (MSTS)
COMMAND OCEAN; TRMSHMSAfIOf COURSE
Miscellaneous' - i^FOMiAfiQM comcemifc
(LIAISOlO

2 - Orie| . & 1
1 - Yellow
1 - Mr. Fitzgerald
1 - Liaison

On December1 3 and 4* 1964, Bureau representatives
gave lectures on Bureau jurisdiction and on communism before

^
jroup ofRaval Reserve officers attending the cantipned be

at Washington, D. C. Lieutenant r
MSTS Headquarters furnished the enclosed Minformation briefs'*
on the officers in attendance at the lectures.

Those in attendance shotted been interest in the
Bureau and in its jurisdiction and it is felt they will be
veiy cooperative in the event they are later contacted bv ,

Bureau representatives.

.
Accordingly, the enclosed biographical sketches

are being furnished for your possible interest.

Enclosure

of. b7C

1
1
1
1
1
1

Los Angeles (Enclosure)
Mew Orleans (Enclosure)
Philadelphia (Enclosure)
Richmond (Enclosure) \
Tampa (Enclosure)
Washington Field (Enclosure)

ROTE: The lecture on Bureau jurisdiction was delivered by Supervisor
If. M. Mooney of the Training Division and the lecture on communism
was delivered by Supervisor J. M. Sizoo of the Domestic Intelligence
Division.

'

JMFrmab, (11)

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trottei

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy _
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Transc.il the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 12/11/643

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority

)

J 'Mr. T'

'

*5K
'

<
’ Ci

s?y\
U\ 1 ,

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC.; JACKSON (44-1 )(P)

MIBURN
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION

fj
'

' Tri
\j &

In connect.ion with the apprehension of the MMLORN I

subjects assistance was requested to Captain j» W. WILLIAMS,
:

Commanding Office;.-, Auxiliary Naval Air Station.. Meridian,
Miss., since the Air Station had ohe only facilities in the
Meridian area where proper detention and inters- .Ration
quarters were available. Captain WILLIAMS grants '-his

request readily as ha hag fulfilled all of our ct.^-r requests
in the past. Commander l

I Statc.cn Executive b6
Officer and Security Officer, Major| |,

U. S. b7c

Marine * Corps , assisted in arrangements.

Following this on 12/8/64, Captain NILLIAHS -o.ade a
helicopter available to Agents so they could take aerial
photographs of five areas where important activities relating to
the MIBURN case occurred.

Kj, These special courtesies were of tremendous value
\ in our operations and it is recommended that a letter be
>\ directed to the Chief of Nat'al Operations in Washington,

1 D. C„

,

specifically commending Captain WILLIAMS , Commander
, Ml | and Major |for the cooperation which they te

></-nave offered in connection with the MIBURN investigation. b/c

"Z Bureau
Jackson

See addendum of General Invest:,;air/e Division on Page 2}

:.-S;mtl

3)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

\>v/‘
’

'• >M ih>

:

» h %

i

v<?X
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a
(

ADDENDUM OF GEi^HAL INVESTIGATIVE DF/iDIC:-* FPS/cac 12/14,

'

h,
:

““
4 ,

RECOMMENDATIONS OF GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

The General Investigative Division core - -.it 'At'z the recommendation
of Inspector Joseph A. Sullivan that a letter of apprecicGw:! be directed to

Chief of Naval Operations, Washington, D. C.
,
expressing appreciation for

cooperation rendered by Naval authorities at Meridian, Mississippi..

ACTION

That this communication be forwarded to Crime Records Division

in order that aiWe letter of appreciation may be sent.

y
J.

- 2 -
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

j^y

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Hr. If. C. Sullivajtt, oat-kt

D. J. Brennan,

<p

rnsnasw

1

st for talk by
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR W. C. SULLIVAN

"December

Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr
DeLoach -

Casper—
Callahan -

Conrad —
Evans
Gale

Rosen—
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

7
In ^r»f».fty»iTanr».A with vnur -instructions, 1 SA J . M. Fitzgerald

of Liaison, advised ! lof the Naval Security Station (NSS),
Washington, D. C., on 12-14-64, that you would be unable to fulfill be
the sneaking engagement at the NSS originally scheduled for 1-27-65. b7c

|was advised that the heavy pressure of o.ther commitments
would maKe it impossible for you to appear on 1-27-65.

It was suggested to that we caul^bdesignate
SA Charles D. Brennan, Assistant unxer of the Internal Security Section,
to make the desired talk at NSS on 1-27-65. However,

| |

said that NSS would prefer to have you make a talk on communist
subversion, espionage and counterintelligence at some later date. bs
Accordingly, [was told, per your instructions, that the -talk
by vou could ne Tentatively scheduled for 3-29-65. It was emphasized
X I I X- Xf. * _ • J X J 4. M J 4

b7C

to
|

|that this commitment would have to be considered
tentative, and he said that he understood this. He added that he
would be in touch with us a couple of weeks prior to 3-29-65.

ACTION:

For information

JMF:rabFuJh*'
(4 )

l-Mr. Sullivan
1-Liaison
l-Mr. Fitzgerald

ftEGr 117
14 DEC 22 1964

_ * ^



January 13* 1065

1 -®r. -Belmont
1 - Hr. Sul-l-ivan

1 -• Liaison - -

1 - Hr. Haynes
1 - J. II. Fitzgerald

BY LIAISON

Hear Admiral Ilttxus L. Sfaylor
Birector of Naval Intelligence
Boom msn
ffee ^Pentagon
Washington* B* C*

•Boar Admiral faylort
<*5!#

1 understand that Captain tlofeert F*
Jackson* to* Assistant .Director of Naval Intelligence,
Couateriatelligeaco, is' Retiring effective Fe&fuary 1*

-

196$* sad will fee replaced fey Captain Jack 0* Johnson.

Although 1 am writing separately to
Captain Jackson ©ad to Captain Johnson, 1 want, you
to know that the high degree of interest,- devotion
to duty and enthusiastic cooperation of captain Jackson
have contributed a great deal tothe continued
harmonious relations between our organizations* I also
want to assure you of our desire to cooperate with
Captain Johnson and the Office of Naval' intelligence in
all natters of mutual interest*

” c:Hi
rn

CDS

jMF:kao sincerely yours, '
. P

NOTE: - ' 1
See cover memorandum D. J. Brennan, Jr., to

(V Mr. W. C. Sullivan, dated 1-12-65, captioned "Administrative
gj\° Change; Assistant Director of<Naval Intelligence, Counter-
v intelligence," prepared by «3MF:kao .

/

A iQ^ 1^
I

wmr££=^>£)3

fit.' * >C '«(,»«

mi JAN 18 1$§§

IWS= VuJ^
'E^6m2lmi

L-Mpdfk'iM d#H'i3 %mm
* iV"W ,Sl! ,.4/z y*

I ti *v &

i er^ntfStKW& f'srncMj

IS S 0" UH ,0^f
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^°

FROM

Memorandum
:Mr. W. G.^Sullivan

D. J . Brennan, J

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Liaison

DATE: 1-12- 65

1 - Mr. Haynes
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

^Mohr

jfDeLoach
4r* Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt _
Gale _a
Sumvon^'^.
Tavel

.

Trotter -

SUBJECT: ABMHTISTSATIVE CHAFGE;
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF FATAL
IFTELLIGEFCE , COUFTERINTSLLIGMCE

j);
e

Liaison has been advised that effective 2-1-65 Captain Robert P

.

Trackson, Jr. , holder of above position at the Office of “Faval Intelligenc

e

' (OFI) headquarters since May, 1962, will retire. He will be succeeded by
Captain Jack 0.̂ Johnson. his present Deputy. Johnson will also replace
Jacks on~as the HaVyfs representative to the Interdepartmental Intelligence
Conference. D.o

D
We have had the most cordial relations with both OFT officials.

They have been very cooperative and our files contain no'Merogatory
information on them. Our Forfolk Office also had a friendly relationship
with Captain Jackson for several years while he was District Intelligence
Officer at Forfolk. Our association with Captain Johnson dates back to his
first tour of duty at the Pentagon which began in 1956. Captain Jackson
met the Director in 1962 when he took over his present position. Captain
Johnson met the Director at the Directors liaison party in 1957*

Must dealings we have with the Favy are handled with OFI elements
supervised by the holder of the post involved in this change-over.

ACTIOF:

Enclosed for approval are separate letters to Captains Jackson and
Johnson and to Rear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor, Director of OFI. These
express appreciation and best wishes to Jackson and congratulations and
assurances of our continued cooperation to Johnson and OFI.

•f :
,Enelosure /_/ 3- JS"

. / 'Hrffl

JMFikao
( 6) ,

'i 'J It
*1

6 4 JAN 261965

REC-ffl

i-
' u J

^ "if'
J

L



JJapartment / 9%
T|a.0liia^^i|

;
§*'

;
C:.„ __,

MW ffeataia Johnson.:

BY LIAISON

.yiK!

'
i^y associates- aiat 1 mm t%- e$£

eongratniatioas to yea m year
position of Assistant Biraetor nf.ipsftft .'

1 oar
ifca

l<^;

we ®|pa fit fwwt.TO .

you over ilia years. at the headquarters of t&o .,
1

Office of Ifaval intelligence and f.T«ani you to feel
assumed of oaf continued cooperation la all miters
of mutual interest*

JMF:kao Sincerely yours*
(7)

NOTE :
'

See -cover memorandum D. J. Brennan , Jr., to m
¥. C. Sullivan, dated 1-12-65, captioned i?Administrative °2

Change; Assistant Director of Naval Intelligence, Countesy,?
intelligence,” prepared by JMF:kao • m

REC-44

.kF 1 if<‘c t;?.

rtW;

iii *«? m$
Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
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Gandy
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f - Mr. Belmont
- Mr. Sullivan

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr* Haynes
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

January 13* %9$B

<apiain Eofeert %f>$acEsioU
4ssistaai jDrrector of^

*&>£
"'""" ^

Jr*
SPelligeace*

[t '.of- the.-Nfavy o

pear Captain Jackson

!

/yC

t Have just learned of your approaching
retirement and want you to know that you have the
very best wishes of all of us in the WBt who have
been associated with you*

over the past several years your
exceptional interest* devotion to duty and enthu-
siastic spirit of cooperation have been extremely
helpful in maintaining therhamonious relations
which exist between our organisations* We all
regret seeing you leave and hope the future will
bring you much happiness and continued success*

FP' Sincerely yours*JMF:
( 7 )

ffOTE:

See c©ve£ memorandum D. J. Brennan, Jr.,
Sir. W. C. Sullivan, dated 1-12-64, captioned "Adniinistrativer-^/
Change; Assistant Director of Naval Intelligence, Counter-

|

intelligence,” prepared" by JMF:Eao.

to



35^/3 %2

1

January 22 , 1965

Commander
|

U. S. Naval Explosive Ordnance

U. S. Naval Propellant Plant
Indian HeaiST

Pear Commander) ~|

received.
Your memorandum dated January 13th has been

In response to your request, I wish to advise
that our booklet entitled "Technical Aspects of Sabotage" is

now out of print.

Sincerely yours,
3. Edgat HaoySE

GOWiW!*F®

Tn1gnn SNOTE: Title per prior correspondence. Nothing derogatory
Mr, Belmont appears in Bufiles concerning correspondent.
Mr. Mohr 1 yiin.x'
Mr. DeLoach L nr , ,

Mr. Casper LUEU.Cien £,*£>£•>*' -

Mr. Callahan (3)

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrads
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Miss
Miss Gandyl

i t9®r

IS! rs
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January 22, 1965

/4

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tave!

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Hear Admiral Rufus Taylor
Director of Naval Intelligence

J

Room 5C572 ...

The Pentagon
Washington, .20359

Dear Admiral Taylori

Ser:

Ypur letter of January 14, your reference Qp-92lB4x/me,
76P92, has been received.

In response to your request, I am pleased to advise that

Messrs. T. J. Brownfield and F. M. Miller will lecture to students

in your forthcoming Basic gaining Program. Mr. Brownfield will

handle the topics nCrime Scene Searches” from 10:60 A. M. to

12:00 Noon on February 3, 1065, and "Techniques of Apprehension”

from 1:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. on February 8, 1965. Mr. Miller
V

will present instruction on "Scientific Aids” from 1:00 P* M. to 3:00 P. M.
on February 3, 1965.

program.
You are assured that we enjoy assisting in your training

Sincerely yours,

- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

Casper
Conrad
Jenkins

T. J. Brownfield, 5226
F. M*., Miller, 7625

EDS:cmcr~£-JwR
(8)

NOTE:

1 - Mr.

/J

fir*
Nd derogatory ‘information

FTt“3~l

Reading Room.

AM
^

1

was located in our files. Address;:/oM£i^|gtter per
Admiral Taylor

ff /-t

TELETYPE UNIT I I

NOTE CONT'D ON PAGE 2)



I
NOTE: (Cont’d)

We participate in the ONI training p’rogram regularly.

From contact with the Divisions involved, it was determined that

Messrs. Brownfield and Miller are available to instruct in this school.

The Laboratory Division suggested that Mr. Millers topic be listed

as "Scientific Aids” rather than as "FBI Laboratory Facilities" as
listed in this incoming letter, as the former topic is more descriptive
of the subject matter given in these schools.



|
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

-FICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATI^nS
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

AT? v '}

2*
-

My dear Mr. Hoover,

In conjunction with our agents’ basic training program it is
requested that Federal Bureau of Investigation representatives
be made available to lecture on the below listed topics at the
indicated time and dates:

IN REPLY REFER TO

0p-921D4x/me
Ser: 76P92'.

1 4 JAN 1965

Wednesday, 3 February

10 A.M. to Noon - Crime Scene Searches

SC t <gMT /P / c &iOS
1 P.M. to 3 P.M. - FBI^abGKJ?Ett-ory-"F-ac-iiitie

s

Monday, 8 February __ n

1 P.M. to 3 P.M. - Techniques of Auprehensio^^i^^*^^^^^^^^
Your continued and excellent cooperation in this training

endeavor will be earnestly appreciated. 1

^ ^ v

<E f "

Sincerely yours, :

RUFUS L.
r&&L0R

/REAR ADMIRAL. U. S. NAVY
DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGEN

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C.

mm '.'iT

Afs i n

n ft

Q/~,



t #
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

IN REPLY REFER TO

LMt. Tolsoi

Mr. Belm<
T

feLo;

M^-Casper

—

Mr. Callahan-

January 1965

Your/vthoughtful letter of 13 January in regard to
Captainffiackson* s performance as Assistant Director of
Naval”"IntelXigehce ,

Counterintelligence Is most
appreciated."

r

TTe""will "miss him' as he is an outstanding -

officer and highly respected by all with whom he has
;been associated.

I# is gratifying to receive confirmation of Bob’s
meaningful contributions to our joint endeavors and I

am^grateful that you took time from your busy schedule
to^write. I am confident that the fine relations
engendered under his leadership will be continued by
his relief, Captain Johnson.

^ I am taking the liberty of forwarding a copy of
your, letter to Captain Jackson as well as making it a
permanent part of his record.

With warmest personal regards

,

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Koom

—

Miss Holmes-
• Miss Gandy—

0 /v-^i

K

m
JFUS £r?STAT&OR

Reak/Admiral U. /S. Navy
Dire ct^roTTTa^lT'TntbXl’igence

'**qi*m*»$jvrvr&T********^^*^'*^ __ _

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation
tfnited States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

581FEB5 196S\'

aEC-131 l,
-2 . 3 -3 4^/ 3 -jJb 3/#— M
t? jan stems



62 - 3> February 12, 1965

Gaotain.¥^£lJ^ackard
Acting Dii^tox of Hava.

1

The Pentagon
Washington, B. C. 20300

Boar Captain Packard?

in response to the request in your letter of February 8,

your reference 0p~@21B4£/me, Ser: 0S75P92, 1 am pleased to advise

that representatives of this Bureau will lecture to students in your forth-

coming Basic Training Program*

_ Mr. T. J. Brownfield will handle the topms "CSSme Scene

^Searches" from 10?GO A. M, to 12*00 Noon on March 10, |965, afd a©

-’"Techniques of Apprehension" from BOO P.M. to 3:00EE d^Marih 10,

1965;; Mr. F*. M. Miller will present instruction on "Scientific Aids"
c from^OG P. M. to 3:00 P*M. on March IQ, 1965.

You are assured that we enjoy as

(j,i

t2L> ^
yoi|r tracing

Uj

ur \

)jdfr,,. l-Mr.

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohc

Casper^ Conrad
i - Mr. Jenkins

—,— 1 - Mr'. !f. J. Brow
. 1 - Mr.' FiM. Millfcj.

,

EDS:pal

j&-pty WCEMS0 •

Hohrfeh & J> r- s*y i/'< j#^ jf
3

GqW~q/ 0 MAILj^gAp-J TELETYPE UNIT CZj



; i
NOTE: No derogatory information identifiable with Captain

Packard was located in Bufiles; Address of this letter per
information obtained from our files and Reading Room.

We participate in the ONI training program regularly.
' From contact with the Divisions involved, it was determined that

Messrs. Brownfield and Miller are available to instruct in this school.

The Laboratory Division suggested that Mr. Miller’s topic be listed

as "Scientific Aids” rather than as "FBI Laboratory Facilities" as
.

listed in this incoming letter, as the former topic is more descriptive

of the subject matter given in these schools.

- 2 -



0
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

jpFK^ETol^TlTEf^lW PER^AtI

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO

0p-92ID4x/me
Ser: 9675P92

8 FCB'1965

My dear Mr. Hoover:

In conjunction with our agents' basic training program '

it is requested that Federal Bureau of Investigation a* "
«

representatives be made available to lecture on the below-.' <’*

listed topics at the indicated times and dates:

Wednesday, 10 March

10 A.M. to Noon - Crime Scene Searches
O vJ tf p

scieN-riFic- /?-/£>_

S

1 P.M. to 3 P.M. - "FBP-Baberatorv. Facilities ^
f: mi / L̂±^Ms> EH

Monday, 15 March

1 P.M. to 3 P-M. - Techniques of Apprehension^
T“, J"> »

•tkf

,

Your continued and excellent cooperation in this tr
endeavor will be earnestly appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

c© •!

f?. H. PACKARD

Acting Director of Naval Intelligence

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20535



*
March 1, 1985

Hep Admiral .Edward C. Kenney

Jtie&B
23rd and E Streets* Northwest

Dear Admiral Kenney; 0 ^ g(
,

I have been advised that your retirement as
Surgeon General will become effective today, thus terminal*
iog outstanding service to die Department cf die Navy for She
past thirty-five years, $want to take this occasion to thank
you for die splendid cooperation and excellent medical assist*
ance which you have made possible for FBI personnel over an
extended period.

All of our Special Agents who have had the
privilege of receiving annual physical examinations at various
Naval hospital facilities for many years share my expression
of appreciation and we convey our best wishes for the future
and trust it will be most rewarding*

Sincerely yours.

j

/
<3 $ik

m

1 - SAC, Miami (Personal Attention) Submitted for your information and
for consideration as office contact* Kenney will be Director of
Medical Education, North Broward Hospital District, physically

jl located at Broward General Hospital, 1600 South Andrews Avenue,
^ Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

1 - Miss Goode
1 - Mr. DeLoach

WBH:mfs/jml^

Based on memorandum Davidson to Callahan, WBHrmfs, 2-26-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. CALLAHAN

C. R. DAVIDSON^

date: February 26, 1965

jfi' \/

j

Tolson —
Belmont _
Mohr

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy —

SUBJECT: PERSONNEL CHANGES Ml/
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery sfflf

Department of the Navy »

Two letters are attached for approval to Navy officials congratulating them
upon recent promotions and a third letter is attached to the Surgeon General, Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, who is retiring,thanking him for assistance rendered concerning
annual physical examinations for FBI personnel. ^ A a f\

\pr D yC * J\I\oIj

^eaiLAdmiral Edward cJpKenney retires^effective 3-1-65 as Surgeon General,
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. He will become Director of Medical Education, North
Broward Hospital District, Ft. Lauderdale,

j
JjUoidda, and his new work will be situated

at Broward General Hospital, 1600 South Andrews Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale. While
Surgeon General he cooperated with the FBI and has permitted us to use many U. S. Naval
Hospitals throughout the" country for annual physical examinations.

)L/ <>KenneyS'$~berng succeeded as Surgeon General by Rear Admiral .Robert B.
^Browm The latterTs well known for the splendid assistance which he rendered to the
FBI while servingjas' Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, from 1960 to
1962. He then became Commanding Officer, National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda,
and in July, 1963, was jggomoted to the Assistant Chief of Personnel and Professional^
Operations at the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. ,

. i/,/ DjXj ml cd- .

^Captain Robert Q<rCanada, Jr. ^Commahding“Qfficer , U. S. Naval Hospital^,
1

..

Bethesda, WaCSTrecently promoted to Rear Admiral and assigned as Deputy Surgeon
General, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. We had very close friendly relations with
him and he extended outstanding cooperation on many occasions during his previous
assignment.

Bureau files contain no derogatory information regarding Kenney, Brown and
Canada. None of these men are on the Special Correspondents’ List. „

RECOMMENDATION:
^

‘HBs 5 dd - 3jh£/ 3 - %1'i

That attached letters bp approved for mailing. *R 5 1965

mJ **%{ i
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UNITED STATES GOVERNME

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : W. C . Stl‘

from
: D. J. Brennan, Jr.

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - R. If. Smith
1 - Liaison

DATE: 3/11/65

1 - J. M. FitzgeraM

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy

SUBJECT: NAVY BEQUEST FOR TALK BY II

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR ¥. C. SULLIVAN lw W(J'l V

Previous memoranda Erded the cancellation
of a speaking engagement at the Naval Security Station (NSS)
originally scheduled for you for l/27/65~and fKeTefffative
rescheduling of this talk for 3/29/65.

.
.

'

On 3/4/65,1 of NSS a^ain 5 contacted b
Liaison regarding the possiDiiity or your appearing as desired
on 3/29/65. This matter was discussed with you on 3/4/65
at which time you advised that consideration of the speech
at NSS would have to be put off for a couple of months due
to your heavy commitments At the same time, discussion took
place regarding 'the original desire of NSS to tape the /

classified talk by you. In this connection you were advised h
that NSS has been told we, do not want any taking of such a

f
]

talk, but will consider preparing some classified material
which NSS can duplicate and disseminate within its own
organization as part of its program of security education.

On 3/9/65, of NSS was advised by Liaison
that*.; it is regretted xnax you will not be able to appear on
3/20/65. The suggestion of another speaker was again mentioned

‘**by |$aison, however. I j
said that NSS woiild_arefer

?to wait until you find it possible to appear. | | was told
^thatcconsideration of a speech by you would have to be put off
t$or a? couple of months and arrangements were made with

| | A

’to discuss the matter again in mid-May, 1965. t L

ACTION:

For information.

'

Af
’2 MAR V£ 1965
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March 18, 1965

BYM/uSON

The Honorable Q
The Secretary of the Mavy
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretary;

blC

3lK'$

Ot]

1 am^forwarding one copy of the Identification Record
UFBI number

recently arrested by the Police Department Los Angeles. California.
for assault with a deadly weapon. When arrested he indicated he was
a sailor.

This individual's fingerprints were submitted to the RBI
in September, 1961, in Connection with his enlistment in the United States

js Angeles, California, on September 21, 1961, serial number
I The foregoing information is being furnished for any action^*^

you/toay deem appropriate.

who was

’b6

hlC

:

Enclosureure/

Incerely yours.

TOmo

- copy Ident Rec

't?

. -nim —

-

co§ z
O y-m

1 - Chief, Inv 'Branch, Office of Naval Intell, Wash, DC (EnSosuxes 2 -

, - M®
Tolson Li

' ~ jT ? I
‘

^=F I / 7
T^EABrpp

Belmont

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper fE7\
Callahan 2./
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan .

Tavei

Trotter _

cc Ident rec, cc outgoing let)

ft£C 5

Tele-

. Room .

;g“

*>

s

4Sffi 3

EX. - 109

: TELETYPE UNITn
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

6
1
1
1

Hr.
Mr.
Hr.

Belmont
Hohr
DeLoach

Tfi C.

from : d. J. Brennan,

SUBJECT/
*

J4SXJ8BQD®
kEPSINTS

DATE: 3/8/65

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - D. C. Morrell

(Elalrnfeldt)
1 - Liaison
1 - J. K. Fitzgerald

Uallahan .

Conrad —
Felt

.~Ga le

Rosen—
Sullivan _
Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes -

On 3/8/65,1
of Industrial Relations said, tnat
appreciated if the Bureau would make available~200 copies

'

a JU * O ^ 1 *1 ! .. ^ j; JL * .1 J o jlY. _ * I *

of the ETavy Office
xt would be greatly

of each of the following reprinted articles for the distribution
to persons attending the llavy Industrial Relations Institute 4

at the Pentagon:

1) ”Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen”
2} ”What Young People Should Enow About Communism”

“America - - Soviet Espionage Target #1”
”What do we Really Understand About Communism?”
“Deadly Duel”

.

'

In the past, the Ravy Office of Industrial Relations
has- distributed Bureau reprints at its Industrial Relations
Institute. A check with the Correspondence and Tours Section,
Crime Records Division, has disclosed that we have on hand
sufficient supplies of each of the publications desired to
’accomodate the Ravy request.

ACTIOR :
,

-

If approved, the desired reprints will be sent
to the following address:

as;

ea.*

C,']

,
w.

uriice or industrial Relations
Department of the PFavy
Pentagon Annex #1
Stop 78
Room 135 '

Washington, D. C.

<BJF:-gad -

mm
\

& loiiCi

U APR ’ 2 1965

* h
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3-30-65

SAC LETTER NO. 65-17 //A </ Js&f'

(D) RECORDS - LOCATION OF NAVAL OFFICER RECORDS — The
Bureau of Naval Personnel has advised that effective March 29, 1965,
the transfer of naval officer records from Washington, D. C. to the
Military Personnel Records Center, St. Louis, Missouri, will begin,,

^ -

The service records of naval officers who are presently
on active duty or who are in the Naval Reserve will be retained at the
Bureau of Naval Personnel, Washington, D. C.

,
and will r.emain there

for approximately one year after discharge from the United States Navy
or from the United States Naval Reserve, at which time they will be
forwarded to St. Louis. i

Records of retired naval officers will be retained in

Washington, D. C.
,
for approximately one year after retirement, at

which time they also will be forwarded to St. Louis.

Be guided by the above information in setting forth leads

for a check of naval officer records and make certain that such leads are

directed to the appropriate field office.

\

\

-m-

g

4^- 33^0-

rm ftPR"20 1965
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

»
OVEl

Memorandum,
Mr* W. C* Sulliva^

Mr* D* J* Brennan, Jr*.

X

o

SUBJECT: NAVY BEQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE./IN
RESERVE TRAINING PROGRAMjmMILITARY
SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICETCM§f^

s
0n 4/2/65, Lieutenant

| |
of MSTS said i$at .k>f

MSTS would greatly appreciate it if Bureau representatives could v*'

again be sent to speak on Bureau jurisdiction and communism before
a group of Naval Reserve officers who will convene for

1

'training at
be
b7C

Washington, D*' C. , on 4/26/65*
|

I said that he would like to
schedule the lecture on Bureau jurisdiction for 1:00 PM* to 3:00 PM
on 4/30/65, and the lecture on communism for 10:30 AM to^ 12:30 PM
on 5/3/65* These talks are 'to be given in Room 1121, 3900 Newark
Street, N,W, , Washington, D. C* The Bureau representativesEshould
report first to Room 1222 in that .building*

Following initial' approval by the Director in July, 1960,
we have been** assisting the Navy by providing such lectures about four
times yearly.

* >
* ‘

As a result of discussions with the Training Division and
the Research-Satellite Section, it is anticipated that SA William M.
Mooney, Training Division, will give the talk on Bureau jurisdiction
and that SA: Joseph M* Sizoo of the Domestic Intelligence Division,
will give the talk on communism* Both Special Agents have appeared
before these groups before. Lieutenant
persons in attendance at these lectures will be
information*

has assured that all
cleared for "Secret

/.

ti

ACTION:

If approved, Liaison will advise MSTS that Special Agents
Mooney and Sizoo will deliver the lectures requested at the times
specified.

RH. 4? 33 Vl 2
XT***

1 - Mr* jgelmont
1 - Mr. Sohr
1; - Mri^DeLoach
1 Mr *

f
Casper (J

1 -- -‘Mr *
* Sullivan

JMF :"chs.'5

1 - Mr* Mooney
1 - Mr* Ji MiSS^golS 1965

'**& 1 - Mr* R* W, Smith
,ttn* Mr* Jenkins)! - Liaison <rnrm^~"

.1 - Mr* .Fitzgerald
. , til* av

*
\\

; m & *

vf y
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To Ison

Belmont _
Mohr_
DeLoach

.

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

April 21, 1865

*.'Sa

p^mcmAh

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Mr* Doan fermenter
^ Chief ojE Pgltce

'JLSOSMMlPlm-
Mayporfi, Floridav :~ -^•SPer-ET

My dear Chief;

Mr* Donald EOnneilt Brown, Special Agent
in Charge of our Jacksonville Office, has informed me of
your pending transfer to the Philippine Islands.

I want to take this opportunity to offer
congratulations as you prepare to assume new responsi-
bilities. 1 also wish to express my thank© for your excel-
lent cooperation in connection with the work of this Bureau.
During the period of your assignment to Mayport, Florida,
you have rendered invaluable services.

Am you now are sent to a new location,

please accept my best wishes and those of my associates
for every measure of success.

Sincerely yours,

J„ Edgar Hoover.

ZD
rn
CD

~n

03

hH

30m
5*
jg

cbm
3E

£2*

=D

r^o

C3>

-S&

cr>

1 - Jacksonville (80-175)

Reurlet 4-13-65

NOTE: Neither Mr. Permenter nor Captain Turner is identifiable

in Bufiles.

<

JRP:pjf (5)

y
|"ap

mailera

APR 2 3 1965

COMM-FBl __

noimes — *ry
Gandy/f^Ii A \ \ i/

Ir* iiuii
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April 21, i960

8K-1UV U-33V3'-^3 1

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
DeLoach ,

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
Belt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tave!

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy

Captain C, H. Turner
Commanding Officer

-Maygastr&pi&ta

Bear Captaim

I have recently learned that Mr. Bean Q*

Fermenter las been transferred from bis present assign-

ment to the Philippine Islands. Bo that yon might be

informed of Ms great assistance to this Bureau, I am

enclosing a copy of a letter which I have sent to him.

Sincerely yours,

Edgar HohVSf

30mo
o
A30m

03 |

o
s:

~o
to

r^o

OO

cr>

Enclosure

1 - Jacksonville $0-175)

NOTE: See letter to Mr. Dean Q. Permenter dated 4-21-65,

JRPipjfl /

JRPipeiO*r

<4) cJ
,

MAIL ROOMn TELETYPE UNITn
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Memorandum
\

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (80-175)

date: 4/13/65

u-

DEAN Q. PERMENTERW
Chief of Police
U. S. Naval Station
Mayport , Florida

^oaci

5sper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad..

: Mr. Felt.

!

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rosen
: Mr. Sullivan_

Mr. T&vel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

DEAN Q. PERMENTER has served as the civilian
Chief of Police at the U. S. Naval Station, Mayport,
Fla., since the Jacksonville Office was opened in
2/58. He has been ore of our finest sources of infor-
mation and his cooperation with this office over the
years has been outstanding. CJ

c&£fau> 'ff

tk

It is conservatively estimated that Mr. PER-
MENTER has been responsible for either the direct or
indirect referral of several hundred investigative
matters to this office. In addition to the referral
of these cases, he has always made himself readily -

available to render assistance to our Agents whenever
called upon to do so. He has in all instances afforded
our work and interest top priority.

In addition to his assistance from an investi-
gative standpoint, Mr. PERMENTER has assisted this office
in numerous other ways. Typical of this assistance
was his help on one occasion in arranging for an office
outing on a beach at the Naval Station. Also during
a state National Academy Retraining Session at Jack-
sonville, he helped in arranging for a tour of an
aircraft carrier for the wives and children of those
in attendance

.

Effective on approximately 4/20/65, Mr. PER-
MENTER is being transferred to a new assignment as
'Superintendent of Guards, Subic Bay Naval Station,
Phillippine Islands. This assignment will be for a 2
chb 3 year period following which he anticipates returning
to his)present assignment at the Naval Station, Mayi

,.S1 4^3;
Bureau

1 *" 3r
-3=S? B APR 16 1965

- Jacksonville
MTCissl
(4)

L n t

£RII$E K

|

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

I
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>

JK 80-175

In view. of the excellent cooperation and
many services which Mr. PERCENTER has performed for
this office since its opening, it is recommended
that the Director forward him a brief note on the
occasion of his transfer, expressing our appreciation
for his cooperation during the period of his assign-
ment as Chief of Police at the U. S. Naval Station,
Mayport, Fla. This letter should also wish him success
in his new assignment. It is pointed out that in his
new assignment he may still be in a position to
cooperate with the Bureau and will certainly be in
this position upon his completion of this special
assignment.

It is pointed out that Mr. PERMENTER's >-

superior at the present time is Captain C. H. TURNER,
Commanding Officer, U. S. Naval Station, Mayport,

l,Fla. Bureau may desire to direct the letter to Captain
TURNER with a Copy for Mr. PERMENTER so that it can
be made a part of his official record.

The files of this office contain no information
which would prevent this letter being sent.

2
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April 2.0, 1965

^ V Q-" 3
'

3 ^/3 ~'kjL Llb

USNRChaplain John TTMcLaughlin,
DistrictJlhaplain
JFitikHaml-Distrlct
Norfolk, Virginia 23511

Dear Father McLaughlim

I recently learned of a reception and
testimonial dinner planned for Chaplain Romuald 3,

Walsh who will retire from the United States Navy
on April 22, 1965* I understand that on this occasion

you have been designated to extend the best wishes of

friends and associates to Father Walsh.

It is a pleasure to enclose my own
good wishes and those of my associates to Father

Walsh on this occasion*

; - •- Sincerely yours,

3a Edgar Hoover

CD g

CDi
,
ss

b~i O
§
%

Enclosure
1 - New York (80-216)

Reurlet 4-13-65

NOTE: See letter dated 4-22-65 to Chaplain Romuald J. Walsh, USNR,
Fifth Naval District, Norfolk, Virginia. iy *

JRPrncr (4)

APR 2 0 1965

— EOMM,fbi

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 1 J
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April 22, 1965

33V I
3-

*V Chaplain Romuald j/w^lsh, USNE

Norfolk, Virginia j|

'

PERSONAL

s
,

-
,

‘

h'

'

-

Lear Father Walshs

As you now take leave of an active career
in the military service to enter a well-deserved period
of retirement, your sense of accomplishment should be
great. X know your many good friends and associates
will not soon forget your example of dedication and
devotion to duty over many years of service.

, w.

Please add &ny best Wishes and,

my;.assopiates#-4hQse,^l*read^;Bx^
ini;the ybars to, comev ; C

' _j?’ .

-

0

rT~

Sincerely yours,
•gL U>
& -3

ann

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
' Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

1 - New York (80-216) (Sent with cover letter)
Reurlet 4-13-65

NOTE: Neither Father Walsh nor Captain John T. McLaughlin, who will

read the above letter at a testimonial dinner for the retiring Captain is

identifiable in Bufiles. Referenced letter referred to SA James R. Hayes,
nephew of Father Walsh, who is assigned to the New York Office. Former
Bureau employees named' in referenced letter all resigned prior to 1959.

There is nothing in Bufiles to preclude this letter. y

JRP:ncr(4)
~

n
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

J
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'Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATT: CRIME RECORDS)

SAC, NEW YORK (80-216)

Mr- Tolson.

Mr-

*•

.

_ir. Callahan-

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel—

.

Mr. Trotter—

Tele. Room-

REQUEST FOR LETTER FROM DIRECTOR
FOR CAPT. ROMUALD J. WALSH, CHAPLAIN

' dsnr °y)^
On 4/22/63 1 a 'ree^tlon and ^inner is being

tendered for Captain ROMUALD J. WALSH, Chaplain Corps,
USNR, a Roman Catholic Chaplain at the Commissioned
Officers* Mess, US Naval Station, Norfolk, Virginia,
upon the occasion of his retirement from the United
States Navy. Father WALSH is the uncle of SA JAMES R.
HAYES of the NYO. He is also the uncle of former
Bureau employees. Rev. Sister CECILIA JAMES O.P.
(MARGARET L. HAYES, NYO and NK Division); KATHLEEN
HAYES H0R0H0E (formerly at NYO); and MARGARET REILLEY
(also formerly at NYO).

Father WALSH served in both World War II and
the Korean conflict. He is and has always been favorably
impressed with the Bureau and most outspoken in his
personal admiration of the FBI and Mr. HOOVER.

It is requested that the Director forward to
Father WALSH a letter extending felicitations and
congratulations upon his retirement.

It would be appreciated, if this congratulatory
letter might be forwarded to:

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy-

c=r Captain JOHN T. MC LAUGHLIN, CHC, USNR
District Chaplain
Fifth Naval District
Norfolk, Virginia 23511

Father MC LAUGHLIN is in charge of the arrangements
for the dinner, which is to be attended by the officers,
their families and relatives of Father WALSH. Father MC LAUGHLIN
would like to have Mr. HOOVER’S letter, along with other similar
messages, read at ‘

[2A Bureau
- NewnYorkF^’

* 5 *jf

1 - New York (Personnel
RHG xmjg ^ 5 , ^

' ~ S -O K/ -A. L. a.WVJ.

.1$£le of SA J.R. HAYESf
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M *L £-334 1

3-
May 5, 1965

Lieutenant Commander
|

friaLJSmmael
CMe.Lf!tJfaval-/ik^^8hnieal„Xraiiiing
Naval Air Station (75)
Memphis, Ifenhessea 33115

Bear!

I read your letter of April 30th to Special

*

Agent Lynda! L,. Shaneyfelt, and it was indeed thoughtful of *"f

you to write as you did. l am glad that Mr, Shaneyfelt was
13

b~

able to be of assistance in this instance* and it always pleases

me to know when one of my associates is held in such high

regard, 1 Join Mr, Shaneyfelt in thanking you for your kind

CDg
H~f c>

comments.

iWAILED 4

MAY 6** 196$

COMM.cpf

Sincerely yours*

ja Eclgd]? Noover mM
1 2 - Mr. Conrad - Enclosures (2)

'h
H'~

Attention_SA Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt

I

^ tl -dPer^dhirei file of SA Lyndal L. Shaneyfelt - Enclosure

^ ^ NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable In Bufilel'iofe

WECwW&eitfqffJ _ ~ & V \

V\ \j) vl ^MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I 1 vj \
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SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

SPEECH INVITATION
C. D. DE LOACH

DATE: May 11, 1965

)// C. D. DE LOACH
AN &V V NAVAL RESERVE INTELLIGENCE UNIT

~rJUNE l7 1965
" 'nml"

LOosh,

V'

Belmont
IMohr

jA DeLoach
Casper
Callahan—
Conrad—

—

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

TroSer

^ ^oom

^ G<fndy —

I
fomexxenorter for The Eyeringjgtar. and now one of

' the top writers ot Keaders Digest, has asked me several times to speak before his
NavaTlIeSe^^ here in Washington. They meet monthly at the
Officers Club at the Naval Gun Factory.

|

a Commander and ohre of the
j

leaders of his Unit. j

has now asked me once again if I would speak on June 1, 1965,
at 8:30 p. m. In view of the fact that! |

is a good friend and has done many
favors for usf I would like to accept this invitation. Due to the time and location,
this engagement will not take any time away from the office.

ACTION: ” &V 1/ /hClrH*

As indicated above.

1 - Mr. Jones

CDD:£aj A
(3 )

^
' yo/ J?

& WAV 9 /} /

of

17
3 3 ^[3 ~Lj^A

MAY 14W

•r

ijffn
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UNITED STATES G(^tRNMENT

Memorandum

FJ&OM :

F* C. Sullivan

Folson —
fielmont -

/Mohr

1 - Mr. Belmont Casper

1- Mr* Mohr"
1 - Mr. DeLoach fJ FeuLi
DATE: 5/18/65 « pffe

1 - Mr* Sullivan Teie.Rc

1 - Tour ROom (Attention:^-
Mr. Stapleton) , _

1 - Liaison ZtQ/L^
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald fftdrrm.

D. J. Brennan. Jr*Mm
SUBJECT: Myy p0R BUREAU TOURS

On 5/18/65, Lieutenantl

Trotter

Tele. Room .

VU O/JUO/UOf JJXVUteUUUL
I b of the ' ;/

Navy*s Foreign Military Assistance Division, , pentagon, said Navy^/y
would greatly appreciate it if the Bureau would afford tours for
three separate groups of foreign Naval officers now undergoing b6

training in the U* S. as guests of the Navy* This matter has b7c

been coordinated with the Correspondence and Tours Section, Crime
Records Division, and Lieutenant I I has been advised that
we will conduct tours for these three groups as indicated below.

! Group 1 consists of 17 foreign officers, mostly lieutenants,
who are being trained at the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
California. They represent 12 foreign countries. They will be
escorted by U* S. Navy Commander I I This tour
has been scheduled for 10:15 a.m., 5/24/65* . / \

|

Group 2 consists of 16 foreign officers representing
b C

i

ten countries* Most of the officers are lieutenants. They &L11 /
be escorted by Lieutenant l \ U. S. Navy. This girotap /
has been training at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station* ^
The Bureau tour has been scheduled for 3 p.m., 6/3/65* _

I

Group 3 consists of 11 foreign officers from eight
'countries. They have been training at the Navy Supply .^School,
Athens* Georgia * They will be escorted by Lieutenant Commander

|
U* S. Navy. The tour has been scheduled for // ./

* P *B-’ 0/0' 04Z « * ^ 3 ^ t4O
Lieupe|i|mt

|
|said that immediately prior to b6

taking the, Bureat||£our, eacn group will listen to a tal_k_on ZZZ
civil rights and racial matters in the U. S* given by

|Civil Rights Division 3 Justice* This talk wm ue uiven-

xu nuuiu xjuOI, Justice, which is the point wh^^thi^^r^u“tour
leaders will meet each groups -iru :

rBup v:: e
-

. I MAY 25 1965

p.m.,

According to Lieutenant
*11 XI J * J X * _ * .

4 ^ - v
| i

there is tio l^tiQudcjo

-l ?
f the °^l.p

f
ers have -Storking TMowledge

..of the .English language.” He ddd^sugggst , however, that it would

JMF: jad

2 1965
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Memorandum to Tf. C. Sullivan
From D. J. Brennan, Jr*
EE: NAVY REQUEST FOR BUREAU TOURS

be well for the Bureau personnel conducting the tours to
speak somewhat slowly. Lieutenant I ladded that all
U. S. Naval officers who. have escorted such groups to the
Bureau in the past have uniformly volunteered to him that b e
the portion of the FBI tour which seems to create the deepest hie
impression on these foreign officers is that which deals
with communism* In fact, Lieutenant

|
went on to say,

these escorts have recommended that The FBI tour be made a
regular part of the Washington visit of each such group of
foreign Naval officers.

ACTION:

2 •*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Mohr DATE:

Tolson

DeLoach

f

:AVAfL INTELLIGENCE RESERVE TRAINING

%
At the request of

Digest , and with the approval of the director,

ivaL

feature writer, for .The ReaderJLs.

I spoke last night to approxi-
mately 175 ranking officers of thd^-Navat Intelligence Reserve.
Commander in this group

is a
h6
hi C

C> Jti

The group is made up of employees of U. S. Navy, /Central
Intelligence Agency, the Department of State, and a scattering oi various
other Federal agencies. I spoke for approximately 40 minutes and then, after

a short break, the group asked questions for an hour and fifteen minutes.

My talk; largely concerned the Communist Party and its efforts, as well as
the efforts l|f,,other organizations, to embarrass U. S. Government policies

in Vietpamlaffd the Dominican Republic. Many quotes of the Director's were /

used which reflect the communists' activities. The talk was classified as fly
"top secret” :,by the officer in charge of this group. '

*
1

'> *

A large number of interesting questions were asked. However,
there agpeared to be no air of hostility, neither were there.any embarrassing
or "loaded" questions asked.

ACTION:

For record purposes.

1 - Mr. Jones

CDDramr.fl/v

(3) ' ^
£ i

i

JUMH 1965
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES ERNMENT I

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. W. C. SULLIV43|

D. J. BRENNAN, JR.
y

date: May 26, 1965

NAVY REQUEST FOR TALK BY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR W. C. SULLIVAjJ^

On May 26, 1965,

[

\
whcf is in charge

°f Security Education at the -Naval

^

g^curity Station (NSS) ,

b ' c

'Washington , u. c.

.

reliev/ed"th4 Nav^“^quest^for you to make
a talk to NSS personnel rjpgardingHbommunist subversion,
espionage, and counterintelligence. Such a talk by you has
been previously scheduled for January 27, 1965, and rescheduled
for March 29, 1965. However, you were not able, due to, your
heavy commitments, to appear on either of the foregoing
occasions. Although NSS was sounded out regarding the possibility
of having some other Bureau representative appear, NSS hasradvised
that it would prefer to wait until such time that you can^appear.

^ The renewed request of Navy has been discussed with you,
And your schedule indicates that you can make this talk*oTn
August

, 10 , 1965. £
As. a matter of information, NSS has 6,690 military and

civilian people at its installation on Nebraska Avenue rri'^
Washington, D. C. There are approximately 50.000 people
throughout, the world who come under the cognizanc^cr* Naval
SecufrEy^-

7 alX’^rxmarily engaged in the cryptological field.
In connection with the Security Educational Program, Navy
has been making efforts to get outstanding outside speakers.
In early June, 1964, Allen Dulles, former Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency, gave a one-hour "Secret” talk
to NSS personnel. Such talks are given in the NSS cafeteria
which will not accommodate more than a_thousand people , all
of whom will have clearance for "Seere"t

rrw
informaFxl5h

.

The talks given by outside speakers at NSS in this
Security Educational Program normally are taped so that they
can be replayed to other NSS personnel, both at Washington and
in various parts of the world. However, in connection with

mir

t
W k

k

JMF : hke,

(8)

QL-Mrt. cBelmopt
"l-Mr. ‘"’Mohr

l-yMr. DeLoach
l-Mr. Sullivan
?A

: -J

l-Mr , R. WlJ
; Smith

1-Liaison M
l-Mr. Fitzgerald

S(lf 0

S * 1Liskey wioa C0™wm-s°w'
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Memorandum from Mr. Brennan to Mr. Sullivan
RE: NAVY REQUEST FOR TALK BY

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR W. C. SULLIVAN

your talk, NSS has agreed there will be no taping. As an
alternative, the substance of the remarks to be made by you
are being prepared in form which NSS can reproduce and
disseminate under proper control within its organization.

ACTION:



Juno8, 1935

Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper

/ J

3 j ! / / [
'.oLf. fj£

o
o
rn

cp |
t-4o

50O

no
U9

cn
tun

X have read your letter of *June 3rd to Assistant

Director Deloach concerning his recent speech before the

United States Naval Intelligence Reserve Units* It was certainly

thoughtful of you to write* and I was pleased to learn his address

was so well received* t want to Join Mr. Deloach in expressing

appreciation for your hind comments*

Sincerely yours*

1 Edgar Hoover:

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure
t
fb

NOTE: There is no derogatory information in BufUes,concerning correspondent.

CJJ:djg

(5) *«y / :i?
3!;, h

*»

TELETYPE UNIT

efij

.
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JOHN 0. DAHLGREN
ROBERT N. DAHLGREN
JACK B. DARRAGH
DAVID P. CLOSE

WILLIAM C.TAYLOE

•» v
LAW OFFICES

Dahlgren, Darragh & Close
¥

IOOO CONNECTICT AVENUE, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

June 3, 1965

TELEPHONE: 659-1440
CABLE ADDRESS: "DARCLO”

Mr. Cartha D. DeLoach,
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Deice:

Many, many thanks for taking the

time to address us the other evening. I believe

you know how very much everyone in our U. S. Naval

Intelligence Reserve Units enjoyed your comments.

It was also a pleasure to meet you

personally

JOD: be

be
hlC

'

REC- 26

rv ifYfl
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A toe 17, 1985

Lieutenant Commander!
Intemgenee„Seeui:ity-l?nr
FPD New York 09521

I would like to take this opportunity to

thank you and, through you, your staff for the excellent

cooperation you furnished in connection with the matter

-n i
G <**

CD c» o*

H® t2
o ^
o 05
3^ C-51

involving lieutenant land his relatives, This is

a good example of the results which can he obtained when

agencies work in close harmony. My associates and I are

indeed grateful for your assistance.

MA1MEB2Z

JUN 18 1965

C0MM‘FBt

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar: Hoover

1 - Rome (92-77)

Reurlet 6/9/65.

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit
NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning Commander

(5) '.«/ ?av «
Tolson _

Belmont

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper -

Callahan

Conrad

Fell

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel
Trot Ip/TH* /\
Tele.-fcoymjyU

. Holmes,

Gandy
*

^m
v-r J
V

. IF

/
T

24165
MAIL ROOM \—l TELETYPE UNIT tZH



Captain Isaac CJfKidd, Jr.

^Baa_2satagfiS
WasMarton.1>. C. 20359

Bear Captain Kidd:

I have learned of your nomination for
promotion to the rank of Bear Admiral and want to take
this opportunity to extend my congratulations to you.

This action In a recognition of your
ability and an indication of the high esteem in which
you are held. My associates join me in extending best
wishes to you for all possible success.

Sincerely yours.

Edgar Hooygg

O
"Him
cog
HH o

1 JUNl-n9S5 l

\ COMM-PBt »

1L- Mr. Sullivan

NOTE: There is no derogatory information in Bufiies concerning Captain
Kidd and we have had no previous correspondence with him. (See Brennan

^ !?V a *° Sullivan memorandum idated 6-8 i:65:lcaptioiied'E'Captain Elmo R. Zumwalt,
n *“ae c‘ KMd’ Jr-"

\S>^

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr
De Loach
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

h
!ri11 a 3S

V-

*°om

IUNS.33SF.& _
MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Ex.na/

r BE&

l)

June 10, mm

/£//
Captain Elmo K^umwnlfc, Jr*
Reom4E?iQ / |^
Jllie^fintagfiLn.,

a, a g 20SSQ

SBHSQK&t*

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

DeLoach

.

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad
Felt

Gale

|

|
Rosen—

j

Sullivan _
- Tavel

Trotter —
i Tele. Room .

1\ Holmes

1 Gandy

Bear Captain gumwalfc:

t would like to tale tide opportunity to
extend sap congratulations to you on year being nominated
ter promotion to the rani of Hear Admiral* This honor
Is indeed an expressions! the respect and esteem you
enjoy^andj. well-deserved recognition of yon? ability*

'% ««sr
• *"<22

success*
to
_ /r «

"JS* g r-~

rr?

dgMSOg^'

j55 u«e
TtJ

COMM-FBC

1 - ^r. Sullivan

Sincerely years*

J, Edgar Hoover

,7
<*Sg

A*;
,

-Vife

tCmo

% associates and I want to wish yon every

-HAm
CD g
hh!

soooX

%
3

HOTE: There is no record of Captai& ^ai^walt in Bufiies. Letter being
written upon recommendation of the I)6me§tic*ihtelligence Division (See
Brennan to Sullivan memorandum dated 6-8-65 captioned ’’Captain Elmo R.
Zumwalt, Jr.; Captain Isaac C. Kidd, Jr.”

S/ufp >.

$1

•;v Ut /•-
H - Vtn *

T« \d

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I

(^p;
j
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§.• UNITED STATES gBeRNMENT

' Memorandum
to : W. c. Sulliv

from D, J. Brennan, Jv/^n

subject: CAPTAIN mo R. ZUMWALT, JR.;
CAPTAIN ISAAC C . KIDD, . JR.

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr

DATE: 6/8/6

5

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - B. C. Morrell

(Malmfeldi)
1 - Liaison
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

Tolson

^elmont—
Mohr
DeLoach —
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan—
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Announcement was made last week that the President had
nominated 32 Navy captains for promotion to the rank of Rear
Admiral. Among them were captioned individuals who have been
particularly cooperative with and friendly toward the Bureau to
the extent that xt is felt appropriate to direct congratulatory
letters to them over the Director’s signature.

Captain Zumwalt has been for several years Thb; Executive
*
v Assistant and Naval Aide to the Secretary of the Navy, he

\ graduated from the Naval Academy in 1942, and is understood to be
5^ the youngest man ever nominated to the rank of Rear Admiral. He
JSv has -been most helpful in arranging appointments^with. the Navy •

g
^ Secretary and in facilitating our Lxaxson work on the upper leveis of

j the-Navy. Captain Zumwalt is presently under transfer; however,
\ I his new post has not yet been named, according to information

received from him on 6/4/65.
,

r
Captain Kidd is the Executive Assistant and Senior Aide

to the Chief of Naval Operations. Captain Kidd has been extremely
cooperative over the last several years in arranging very valuable
assistance by the Navy. Examples are the providing of Navy .

personnel *to assist in terrain searches of the swamp areas in

^ Mississippi civil rights cases, providing underwater search
\ personnel and equipment and aerial photography assistance'in

Mississippi bn the same type of case. His most recent cooperation
was in the location of the daughter of a Mexican police contact in
the Dominican Republic. —

—

ACTION :
^

- f>A
' ' - - -

" *
'

/
If approved, the Correspondence and Tours Section, Crime

Records Division, will prepare appropriate congratulatory letters
over the ^Director’s signature t of Captains Zumwalt and Kidd. It

uL?ot
?
d

^Afeiral^uritii a vacancyoccurs forthema^nq Rear Admirals of
?aptainjui^^ iss;located Jta Room 4E?X0, The Pentagon,

while Captain Kidd is located in»Ro^nf%$67!2<, The Pentagon. ^
»ii« -SS.C>s.OMF: jad

(8)

mrM- / o

JUN 16 1965
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MB. D. J. BRENNAN, date: May 5, 1965

FROM
: J. M. FITZGERALD UU H A

D .
o-

SUBJECT: OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE (ONI)
JL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE MANUAL —*—

~

Tolson -

Belmont

Mohr—
DeLoach
Casper -

Callahan

Conrad -

Felt—
Gale—
Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE MANUAL r,

i

*—• ^ j
On May 4, 1965, J |

of jpXJReadquarters

,

furh^ghed Liaison two copies of the latest version of the
ONI ^Counterintelligence Manual for the Naval Intelligence k

This manual was issued February 1, 1965. after- ~ /)y.
being brought up to date and revised^ chiefly by I I ICJ&f /

Ml
One copy of the Manual, classified "Secret,’* is Ir’

1^

being retained in the Liaison Section while the other copy /
is enclosed. — * '

^
ACTION :

yS r

This memorandum and its enclosure^are being directed A
to the attention of the Internal Security’f Soviet, Nationalities (A
Intelligence, Research-Satellite, and Sm>versive Control Sections.

'

Closure / / .,1

JMF:
(8)

: hke
Jjr^

1-Mr . Baumgardner
1-Mr. Bland
1-Mr . Branigan
1-Mr. fe. W. Smith
1-Mr. Jwannall
1-Liaison
1-Mr .iFitzgerald

'/ <A
y6 ” ^ A Avvl

'J— —"— TfO -TQ /

,e JUN 18 19b5

A \ |fp



1 - J. F. Bland
1 - F# J. Baumgardner

6/11/6$ .

Airtel
1 *» Liaison
I - do M* Fitzgerald

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
OeLoach .

Casper

Tos

From i

SAC* Balias

Director •nyi*'* 33
lxaxsoh tot Bismcf
BJfELLXG-fflCE OFFICE ‘

.

'

8TH PAPAL mSYSIOl
HEW OSLBABfS, LODISIMA

* ** *r

Eourairtel 6/4/65*

She Bureau does not feel that two copies of investiga~
N
xJ^

tive reports oa individuals such as described in realriel should nv
be forwarded to the 8th Haval District Intelligence Office in V\\
order that me copy can he forwarded to the Headquarters Office 3 v

u

4 .ri/nitm Art A »*» 4! */<*, 4! .tf"* *"*1 ‘“'V J> 45*0 JTS #-h 4l /3 4 y*» rt \Office of ITaval Intelligence* Is indicated in reairtel* dissem*
*1 * * * - . - - - . ^ _ * m.

local level,
age
In addition dissemination is made where there is

intelligence even though no specific intelligence interest on
the part of another agency is apparent*

Tne request of the 8th Havai District Intelligence
Office for an additional copy of each report has been discussed

f -
v* ŵernment' is adequate for the Havy purposes*

Answer the request of the 8th iTaval District Intel!!-
jsaee Office along the above lines*

«
ra

h-

1

PR

o0

1
>-*

P5O

1 - Alfeucmerque
I - El Paso
-1 ** Houston
II » Little Rock

JMF : jad 4'^fA
/•$ Y\ Qj * * ...

i
1 ~
1 «,

> \ \

Sfew Orleans
Oklahoma City
San Antonio

(14)

Tele. Room * #§?( ApL/V _
MAIL room!—|/teletype unitLJ

JMAIJ-EQ 8

JUN 1 1 1S65

, . COMM-FB! .

"A3%r

Q«J %



4

Airtel to SAC 9 Balias
RE: LIAISOI WI23 DISTRICT

IERPBUjISSsrCB OFFICE
8TH IM1. DISTRICT
stew 0SUMS, LOUISIANA

HOTBs

Office of lava! Intelligence. Hew Orleans 9 referred to
numerous reports being received from the Bureau concerning
activity of organisations both of the radical right and radical
left and reports on individuals belonging to such organizations.
Office of layai Intelligence (OST), lew Orleans g requested that
two copies (instead of one) be forwarded to them so that one copy
could be sent to OH in Washington wherever the report concerned
a person who had ITavy or Marine Corps service. Balias requested
Bureau advicle in responding to this request and sent copies of
its airtel to the offices indicated which are all in the area
covered by the 8th Haval District. Mr. C. R. Wilson of Oil
Headquarters was consulted by Liaison and said that C3 this
request appeared to be merely an idea of the 8th Slava! District
Intelligence Office and was not the beginning of a series of
such requests £

of
place a great burden on the Bureau and make it difficult to turn
down similar requests from other agencies,

2 **
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-UNITED STATES ERNMENT

TO

Memorandum
Director, FBI (92-3267)

t ' /ijb

subject:

\
v
V

\\ •-

A
v,

date:

1

»- t

9 ,\ 1965

Legat
,
Rome (92-77) flp

nfFIL?
IhlCLLJ^te

aka M fs« unmit as,

"Aft fir/i> - fae b ®

c

ReRomelet 6/8/65.
y

The Bureau is aware frafa our recent letters? in *.

this matter that Lt . Commander | feONI),^j»
Naples, Italy, was extremel y helpful in bringing about *bb

the interview of Lieutenant
,

stationed in Rota, Spain. Through Lieutenant!

we were able to interview |_

and
Naples

.

1 at the ONI office in

1

Without disclosing to Lt . Con

the purpose for interviewing Lieutenantj
mder

other
than^tn^ assure him that it was not a security , matter ,

b6
I i It i_brought b7C
arranged to have Lieutenant

from Rota, Spain, to Naples, Italy, on June 4 , 1965

,

at Navy expense just one week after Lieutenant |

returned to Rota from leave. He handled what was a

very delicate matter in a very discreet and circumspect

fashion.
e*

Lieutenant Commander on June ^fend ^
June 7, 1965, made available to Legat & Secure ?.n^rview‘

room where the interviews were conducted. a*o
Legat feels that the excellent liaison listing

between- ONI, Naples, and the Rome office will be^reatly
enfc^fihW byna letter from the Director to Lieutenant ^
Commattderr |and his staff expressing appjgeciatuion

/UK’

/

for their excellent cooperation in this matter

.

^ approved-, the letter should be addressed as

bln !(J^ ~ L" v *

(9 T
,

e
1 ' 1

Fleet Post Office 0*9521:
' ‘ * New York, New York, . v .

'

b
;.;

.

3 - Bureau (1 - Liaison)'

1 - Rome 92-77
TJB: MEG
(4)

15 JUN'JW^ 1965



t DEPARTMENT OF THE NAYXJ
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

'

1

|.. _ | |lLn junurri'—"^n"v'
,
‘’

WASHINGTON

%
Wt

Mt.
KlVfr. Belmoii

Mr./®»eLoa<m ..

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rose:

16 June 1965
Mr. SuIHj

Mr. Tavel1

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room™
Miss HolmeS-
Miss Gandy_

Dear Mr . Hoover

:

It was a very great honor indeed
to receive your personal note of
congratulations concerning my recent !

nomination for promotion to the rank U
of Rear Admiral.

I shall always treasure this
letter and my recollections of my
liaison work with your Bureau and its
outstanding representatives.

Sincerely „

The Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover
Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
, > n

Department of Justice^ Q — 3 / /

O

Washington , D.^Q^.

Atf-
\'Z JUN 22 ^5
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/Office of chief of naval operations
WASHINGTON

18 June 1965

<Mi>^lson!L
l

fllr. Be

Dear Mr. Hoover, V-

I cannot tell you how very much I
appreciated your thoughtful letter of con-
gratulations . My father before me was a
great, admirer of yours as I have been so
that your thoughtfulness has very special
meaning. r

I would be remiss by not also mention-
ing at this time the absolutely first-rate

'

association and relationship which we in c*
the Navy in general, and Admiral McDonald W
in particular, enjoy with Joe Fitzgerald, 9

your liaison representative. The thorough-
ness with which he discharges his respon-
sibility to you is indeed a reassuring and
fine thing to observe. Please feel free to
let us know here if there is anything that
we may do for you or for your department. r

)

|Mr. Belmont!

—

Mr, Mohr-.-J^p’

Mr. DeLoaiepy~

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad, —
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale„^L.
Mr. RosenjC—
Mr. SullhGfi.

Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy—.—.

With highest esteem and warmest personal
regards . y

I. C/nKIDD
x

1$Oj Captai^tL,_S_.Jayy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover //)} >

Director, ^^ i*

Federal Bureau of Investigation

MEg1ffe
e
|p^

partment 0f J^st^ 24 1965

U7

urnse?****
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

ST""”

•
/
3010-10* „

UNITED STATES- v»^
; :

/mENT

Memorandum
MR. TROTTER 0 V

'

C. A. Harris (?$H

DISSEMINATION OF ARREST INFORMATION
TO THETNAVY ,

Bureau
FBI

discontinue transmitting by letter arrest information concerning members of the

On 5/13/65 Chief Warrant Qfficer|

of Naval Personnel, called the Identification Division and suggested the

DATE: 5/14/65 .

U. S. Navy. He said such letters are being addressed to the Secretary of the NavyV9
with a copy for .Office of Naval Intelligence and that the Chief of Naval Personnel
is the one who must take final action. laid some identification b7CJ
records.are coming direct to his office without a cover letter and these seem to be v\
getting faster service than the ones transmitted by letter to the Secretary of the

Navy. He wondered about the possibility of duplication. v
"

^

^ -
was informed there are two programs in existence as

( {

regards dissemination of arrest information concerning Navy personnel. If a sex
deviation or major crime is involved, the serviceman^ FBI identification recorcbc ^
showing suOi an arrest is transmitted to the Secretary of the Navy by our liaison

70^
representative and a copy of the letter is designated for Chief, Investigations Branch,
Office of Naval Intelligence. If a minor offense is involved, such as ,a drunk arrest

j|
the serviceman^ FBI record is sent to the Bureau of Naval Personnel. jj

was assured there was no duplication of effort. He said he had g
compared records received by letter and those without a letter and had found no g
instances of duplication but he did not understand the reason for the two proceduresq

bo
b7C

stated that since neither the Secretary of the Navy nor
Office of Naval Intelligence has taken any action in these cases other than to refer .

the incoming to the Bureau of Naval Personnel, he felt considerable time and
manpower could be saved by merely transmitting the identification record without
a cover letter direct to Bureau of Naval Personnel in all instances. He was told
we are designating a copy of the letter in-, the sex deviate and major arrest
category for the Office of Naval Intelligence since latter specifically requested a
copy. (Authority for this procedure can be found in memo of R. O. L’Allier to

Mr. Belmont dated 12/29/60 captioned T,Sex Perverts in Government Service. ")

It was suggested to that he disqis$.the matter with his superiors as
'

* V 1

tlz- 32^/3—
r

‘ ^12 JUN Z 1965
, n.ots«AordbC'

V B * 126 1965

OVER)
WSKkf _

1 - Assistant Director Sullivaii

CAH:e]f
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4

Memorandum to Mr. Trotter

well as the Office of Naval Intelligence and direct a letter to the FBI trough

_

appropriate channels requesting a change il the Navy Detriment {eels the present

procedure should-be streamlined. JHesaidJie would do this.

RECOMMENDATION: For record.



pmmym*

AIRMAIL

Captain Robert tJSIt

Office of Naval i&elitgence

Bm £uaa, Puerto Rico ^
ruul f

'

I have been advised of the outstanding

assistance you rendered to representatives of this

Bureau in connection with the crisis in the Dominican

Republic. Tour efforts greatly aided our endeavors,

and 1wmk totake this opportunity to thank you and

those ante your command lor your splendid help. My

associates join me in caressing appreciation.

MAMS 25

JUN2 s 1965,

COMM-FB1

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoover

1 - San Juan (97-18) W
Reurlet 6-17-65.

NOTE: This letter was recommended Juan Ctffice

and concurred in by the Domestic,Intelligence Division.

X? C^.m ero ar

o r^2
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19 JUN 28 1965
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Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

June 25, 1965

Bear Admiral Henry %1
^ Commandant

San Juan, Puerto Rico
wwrwiwnnirniMT im-^iM n i

Bear Admiral Caldwell:

PEBSONAL

AIRMAIL

aldwell

I want to take this opportunity to thank

you tor the assistance rendered this Bureau by you

and personnel under your command In connection with

recent operations in the area of Puerto Rieo and the

Dominican Republic. My associates and I greatly

appreciate the efforts of Captain Robert M* Frye and

Ms men, and Xam enclosing a copy of my letter to him

for your ready reference.

MALLEB.25

JUN2 §1965,

COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

m cTo *
O fNi

~n t

1 ;o. «*

m
OD g ^
Hi

AtV5c<

Enclosure

1 - San Juan (97-18)

Reurlet 6-17-65.

£>T-J1Q mtottit;! m mm

*9 JUN 28 1965

„NOTE: This letter was recommended by the San Juan Office
and concurred in by the Domestic Intelligence Division.

v V <q6WAi
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITdH (



OKtONAl FORM NO. 10
MAT IMS IDtTION
OSA OIM. *10. NO. 77

UNITED STATES GC^jRNMENT

Memorandum
' to :Mr. Casper

From^H,

DATE: June 17, 1965

L. Sloan

>^~n Pi |^|f fc

•"VJllfWud -

Felt
Gole
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy '

SUBJECT: EXTENSION (

./TV
,

FBI TRAINING FACILITIES

(j) :

QUANTICO, VIRGINIA
'

; .
6/15/65, SA Patrick J . Deery and the writer ^

TTaM
m
^«

nied
?aP*ain w * N - Enger, Civil Engineer Corps (CEC),

USN, Officer m Charge, Area Public Works Office (APWO)
Chesapeake, (recently selected for Admiral Rank) Building 15,

:

?;

Washington Navy Yard Annex, Washington, D. C . (Area rorta
, s #11, extension 83300), his assistant. Commander

\

h; •

! ronTfy1,

1 vv- . . .
I
°fficer in Charge of Construction,PWO Quantico, Virginia, to the U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,

,
Maryland, where we were taken on an extended tour of the physical •

!

“es by Commander the local Officer in
>

; |
Charge of Construction. (J C.

i- „ , A ,

In 1963 a master planar the modernization of " fL
\

i Sp «VrfniCademy facilities was stated which called for a
'

. r : rV”?’.
000 * program projected through 1971. Bancroft Hall

; j:
(including dormitory space) has already been renovated and the

; dormitory space closely resembles what we have in mind for

'

•

j
our new facilities .

.

\ l
•

; o i

!'
.

’

:<
;• Numerous books, pamphlets and a copy of the * ^

::
|

paster development plans were obtained and will be most useful
*

j

m the planning of our facilities.

• !'l . , ,

fs interesting to note the at^nl^n^^o^mi^e
• < ,Tr^C

f'
hat has been Placed on the economical maintenance

‘

;

‘ - facilities upon their completion. This is very .important
,

• to us as well and will be emphasizedan our planning. *
, /

NOT RECQfU3FTi

Mr Mohr, you^

U

Mr.^i\aha
t

n
i

and1fr
t

?^^P^^ia
C

^et
my

’ 15 JUN
I
Captain Enger and Commanders IselmjanH-

^

Mr Makalfci
office where Mr. Mohr explained ;

oui* plans'foi* i^^mstittg the A
land space from the Secretary oi iM,Navy .and, the .funding andCM
-construction of our new facilities. As note.d./Captain Enger 7 wEnclosure

K, >* ,

‘
I

1 - Mr. Callahan- ; < .
.

>
'

25 1965

W>
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Memorandum Sban to Casper
Re: Extension

FBI Training Facilities

Quantico, Virginia

and his staff have shown an outstanding attitude of cooperation

with the Bureau in this project. ,

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the enclosed letter expressing

the Director’s appreciation for the outstanding cooperation be sent

to Captain Enger and also congratulating him on his selection for

promotion to Flag Officer Rank. r
.

i

V

/

, ?

A
V

X

*

I

\

i
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M CO

X (j)

;#

er

3i -• Mr* Sullivan » Enclosures
1 - Mr. Casper - Enclosure
1 - Personnel File of Speci^ iigent William M* Mooney « Enclosure
1 - Personnel File of^^^^lifjoseph M. Sizoo « Enclosure
1 ~ Personnel File of Special Agent Joseph M. Fitzgerald - Enclosure
EOTEt Bufiles Gopt^iy^r derogatoryMosmate concerning Admiral Bonsho.
Our last outgoing tol&m on S/1.9/64 Was on the Birector's personal note paper.
The lectures In Question were delivered:on 4/30/65 and 3/3/65. Special Agent
Mooney is assigned to the Training division. SpkM.-Agpnt Sizoo and fecial Agent

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach -

Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter .g
Tele. Rapi

Holmes ~
Gandy

JEKeje
:<10)

ifcJUL2S^ /Q~

i mums
JUL 9 1965 / ^ p
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o
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE1,
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20390

LY TO COMMANDER
R ANSPOR TATION SERVICE

GNER OF THIS LETTER

REFER TO:

Ser 125M13

6 JUL 1965

/

My dear Mr. Hoover:

I express my appreciation to Mr. Mooney and Mr.

Sizoo of your staff for briefing the MSTS Naval Reserve Of-

ficers attending the COMSTS "Command Ocean Transporta-

tion Course.

"

They have given these Reserve Officers a broader

understanding of Criminal Jurisdiction and Communism,
thus enabling them to be better prepared for their potential

rriobilization assignments.

Please relay my "Well Done" to Mr. Mooney and

Mr. Sizoo, and to Mr. Fitzgerald, Liaison Section of the

Domestic Intelligence Division, the latter for his courteous

assistance in coordinating the scheduling of these presenta-

tions.

Sincerely yours,

4^-
GLYNN R. DONAHO
Vice Admiral, USN
Commander Military Sea

Transportation Service

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

''EC 5

JUL cT' 1965

,h/



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G«ERNMENT

Memorandum,

To Ison _
Belmont

.

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper _

Belmont

from : A. Rosen

SUBJECT/?1

DATE: August 3, 1965

1 - Liaison Section

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley *

. t
,

1 - Mr. Shroder ~

1 - Mr. Bezdek £
1 - Mr. Schutz ~

Felt

Gale

^Tratter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

REFERRAL OF CRIMINAL CASES
BY U. S. NAVY AUTHORITIES

We r^intly received infdrniation to the effect that arftendgd *

instructions issued by the U. S. Navy to all ships and stations retired
that these installations advise Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) at a

District level of all offenses which may be within the investigative

jurisdiction of the FBI. These instructions indicated that the District

Office of ONI would then refer these matters, where appropriate, to the

FBI field division. It was further indicated in these instructions that

under special circumstances referral could be made directly to the

FBI by the military commander on a local level.

In order to insure that there would be no delay in referrals of

criminal offenses within our jurisdiction, on 8/2/65, a conference was
held between ONI headquarters officials John W. Lynch, Thomas J. Nolan,

M. S. Bliss and a representative from the Liaison Section and the
j

General Investigative Division. j

ONI officials indicated at this time that these instructions did not \
differ radically from those which have been in existence for the past ten 0
years and it was not the intention of ONI to cause delay in referrals of |

matters within FBI jurisdiction. The necessity for prompt referral was *U
emphasized and ONI was completely in accord with our position that all

criminal matters be referred as quickly as possible in order that prompt A
j

investigation could be initiated. Mr. Lynch stated that the purpose of \l

amending these instructions was to insure that various Navy installations

advise ONI on a District level of each offense that occurred. He pointed y ^

out that recently several instances had come to their attention at head-- . m

quarters level wherein it was evident that their.installations in the Held *

had neglected to properly keep headquarters advised.

HASreem . f\l) ow%%k±A
56 C0“_fL , M I

51 SEP 2 ?965wg

?/
J 1965

AUG 5 1965



1

Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: REFERRAL OF CRIMINAL CASES

Mr. Lynch re-emphasized ONI's desire for complete cooperation

on all levels and volunteered to immediately send a directive to all Navy
installations emphasizing the need for complete cooperation with the FBI
and requiring that there be no delay in referring matters of interest

to the FBI. In addition, ONI officials indicated that they would closely

follow their District offices to insure that these instructions are complied

with.

ACTION :

(L) We will obtain through Bureau Liaison a copy, of the
j

j

aforementioned instructions tobe issuedby ONI. j- p

(2) The General Investigative Division will\follow this situation'

closely to insure that there are no delays in referralW ONI of matters 0

of interest to the FBI. \

( k J

& VO?

Y

1
\A- ^ Q

‘

j



Airtel

August 3 , 1965

1 - Mr. Schutz

62^ 3 - 37/3

Tot saCb, Baltimore /."

Richmond ,

. mo '

. ;

'
•• - •

ii

* * i

Froas ' Director, FBI
’

••

Subject} TCP AMD COS MATTERS
OH HAVAL IH3TALMTIOH3
WXTHIH Tm HAVAL DISTRICT .

of WAsaiHoroH comm* '

HeBAalrtol dated 7/9/06,
:

Ga August 2, 1965, a detailed discussion was bad with
Headquarters personnel of the Office of Kami Intelligence
relative to SECHAV Instructions 5430,13B dated March 12, 1965.
For your information, these instructions state in part
fOllOWS: Referral/Con

%V

Belmont 1

Mohr

Casper Zisecessi
Callahan

Conrad

Felt \
Gale \
Rosen

r '!^
n ^ HAS:bss

During the discussion with OHI authorities, the
hcessity for prompt referral of nil matters within FBI

Aues «>
1$B5

MAIL ROOMC



7

Airtel to SACs, Baltimore# Biehmoad and 13F0
'

mt W2P AHD CGH HATTSSS

Jurisdiction was emphasised. In addition, the fact that
tho lfomoi*aadttm of Understanding between. the Dopartnonta of
Justice and Defease calls for cooperation and understanding
botercrea the individual iBiiitary co&sj&nders -and- the- -Special
Agents in charge of respective* 'FBI Field Divisioaswas
highlighted. j!

OHI authorities indicated that it ms not the -

1

intent of these instructions to delay referrals to the FBI and
f

pointed out that these instructions are for the most part 1

identical with those which have been in effect for approximately i

ten years* They pointed out that present instructions do allow
j

for special procedures for referral on a local level depending
. j

upon individual circumstances and it is anticipated that such j

procedures will be implemented at those installations wherein -
]

the lack of OM personnel thereon sake such course of action . \

plausible*.

It was indicated that within the imedlate future
a directive will he forthcoming from 0211 Headquarters to all •

j

• ships and stations emphasizing the- necessity for prompt : r~ j
'

referral of cases
1

and requiring that complete cooperation he
continued with FBI Agents in the field. 1

. >; s
.

‘ ?
It is requested that your offices be particularly

alert during the ensuing months for any delays in referral which
may he encountered. If such delays arc noted, sane should he
brought to the attention of the Bureau immediately in order that »!

consideration my be given to discussing individual cases with
j

G8X at a iiaadquarters level.

- In those areas where circumstances would appear to
dictate such a course of action, discussion should be had with
individual military cosmaders relative to arranging for prompt
referral on a, local level* ;•

*•
1



(Rev, 5-22-64)

Date- * 7/9/65

Transmit the following in

A X R T EL
(Type in plaintext or code)

REGULAR MAIL
(Priority)'

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, BALTIMORE
O

SUBJECT: TGP and CGR MATTERS .

’ •

ON NAVAL INSTALLATIONS ' '

WITHIN THE NAVAL DISTRICT

'

OP WASHINGTON COMMAND
‘

On 7/9/65. Lt. Security Officer,
and

I I Assistant; security Officer, U,S.
Naval Propellant Plant (NPP), Indian Head, Maryland, advised
SA GERARD R. LOWE that effective 7/9/65 they will no longer b6
be able to directly refer cases of interest to the Bureau b7c
to the Leonardtown RA, but rather that any complaints and
matters of interest to the Bureau will have to be disseminated
by the NPP Security Office to the Office of Naval Intelligence,
Naval District of Washington, Washington, D.C., who in turn
will then make the necessary determination and disseminate
matters of interest to the Bureau occurring at the NPP.
to the Baltimore Office* Both fandf Speculated
that such procedures will cause considerable delay in matters
being referred to the Leonardtown RA, however, they indicated
that "their hands have been tied" and have no alternative
but to follow the current instructions*

Both
|

|and
|

|ird icated that this
change in liaison policy was predicated by ONI after receipt
of a report received at ONI from Baltimore field office in be
connection with case entitled, ] |

Rigger b7c
(WB), Public Works Department. Naval Propellant Plant,
Indian Head, Maryland;

| |

~ Victim; CGR-ASSAULT"

*

(3)- Bureau
‘ ,! ’“'lies

.

• /»*
S: -Richmond (info) ^ p“
1 - WFO. (Info) . /}

I
1

I %/T
3 - BalfetmbreJ fo) $ gg^gl V,

. Kl i*
(1 - 75=37, r Ml/, t

p '

GRL:el
- 70—2941)

, H
^ "Ti <TL n -

Approved:

Specie 'in Charge



BA 52-0

It was explained that when the Initial report
in captioned case was received at ONI, Washington, D »C 0 -

no reference to instant matter nnnid innafcgd in ONI
files and as a result, thereof,

| \ Supervisory
Agent, ONI, Naval District of Washington, Washington, D.C.,
had telephonically contacted the NPP Security Officer,
requesting afi explanation 66 to why aforementioned assault
case was not first brought to ONI* s attention » | I

be
indicated feat in his conversation to| he had tele- b?

phonically contacted ONI on the date tne complaint was
received, informing ONI of the complaint; and that in view
of the emergency had referred the matter to the Leonardtown
HA, In concluding his conversation with had
instructed

! Ito submit a letter under the signature
of the Commanding Officer of the NPP to the Commanding Officer
of the District Intelligence Office, Naval District of .

Washington, Washington, D.C, and there follows below the
pertinent details of the letter forwarded to ONI by th*
Commanding Officer of the NPP:

.

Referrai/coi



f

- * BA 52-0

i

The above information has been forwarded to
the Bureau, VJFO and Richmond, for information. No
action is recommended at t^his tiffie because - it is, fjelt
that no instance has yet occurred wherein a delay in
matters of interest to the Bureau has arisen and in
the event any future instance does develop, where delay
occurs, the Bureau and WFO will be informed with the

, ,
<
* / *

,
* / *

:
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HEADQUARTERS

ARMED FORCES POLICE
C

WASHINGTON NAVY YARD ANNEX

WASHINGTON, D. C. - 20390 IN REPLY REFER TO

MSE-bO

16 Jujbyug?

Mr. Tolson

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C,.

U r

<
"

Dear- Mr. Hoover

Jgj

Callana

Mr* Conrad—

[
Mr. Felt

|
Mr. Gals

j

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Taval.

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room—

—

„ Miss Holmes

[j
Miss Gandy—

—

This letter is being written as an expression of thanks' ' £3 u

and deep gratitude to you and members of your magnificent
bureau^for the assistance and cooperation rendered to the
Armed Forces Polip^T of Washington, ,JD.C_

r i

. during our recent
session of theyu&rmed Forces Police Academy.

The Spring 1965 session was conducted during May and June
and included over 30 hours of classroom instruction and practical^
application supervised by members of the Washington, D.C.,
Field Office. The Special Agents taught such diversified subject!
as Riot Control, Sex Crimes and Marksmanship with the Police ' /,»

Revolver.
’

f.Instructors for the Armed Forces Police Academy are selected r
from a variety of Federal, State, and local Law Enforcement Ag^xtcies,
in their particular fields. Thus, it is with special pleasure
that*-! relate to you that general consensus among our students
and staff members alike was that the instruction presented by
members of the Federal Bureau of Investigation was outstandine“ “

' 1 would like to especia^^>fcbmmend Agent: vB:..yjJattrel3?
^p^imiddle of the Washington llield Offic^e^ for the excellgrrt^

high quality 's^2—•-—-***
,}!$ i.

5
"^|

r rnn J a.r»HrtCk-n4*>inc«

Ujts's^s he presented during the Academy .. ^

tfuction and excellent manner of presentation ' aiidoenthusiasm
\exemplified the
the Bureau.

AUG 181* m i 6

igh characteristics maintained by personnel of

i; ' ' ^
1.9RK

r-OKB



'vA&f . V

ANE-CO
Hon. J. Edgar Hoover

16 July 1965

My entire staff joins with me in this expression of our
thanks. The value of the continuing cooperation between our
agencies is immeasurable and will go a long way toward the
furtherance of our common objectives.

\

Sincerely yours.

EDWIN MCOOEEY_

“Commanding
- im ii -TOT*r?TrTrirrf^^ S

/ / /h.- ^
'^

^ • / d
— hi

oA



August 5, 1965 .

Your letter of July 28, in regard to training films,

has been received.

In view of the many requests by law enforcement

agencies in this country for our films, and the limited number of

copies, it is not possible to furnish them for use in training your

personnel. I regret we cannot be of assistance in tins matter, but

I feel certain you understand our position.

MMLEQ2

AUG - 5 1965

CPMM.EBJ

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

1 - Liaison Sectioii

EDS:vac

NOTE:

'

-X?m
cr

-n im

§*

CD 1"

M «
aa
as

3 ox w

cn

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. He refers to an
article in the July, 1965, issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin

which announced the availability of our four new films. At present, we have no

extra copies of those films and, although we have ordered additional copies of

them, it does not appear we should even suggest that he inquire about them later.

In addition to the reasons as set forth above, furnishing our films for use in a

military installation in one area would undoubtedly lead to requests for theiriuse

in military establishments in other areas, and supplying them to overseas
installations would also create numerous problems in regard to follow-ups, etc.

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

TrotteO
Tele. Room _
Holmes
Gandy

Sbl

£' V
MAIL ROOM CHI TELETYPE UNIT dll
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he
hi C

^ /**&*******"

Director
Federal’ -.Bureau .of Investigation

Washington, rD*B. - 20535,

<6
-

V>

Dear Sir:

In the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin of July 1965 an article

concerning training films has interested us greatly. It is believed

that these films would be of great value in the training of our

police and investigators. However, it was advised that interested

parties should contact the FBI field office for arrangement of the

showing of the films.

This method is not possible in our situation because we are at ay\

overseas installation. Would you please advise us as to how we
( /

''^might obtain the FBI training films for use in our department, /j"
^flanking you in advance for your attention to this matter* I / /

remain

^ Sincerely yours,
^

l

b6
b7C

V

Security Officer

f

tjt * s
AtflS ® 1965

if



Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
DeLoach _

Casper

Callahan -

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

t
Legat, Paris (66-140)

Director, FBI^2-33413)

81/6/65

1 - Liaison
1 - J, M.' Fitzgerald

eoms^mm _ ,

'0MCEOF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE^

Jo 6

b7Ca
M d\J^I U L>

Heurlet 7/12/62, Which advised that Commander
Was being transferred fromtlie Office of the

u. si’ naval Attache at . Paris tci $he Pentagon,.
,

has recently advised Bureau Liaison that he has been
designated As Fleet Intelligence Officer in the U. S*

p.e

6th Fleet in the Bediterrane;
to the BBS Springfieldi^^

Be will foe attached
A.*?*

^

—

T- to take up his hew post about
0/15/65, n© said, he looks forward to resuming his
cordial relations with your Office* Be ni.ll reside
at Villefranehe SUr %er$ France*

Boring ids service in the Office of the Chief
of Naval Operations at The Pentagon, 1ye have not had
OccasiPn to handle any official matters with Commander
I 1 however* periodic contact with him has been
maintained and he has been most friendly and willing
to be of service* He asked that, you be informed of
his new assignment.

1 - home

1 -* Foreign Liaison Unit (Betaehed)

be
b7C

tt'jiffl

p®. 58
62- 337/3

<?•

19 AUG 6 1965

0 AUGli
!

/O*
MAIL ROOM

'jpn'



m
Mooter of travel

Mm &®4mt

1 - Hr. Belmont
1 * Mr. Sullivan

X m Liaison
1. - JV M. ^isgerald

WhU
re tjsen infeasae# #1
f^ JfT V?

f

n 1 M B
J yaj^i iij* i^m i$\l ^r> *

t$ your staff • $s I?)

Officer :&» &mt-m g tm j&eia
i

flfs

1 - Jacksonville / / { ,„_ ; . //, maileqs. f / 1

"SfV^ A^r,^' .;.. 9*:-
; a NOTS: comm-fbi

\

"

See cover memorandum'•B-Perman to Sullivan.
;

b6

8/4/65, captioned^ "Lieutenant | | Office b7c

of Naval Intelligence (ONI) , Change of Assignment,
prepared by JMF:jad. . . ,* / < \

: -ypu T j yf^f/w/

I©
TELPTYPE unit dll /



r
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GMERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Wi C# Sullivftjjp DATE:

from : D* j* Brennan

b6
subject : LIEUTENANT

| I
b i c

OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE (ONI)
CHANGE OF ASSIGNMENT

Totson

Belmont—
Mohr
DeLoach
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Lieutenant ] for the past several years Administra-
tive Assistant to Hear Admiral Taylor, Director of Naval
Intelligence, has advised he is being transferred 8/20/65
posTfciohopf Officer in Charge, Field Intelligence Office,.
Air-Station. Pensacola; Florida, He will be replaced by
“ ‘ “

’

| who. is now in the Security
(Ml Headquarters.

to the
Naval b6

b7C

PJ
ilSe have had an extreme

wording relationship with y
close, cordial, and fruitful
He has stated he hopes to

continueforking closely with representatives of our Jacksonville
Division in his new post at Pensacola. be

with
Our files contain no previous information identifiabx©

ACTIONS

Attached for approval is a letter t
of ONI expressing appreciation for Lieutenant

ral Taylorb

e

assistance. b?c
A copy is being designated for the information of the Jacksonville
Division.

Enclosure^

JMFsjad
(5)

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Liaison
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

9 AUG 11 1965



TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES Gf^gpRNMENT

Memorandum.

Mr. A. H. Belmont

1

V

DATE: August 3j 1965

Trotter

.

W. C. Sullivan®

LECTURE ON COMMUNIST SUBVERSION
AND ESPIONAGE
NAVAL SECURITY STATION
DEPARTMENT OF THETNAVY
WASHINGTON, D. C.
AUGUST 10, 1965 >

Tele. Room

Memo, Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr.
,
to Mr. W. C. Sullivan, dated 5/26/65,

re ’’Navy Request for Talk by Assistant Director W. C. Sullivan, " approved my
appearance before employees of the Naval Security Station, Department of
the Navy, Washington, D. C.

, on August 10, 1965. Employees present will
have clearance for ’’Secret" material.

Attached is a copy of the ’’Tenor of Remarks” which can be used,
under proper control within the Naval Security Station, for reporting in
accurate form the substance of my lecture to those -nob able to be present.
The document is classified Secret because it contains information so classified
in a current double agent case.
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Naval Security Station

Department of the Navy
Washington) D. C.

August 10) 1965

NOTE: See memo, Sullivan to Belmont, dated 8/3/65 re '’Lecture on

Communist Subversion and Espionage, Naval: Security Station, Department of

the Navy, Washington, D. C.
,
August 10, 1965, ” by JMS:df. Classified

"Secret" because document contains information so classified in current double

agent case. I
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Soft Approach

An official of the Communist Party, USA, endeavored to establish

rapport with students at California State College at Long Beach last spring by
noting, in the opening remarks of a speech there, that he imagined it was the
first time that many of the students had ever seen a "live" communist. Other
communist speakers have duplicated this official's "soft-sell" approach in their

efforts to make communism more acceptable to the American people. These
speakers take pains to claim, for instance, that the rights of all Americans,
which are guaranteed by the Constitution, would be preserved in a communist
society. The Communist Party, USA, is pictured by communist spokesmen as

a native American political party with no organizational ties with the inter-

national communist movement.
(100-3-114-563; "Rocky Mountain News, " 4/21/65, 100-3-114A)

The'Soft-seUn technique is also evident in the use of business,

cultural, and social contacts by communist-bloc official representatives in an
attempt to recruit some of our citizens for intelligence work. In a recent case,

a Soviet assigned to the United Nations Secretariat made a sustained effort to

enlist an individual who worked for a business school in the New York City area.

The Soviet first met the individual during a visit to the school to obtain informa-

tion on its curriculum and operation, Several weeks later, the Soviet invited

the American to lunch. This was the first of numerous similar invitations for

meeting on a social basis. The Soviet diplomat fostered the social relationship

with the sole intent of recruiting the American for intelligence purposes. The
contacts by the Soviet were promptly reported to the FBI. .

(105-123035-17)
Effective countermeasures taken by the United States Government have

often had a boomerang.; effect on communist efforts to entice Americans. As an

example, the FBI was utilizing an American businessman several years ago as

a source of information on Soviet-bloc intelligence matters. The Source, who
was a double agent of the FBI, was in contact with Soviet-bloc official representa-

tives and was able to furnish the Bureau with information concerning Soviet-bloc

interests. On one occasion, the FBI, at the request of the United States Air

Force, was able to use the source to pass certain information on our missile

development that this counts wanted to reach the Soviets.

n
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United States Primary Communist Target

The reason for the relentless communist offensive against our Nation
is rather obvious* As the principal,deterrent to communist expansion, the
United States is constantly singled out as the main enemy of communism, Efforts
to preserve our heritage of freedom at home and to support various peoples
abroad in pursuit of their own destiny are branded as capitalistic, fascisttc,

imperialistic, enslaving, and oppressive. The welWaeing of our society, the
strength of our Government, and the security of pur Nation are under continuous
assault by two communist weapons—Communist Party activities and communist-
bloc espionage. ' /

The aim, of ,course, of world communism is to weaken, neutralize, or
divide our Nation so as jto make possible a communist take-over of our Government.
As the agency of world communism in the United States, the Communist Party,
USA, seeks to capitalize on what it describes as the built-in problems of our
modern, complex, capitalistic society. < These problems, according to communists,
can be resolved only under a communist system.

Following the international communist line, communist propaganda in

this country incessantly demands the withdrawal of United States forces and other
support from Vietnam. Much of the Party's effort in this connection has been
aimed at exploiting similar demands made by various pacifist groups or indi-

viduals. In addition, the Party continually calls for a drastic reduction in defense
expenditures and for an end to laws and regulations designed to protect our
country from subversion.

Exploiting Racial Situation

Important today in its campaign to divide and weaken this Nation from
within are Communist Party efforts to exploit the civil rights situation and gain

followers in the Negro community. It is foolish, as FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover, has stated, '"to suggest that the aspirations of Negroes for equality are
communist inspired. " But communists have attempted for years to capitalize

on racial tensions for purposes not related to the equality of human rights under
our Constitution. A prime example of communist self-interest in the civil rights

problem is a Party leader's statement in 1963 that the racial unrest at that time
presented an excellent opportunity to raise up to $10, 000 to finance Party activi-

ties among Negroes.
(Director’s Hebrew Congregation speech, 12/63; Sullivan’s Tenor of Remarks,

Merrick Boys Camp, 11/64)



While the Party manifests approval of advances made by the Negroes,
Marxist- Leninist theory requires communists to see the struggle for Negro rights
as part ofthe struggle against capitalism. This means, in the communist view,
that the Negro will secure his proper rights only under communismiwhen the
"racists’ ’’ and ’’fascist oppressors" will be eliminated* Therefore, a major
theme of communist propaganda in the civil rights situation is that it is necessary
to establish Negro-labor unity. In the event such a mass social grouping is
achieved, the communists hope to dominate it and turn it to revolutionary purposes.

Influencing American Youth

Another segment of our society that is a target of the Communist Party
is the youth. The Party, of course, pursues Lenin’s dictum that "youth will
decide the issue of the whole struggle" in striving to extend its influence over our
young people. One approach communists have taken is to seek all possible
opportunities to speak to college students throughout the Nation by claiming the
right of free speech and open debate. In the 1964- 1965 academic year ending in
June, 1965, communist spokesmen made over 50 appearances on college campuses
before audiences totalling over 36, 000. Party leaders refer to their past campus
appearances in order to project an air of respectability for the Party*
(Cinal, 6/9/65)

9

W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America

Ih an organizational approach to youth, the Communist Party in June,
1964,guided the formation of a national youth group called the W. E. B. DuBois
Clubs of America. The group’s name is taken from the late Dr. William E. B.
DuBois, a prominent civil rights crusader and communist front supporter who
joined the Communist Party at the age of 93. While the Party attempts to depict
the DuBois Clubs as a separate and distinct entity, it is often difficult to distin-
guish Party activities from DuBois Clubs activities. In Illinois, for example,
the Chicago DuBois Clubs leader is also chairman of the Party’s youth club,
hi addition, all but one of the members of the executive committee of the

;b7D
DuBQig Clubs in Illinois are members of the same Party youth club.
(I ^ 100-3-14-3903. pp. 41, 43; 1964 Annual Report, pages

The May, 1965, national conference of the DuBois Clubs called for
22

continued pressure against United States policy in Vietnam and moved to
investigate the possibility of a campaign against the military draft to halt
United States "intervention” in Vietnam.
(Cinal, 6/16/65, p. 1)
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The DuBois Clubs has reportedly taken steps to cooperate with the
Students for a Democratic Society--a self-described radical student group which
sponsored the April 17, 1965, march on Washington to end the Vietnam war—and
with the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee—a civil rights group with
a policy of accepting support from any individuals, including communists,

(Cinal, 6-16-65, pp. 1, 2; Qinal 6-30-65, p. 1)
University of California Demonstrations

A member of the DuBois Club of Berkeley, California, Bettina Aptheker,
participated in the demonstrations on the University of California campus in the
Fall* of 1964. She was one of two DuBois Club members on the steering committee
of the Free Speech Movement (FSM), a student group protesting University
regulations that banned use of the campus for recruiting for, or the planning of,

off-campus activities such as civil rights picketing and demonstrations. Bettina
Aptheker, whose father is Herbert Aptheker, a member of the National Committee
of the Communist Party, USA, was a close advisor of Mario Savio, former FSM
leader, and accompanied him on a tour* of colleges in the Midwest and East seeking
money for the students arrested in the California demonstrations.

Interestingly enough, an associate professor of bacteriology
at the University of California, was one of four-faculty members who drafted a
strong resolution calling for the resignation of the University chancellor as an
aftermath of the demonstrations.

bo
b7C

was active in the Communist Party in a
leadership capacity from the late l94Us until 1957, when he was given a leave of
absence to assume other responsibilities in the "people*3 movement. "

Naturally, the Communist Party was pleased with the campus demon-
strations and the part played by "left wingers, both students and non-students.

"

Party leaders feel that, drawing on the experiences in the.demonstrations at the
University of California, they can likewise successfully exploit similar campus
demonstrations in the future.

(Director’s Testimony 1966, pp. 61, 62; 62-98719-2149, pp. 6,7,9,10,11)

Extensiveness of Soviet-Bloc Espionage

, While the Party and its related groups conduct a never-ending cam-
paign of agitation and propaganda aimed at weakening and dividing the American
people, communist-bloc intelligence agencies send representatives to this
country to obtain information about our research, industrial, scientific, and
defense efforts and to penetrate our Government for its most vital secrets. The
extensive scope of Soviet-bloc intelligence operations that are directed against
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is shown in the size of one Soviet spying agency. An Officer of theKOB Soviet Committee of State Security) who defected has stated that several
?e°P}e hi the foreign intelligence branch of the KGB, This formerKGB officer also indicated that one mid a half billion dollars is spent each year by

Soviet intelligence, apparently for foreign intelligence purposes.
(Director's Testimony 1965, pp. 49-50)

"Legal" Espionage Agents

» i i„
Communist espionage is carried out by two types of agents. So-called

legal agents are legally in this country as official or diplomatic representatives
of communist nations. As agents of Soviet-bloc intelligence agencies, they are
assigned here under the guise of titles such as cultural attaches, military
attaches, or doormen at the United Ifotions, the Washington Embassies, and
consulates elsewhere. Soviet-bloc "legal" agents are also in this country as
tt® representatives, press reporters, and members of exchange delegations.A defector Trom one Soviet intelligence service has stated that 70 to 80 per cent

ci!i
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0
i
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?
a
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S “1^ United States have intelligence assignments. Currently,

fn fhL
7
°!!

S
?
Viet ®atelllte officials 311(1 approximately 1, 000 dependents are

7

in this country with the communist-bloc establishments.

,J?
iredo

i'
s

.

1965 Testimony, p. - 50; Director's Harvard Business Review article;
Jllegal" Espionage Agents July figures, Spia and Satpia)

A second type of espionage agent is the so-called "illegal" agent who
is not openly connected with the communist-bloc establishments# The n

ille°ul t?

agents are dispatched to this country from abroad to operate under cover. They
professionals, using assumed names, cleverly fabricated documents,and the latest scientific espionage devices., They collect information as the

legaL" agents do, but they will be available, as a result of their clandestine
presence in this country, to perform espionage and sabotage in the event of a
break in diplomatic relations between the United States and communist countries.

An example of communist "illegal" agents was a Soviet husband and
discovered by the FBI to be spies in this country under the assumed

identities of| landl I The "hnafisr^ ?— „ time
been a

had
assumUi me name ui a Roman uatnoiic priest living in upstate New Vnrk -a!fp bic
discovered in this investigation were

l | a United Nations Secretariat
employee, who was actually arSovtet intelligence officer, arid his wife, both of
whom were serving as part of the espionage apparatus by which thel
transmitted data to their Soviet superior;.

"
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.
and his wife were released for return to Russia in exchange

for two Americans who had been in the custody of the Soviets for a number of
' ]were placed on trial on espionage charges, but theyears. The[

Government shortly dropped prosecution when it became necessary for file

Government to furnish information concerning highly confidential sources and
informants. They were deported subsequently.

(Director's Testimony, 1966, p. 71)
Accumulating Publiely Available Data

be
b7C

In contrast with practices in the communist nations, our democratic
system assumes that our citizens are entitled to information consistent with
national security. Naturally, communist agents, concealing their true identity
where necessary, avidly exploit all opportunities to obtain the many technical
and scientific publications openly available from the Government Printing Office,
other Government agencies, educational institutions, and private industry. On
one occasion, Polish military intelligence obtained an 18-volume edition prepared
by the United States Army Engineers on our port facilities. Its estimated value
to Polish intelligence was placed at $50, 000.

(Expose of Soviet Espionage, 1960, p. 6)

Communist agents subscribe to numerous newspapers and magazines.
They also make it a practice to travel throughout the country attending conven-
tions, exhibits, and meetings, where they take photographs and make notes on
what they see.

Use of Threats, Blackmail, and Money

When communist official representatives are unable to obtain informa-
tion by themselves, they resort to threats, blackmail, and money to recruit
individuals to collect information for them. For instance, in 1963, a Soviet
"legal" intelligence agent assigned to the Soviet Embassy as a cultural attache
tried to gain the services of an employee of a sensitive United States Government
agency. The employee was a refugee from the Soviet Union and had a brother
living there.

In an effort to recruit this employee, the Soviets sent the brother to
the United States disguised as a Soviet official. The Government employee was
contacted one night by his brother along with the Soviet "legal" agent. The
Mattertried to enlist the United States employee for espionage purposed by the
veiled threat of harming relatives in the Soviet Union. The Government
employee had fortunately notified his superiors after the contact, and

- 6 -



subsequent meetings In this ease were observed and hv PB, ,brother was returned to Russia after severalTeete'Sterthe &vi«tlegal agent was declared persona non grata bv the Denartment-'nf <».,*,* t,a„
unproper actions andlelt thecouptry. ~

—

2 department of State for h«s

(Annaul Report, 1963, p. 26)
Case of Navv Yeoman

shown in tZffJf blafelsn>au.ln soviet est.im.nnn ^shown in the case of United Kates Navv yonmnJ e“ “
He was

—v- vwicu tjtciico ANtivy xeoman i r»^

.

S London by a Soviet agent who knew oi his financial difficultieso ered^ money toMpjbr a servtceman'_s Identification ftp) card.k. * ™ w v^vciaaju a luemUlCl

„fi=fj
e
in
250

<

P°™,d?’ for wMch he siS»ed a receipt.— later threatened to expose him to Naval authorities

b6
b7C

said
li he did not

meats

! «S?r
gatAon of

l

carried out with the close cooneratinn J
Jo 6

B7C

SSaS£5r of
L .

1 o'ut-w^th^7to7;^STaao,

Unltetl States Navy otuciats, included a closed-circuit television monltorins of
p. . —J removal of classified documents from Navy files at Newnnrf-

^

SStSof StoteW^‘°fflCi

f
S JSSLthef

.

te for “»P*oper actions and left the countHTlS^pISKS^ a"d Se"tenCed to 1963 to^Wonmenf /

(Director's Testimony, 1966, p. 71;| I file)
Case of Two Army Sergeants

. ,
^^ition to aggressive recruitment of individuals to assist

j n
a „ I

horn Oi wftom pleaded guilty to espionage chargesana were sentenced in Federal Court last month to 25 years each,
g 8

£6

to 1953 du^^SttowTh to A?my c^IlTHe was^SSed
the SQrtsJ Recruited former Sergeantadmitted homosexual, who was also stationed at the time in west Heflin w



United States Army*
|

|has said that he approached I I
with the

proposition that he could make some money ty selling false information to the
b

Soviets. After several years of iurnishing copies of documents and information b

about United States forces and personnel in West- Berlin and West Germany,

|
and returned to this country and were discharged in 1958.

In early 1957,
|

|re~enlisted in the Army at the suggestion of the

Soviets, He has admitted photographing Army missile training manuals and

schematic drawings of the Nike-Ajax missile which were available to him as a
t

student at a missile training base in this country. He furnished the negatives on
k

several occasions tol I who served as his courier. In addition,

I bnce furnished] pi sample of fuel for an Army missile.

For approximately two yearsJ was assigned to the Armed
Forces Courier Station at Orly Field outside Paris, France. During night duty

hours on weekends, while alone in the station, he took envelopes classified up be

to "Top Secret" from the vault and delivered them to Soviet contacts outside the

field. The envelopes were returned to
|

[for replacement in their proper

places after being processed for several hours oy the Soviets*
I

has said

that he furnished the Soviets cryptologic and cryptographic materials.

|
|also served as a "spotter" for the Soviets, who were looking

for potential recruits for their espionage operations. He performed this function

by reporting on the character and personality strengths and weaknesses of military

and civilian personnel known to him. b6

| |
in the meantime, was also meeting Soviet contacts in the

United States* He claims to have been taken secretly to Russia in late 1959 for

training in espionage photography and communications and other espionage

techniques, hi his courier assignments for the Soviets, he traveled extensively

throughout the United States.
(65-68716; 65-69188)

Passport Procurement Scheme

Another case in which a United'States citizen approached the Soviets was

that of I I
who was found guilty in 1965 of charges of misuse a !

American passports and was sentenced to two years' imprisonment.
I I

be

acquired 15 passports of American citizens in the Chicago area in 1962 by the b7c

fraudulent scheme of running advertisements offering to place persons in con-

struction projects around the world. After selecting 15 persons, he had them

8 -
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ho
obtain passports and ten tarn them over to hta ppifoi^egedloom^etionof

arrangements for employment to South America.
| |

in possession ol

ISfofoSST^ Germ4 He sold foebM

|

which, through alteration, could enable tueir agents to make illegal en

the United States. (Director’s Testimony, 1966, 72)

Countering Communist Subversion and Espionage

Communist efforts to influence the American people by agitation and

propaganda and to gainaccess to our defense and technical s®£
re^?’.

most sensitive communications channels, represent a grave threat to the Nation

security. It is essential that all citizens, including our service personnel,

recognize the goals and tactics of communist subversion and espionage.

It is necessary also for Americans to understand that the constant

conflict between communism and freedom requires their cooperation and the

prompt referral of information pertinent to our internal
^

|f
oper

authorities. Information so furnished in the past by
^

alert, p

responsible citizens has helpied! not only to protect the vital operations of to

Ari^d Forces but to aid the FBI in its responsibilities in the internal security

field.

s'
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : W. C. Sullivan DATE: 8/11/65

Tolsoi^

Belmont

Mohr d
'freLoach ^
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy —

from : j ft Brennan, ^

Gandy —

SUBJECT: NAVY REQUEST FOR BUREAU TOUR

w7 y
~

On 8/11/65, Ml
f
Nav^) Headquarters said

that Navy would greatly appreciate it ll tfrr'Bureau would afford b6
a tour for a group of 14 foreign Naval officers who will soon b7c
begin two months training by the U. S. Navy. This matter has been
coordinated with the Correspondence and Tours Section, Crime Records
Division, and | |has been advised that we will conduct
the tour on the date requested by him, 9/24/65. at 2:30 p.m.

According to|
|
the group will cpnsist of six

officers from Europe, rxve irom south America and three from the
Far East. The identities of the officers have not yet been b6
received at The Pentagon; however . the minimum rank] will be b?c
lieutenant commander, according to| "

|
The foreign officers

will receive training in supply operati6ns~Wid management and will
be in the U. S. about two months.

| |
said that he plans

to escort the group to the Bureau. , . I

|said that the group is scheduled to listen
to a talk on civil rights and racial matters in th£ U. S. following
their tour of the Bureau. This talk is scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
in the Civil Rights Division. |

I has been told’ that the
group of officers should report to Room 1732 in the Justice be

Building at 2:30 p.m. for the Bureau tour. I
b?c

According to|
|
all of the foreign officers will

have a working knowledge of the English language; however, he
thought it would be well for the Bureau personnel conducting the C
tour to speak somewhat slowly. ^
ACTION:

For information.

P 1

JMF:jadj^

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach ,<

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Tour Room (Stapleton)
1 - Liaison

7 0 AlWi Fitzgerald

/Q*

-to



Mr./Mson _j

M&^IJbach .

* kL n

8x3.10:

fiffi- 54^- 33^
August 19, 1965

PERSOIJAL

Captain Alfred I* Boyd, Jr*, BSN
Commanding Officer

La&em^Base

uy
Bear Captain Boyd: " /

Fermit me to take this means to thank
you for the splendid assistance you have provided the

FBI during your tenure as Commanding Officer of the
Lake Mead Base, me cooperation you have always
afforded us has been of Immense value.

On the occasion of your retirement,
ail of your mends in the FBI join me in wishing you
every success in the future.

m
cog

70 rc

nr cjn

MAILER 3Q

AUG X 9 1965

CJ3MM.F.BJ

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar Hoover

1 - Las Vegas
Reurlet 8/12/65

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nothing derogatory regarding correspondent.

SAWiejc JLbU
(4) (T

^

fttJfeu? Rooi^'f* ^teletype unit 1 I

jU^

ff
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' OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
'

1-r** MAY- 1962 EDITION,
‘

50J 0-1 p6-03

UNITED STATES GgSRNMENT'

TO

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI .

. . (ATTN : CRIME
,
RECORDS)

'.SAC,. LAS VEGAS '>“• V

ALFRED I. BOYD, JR.
CAPTAIN .

• - -

U.S NAVY •
'

'

..

COMMANDING OFFICER
•LAKE'.; MEAD BASE. ;

*

.

LAS VEGAS , NEVADA- .

INFORMATION CONCERNING

date:
. 8/12/65

f

A
. ..

..r \ • / ”
- /'

. ,

-
v
-

,
••/;. I

,
• Captain ALFRED I i BOYD,., JR. , whp is the Commanding

Officer Of: .the* Lahe' Mead/ Base, a maximum' security ' installation
in this area, is retiring from the* U.S. Niavy . after ..completing >.

30 year.s service in', the .Navy; - on ‘8/31/65.,
’ ' i

;
.

• Captain BOYD has. been; assigned as: Commanding . Officer
of the Lake Mead Base since August 6, -1962, and' is being; replaced
as Commander /by Captain LEROY' B. FRASER, .. JR. ,

*. - •
. .

"

1- /> Captain BOYD has had .an iiiustripus career in -the U. S

.

Navy , is a flying officer ,’ and duxfng’ his service .has he Ids, many /
.'

important commands. He and Mrs . BOYD have a daughter.*.-

f

who is .and
after he retires. Captain BOYD and -his wife/plah to/ make 'their
home, in Norlf oik, Va. / / ./

ŝi*. .

& Captain BOYD has been an excellent contact rof .this?- ,

-/•' office^, isvknown, personally : to. the SAC and; ASAC and "has^lwaye ^ '/ - :
,r-

been mo*st ''cd9perative ih any work; which must , be done at/the Lake .

r

. . , Mead. Base/ 5;;’;i|i'-''Cpnim^hd5:hg Offices/ Captain BOYD has command ;of . - ; .

Navy, ^Marine?/ Air Force; and Army personnel at
^

Mead Base.
;

'

; ' have/ been* invited to ’Lake -Mead Base for the/.T5hange of. . ;
*

command^cefeikony on ‘8/31/65. * *^- : ’

-
.

' ' ’ ” * - - '
, „ n ' .

* ’ T ' '
'

.
^

, , ' .
'' ' S

.
In view of. the fine relationship that has existed between

, this off ice and the -Lake Mead Base under Captain BOYD’s command
and.the fact that Captain BOYD’ is' a great admirer of the Bureau, .

it is requested.‘that a ieiier be -forwarded to Captain BOYD 'expressing
this Bureau ’s!?appfeciatibhif or his., fine cooperation during: his

l-.;

'AUG >6 ,19BS

;

.



Command of .the* Lak# Mead Paso ahd. wishing..:him well in ^ V
retirement. Ttiis/lettef slioiiict be. addressed to Captain
Alfred I . Boyd Jr .i TJ .£> . Navy; Commanding Officer,* take Mead
Base,;. Las Vegas, Nevada.' V /_ • ,/.

vT^ere ‘ is iio unfavorable /informatibh in the f iles of
this off ice regarding. Captain/ BOYD,/ : l

7
v; V

; '
' /



: . DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
"TiHW

I
H I m i

lr 1 nllr*

™

r
1

1'

, IiU WJ7

MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ADDRESS REPLY TO COMMANDER

MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

NOT TO THE SIGNER OF THIS LETTER

REFER TO

Ser 150M13

19 AUG 1965

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.‘

My dear Mr. Hoover:

The^Wlitarv Sea Transportation^
^

sponsored

two weeferfrgotnmand Ocean Transportation Course 11 for MSTS

Reserve officers l cdntinue
Ji

during FiscalYear 1966. The

convening dates are 13 September, 29 November, 31 January and

28 March.

It is requested that the Federal Bureau of Investigation

continue to provide the MSTS Reservists with briefings on Criminal

Jurisdiction and Communism similar to those conducted in the past.

These presentations can be scheduled during the two week periods

to suit your convenience

.

fi-30
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August 19, 1985

0^
Caotain R. B^Cook
Director

M

Naval Security Group
Naval Security Station

Department ofthlrNavy
Washington, D. C. "2039

0

Dear Captain Cook:

r*au

«•

m** Lrt
******* &

e'b f-

f**
0 CO

CSS1

C #
•'

<

*'
i

I have received your letter of August 13th

concerning an address delivered as part of the Security ^

"

Education Program of your Naval Security Group on
August 10th by Assistant Director William C. Sullivan.

It is indeed a pleasure to know Mr. JMlipn’s
remarks were so well received by the personnel.jn-attendance

.

You may be sure he was glad to make this appearance aiidto gpeak

on espionage and counterintelligence activities ofthe Q^nmufilst

Party. He Joins me in thanking you for your complim^tary
remarks and he will certainly look forward to being wfiK* y$u in.

the future. 2K5 “

4

MAILED 3Q

AUG 1 9 1965

flOMMJBt

Sincerely yours,

Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale .

Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _
Tele/ Room
Ho
Gafi56BEP

1 - Mr. Sullivan - Enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derpgatory i^prmation concerning

Captain Cook or the Naval Security 'Group. Our last letter to

the Naval Security!Group was on 4-18-65. See W. C. Sullivan

to Mr.^BelMbn^^memorandiiEa 8-3-65and p. J. Brennan, Jr.,

to Mr. siilivan memorandum 5-26-65 captioned "Navy Request

for Talk by As^Stafit Director W. C. Sullivan.” Captain Cook

is addre^sSSfrbm information set forth in these memoranda.

TELETYPE UNIT
JBP:rsp cpVy
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DIRECTOR, SECURITY

13 August 1965

Dear 'Mr. Hoover:

Mr. TolsopO
Mr. Belifife

Mr. MghWL—
Mr. D^tjog^
Mr. Casger _
Mr. Callahan-

Mr. .Conrad _
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rgeen —
Mr. SuTftvan

;

Mrje^el _
WjfTrotter _
Tele. Room-
Miss Holmes

’ Miss Gandy

.

I wish to express my sincere appreciation for the L
most interesting and informative address on "Communist
Subversion, Espionage and Counterintelligence" presented
by Mr. William C. Sullivan on August 10, 1965? as part
of our Naval Security Group Security Education Program.

Mr. Sullivan’s presentation was both effective and
educational. His audience totaling over 700 military
and civilian personnel engaged in cryptologic activities
was greatly impressed with his clear and concise revela-
tions concerning the subversive threat to the individual
and our national security.

’ I

\

I hope that we may have the opportunity to hear
another of his fine presentations in the future.

Sincerely yours,

V A.

R. E. COOK
Captain, U. S. Navy

Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice

4*2,-

rfl Washington, D. C.

18 AUG 23 19b5

N u * ^
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9 August 1965

Dear Mr. Hoover, £1

’Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belm/np^J
Mr. Mohr JX>

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Casper
Mt. Callahan

]

,/Mr. Conrad.

JVLrd Felt

Mr/ Gale ^
"4lr[ Rosen

I

Mr. Sullivan.**^?

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—,

—

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
'Miss Gandy

I have just received your letter dated August 6,
1965 in which you made some very kind remarks concerning
my Administrative Assistant, Lieutenant

|

USN.

I appreciate your taking the time from your-busyr .\

schedule to send the letter. I might also add..that the
full cooperation and able assistance of your Military 5
Liaison Branch has been of the highest order. Mr.
Joe Fitzgerald, in particular, who is assigned~as the
Liaison Branch Representative for Navy, has been of

“

^invaluable assistance to the Office of Naval Intelligence.
He is most courteous and personable. We are pleased^o
have him on our team. - f?

WSC. XEROX

1. 1 SEP tdoo

Sincerely,

M JRJFUS L. TAYLOR
Rekar Admiral, Jko. Navy

Director of Naval Intel ligenpe

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover Ijv

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice TVl4)» j
Washington, D. C.

£ 3.-33113-^66*

^^PrSiiiP ^ 105 2 AUG 24.1965

j ir

5 SEP 31965



A OPTIONAL FORM NO. iV'

'

-MATH 962 E3lTION“» * *
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
t olson

Belmont

Mohr

TO *N|lr. Belmont

Y v
/ FROM : A. ROSerf

’</

K)au VJ

SUBJECT: PROPOSED INCREASE IN^AVY~

^IfflEHCHECKH^

v3

A
Co

DATE: August 12, 1965
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Callahan
1 - Mr. Tavel
.^4- Mr. Trotter
Yl -Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Mailey

Corjrad

1 --^la'ison See.
.1 -~4fame’ Check

The Secretary of Defense has directed the A£atfy-?ana*
Navy to adopt the practice of conducting name checks of^nlistees,
during their period of basic training. (The Air Force afas,,

' *

followed this procedure since March, 1962).

By letter 8/9/65 Robert H. B. Baldwin, Under Secretary
of the Navy, advised the Navy desires to institute its program
beginning November 1, 1965. He states that it is estimated an
additional 100,000 name checks will be submitted during the
balance of this fiscal year with 150,000 name checks on, an
annual basis over current levels.

Both the Arrny^, arfd> Nayy' lia^?. previously been advised
that any substantial increase in name checks will have to be on
a reimbursable basis ($1.^5 per̂ request at this time) until
funds therefor can be includes ;£n 'our budget.

«U 1 1

In his letter, Mr. Baldwin requests the following:
(1) .Confirmation of the reimbursement rate of $1 . 7*5 per'name
check; (2) Whether the program can be instituted by 11/1-/65; x
and (3) The name of the Bureau representative to work out details
concerning the reimbursement.

The Records Branch advises that 100,000 increase rin
Navyjfname checks for the balance of this fiscal year will requi
an additional 15 employees (9 in GS-3 for Name Searching and 6
in GS-4 for File Review) ntao otfv ^ ->///. — )/ / /Y /

Li-'’ Ly
The Name Check Si

will /closely follow the in
tess

\w>®c, 33413n ^ i f -r

ijs

General investigative Division
ased work load and if additional

personnel is neces.sary, will make appropriate recommendations.
\
<?>
4 , \ ( ,

/Or ‘i*
!:nctf^"
(9)

14 AUG 30MfTINUED - OVER

, t

The attached letter to Mr. Baldwin confirms the $1.75
charge per name check (subject to possible increase' in the event
of a Government pay raise), advises him that we can instrtute s*

\

the program beginning 11/1/65 and that details of reimbursement?!
should be taken up with the Navy Liaison Agent.





I

*\

\

Honorable Robert H, B. Baldwin
Under Secretary of the Navy-
Office of the Secretary
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Baldwin;

4
Reference is made to your letter of August 0, 1965,

advxsing that National Agency Checks are to be conducted on
all naval and marine enlistees, which program it is estimated
wall require an increase over current levels of 100,000 FBI
name checks during Fiscal Year 1966 with an increase there-
after of 150,000 such checks on an annual basis.

As stated in your letter, it will be necessary that
the FBI be reimbursed at the rate of $1.75 per request for
the additional name checks until such time as revised estimates
from your agency can be included in our appropriation requests.
Tbfts would not be possible until the budget is prepared for the

_ fiscal year ending June 30, 1968. The above figure of $1.75
S is^jssubjeot to possible increase in the event of congressional

_ * enactment of a Salary increase
.
for- Government employees

.

o This Bureau can begin processing the additional name
check requests beginning November 1, 1965, It is requested
thigse checks be submitted in an even flow in order to assure
th^jr prompt handling,

o m'* -a***

O

i

tBl

$

It is Suggested, that details regarding the reimburse*
ment

- *?e
.

t through Special Agent Joseph M, Fitzgerald ft

Sincerely yours.

Tolson —
Belmont

-

Mohr
DeLoach
Casper _
Callahanf,

Conrad

Felt l
Gale

our Liaison Action
Kht'h,

si ,

V

—f—S N0T

E

: ''See cover * memo Mr. Rosen td Mr.

wtAi0P Captioned "Proposed '"increase in Navy
GHS : neb

.

©HSjncb^

S’ fWS©
-£|
00$ MAIL ROOM

dated J3/12/65
fck Requests

,J£_
$o/



Tolson
Belmont
Mohr —
DeLoach

^ Casper

8/10/65 Callahan
Conrad

' Felt —
RE : NATIONAL AGENCY' CHECKS g;L

e
. .

Sullivan

The Department of Defense has
surveyed its personnel security Tele* Room —

*

program, and on 5/27/65 the Secret aryj£i,”*
s

of Defense approved certain recommendations
in connection therewith , including one which
instructed Army and Navy to adopt the
Air Force practice of requiring National
Agency Checks for all enlisted personnel
reporting for duty at basic trainings

We have discussed the handling of such
name checks with both Army and Navy. We
requested them to advise us when* the program
would be instituted, and advised them it
would be necessary for us to handle such
name checks on a reimbursable basis
($1.75 per name check) until this additional
work could be included in our budget , which
would be for the fiscal year ending 6/30/68.

It will be necessary to recruit and
train the personnel to handle these name
check requests in the Records Branch.

The Army has unofficially indicated it
will also handle its increased name checks
on a similar reimbursable basis.

GHS :CSH



Office of the secretvvMy^t
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

9 - AUG 196$

Dear Mr. Hoover:

iaf^C!abi<

njtft Tolson

—

njtV. BelmohtJ^;
Mx. Mohr

—

y
Mr. DeLoaeh-k.—

,

Mr.^Casper

—

5jrfr. Callahan_5L.

Mr. Conrad,

Mr. Felt -4

Mr. Gale

—

rrr~
mx. Rosen—i4—
MaC Sullivan

—

-J.

,1'Mr. Tavd

—

I Mr. Trotte^^S
1 Tele. RoomJl
I Miss Holmes—*-

['Miss -Gandy^a—

—

The Secretary of Defense has directed that Rational ?"*“

AgencyChecks be conducted ^on all Naval and
f
Marlnerf^i^

J

s^^sa . i..

TlaJ“program is scheduled t'o
rcommence on 1 November 1965 > fj ^

and it is estimated that it will require an increase of yJ.Z

150,000 FBI name checks on an annual basis over currently
programmed levels. (All enlistees are currently checked
by fingerprint, so no increase in fingerprint checks will
occur.) &

v.S
: .

*•»

It is recognized that this represents an unprogrammeclP
increase in FBI workload, and, thus, that it must be on a re-"'

imbursable basis until it can be integrated into the FBI budget.
It is understood that the current reimbursement rate is $1-75
per name check. The FY *66 unprogrammed name check require-
ment will be in the order of 100,000 checks. ^

I would appreciate being advised if the Bureau can
assume the additional work by 1 November. I would also
appreciate confirmation of the reimbursement rate and advice
as to the earliest fiscal year in which the program might be
incorporated into your budget.

ELease furnish the name of your representative with
whom my staff might work in arranging for the details of

reimbursement

.

ts

Sincerely -yours

,

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

..Washington, D. .C.

ROBERT H. B. BALDVWI

Under; Secretary. o| this SSIX

62

11 SEP * 1965

*
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August 30, 1965

t&fr 62. ^ _ j>j c//^3

Tplson

Belmont _
Mohr
DeLoach .

Casper .

Callahan

Conrad _
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan _ &
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

b6
’b7C

Your letter of August 25th, with enclosures,
has been received, and I appreciate the thought prompting
you to send this material to the FBI.

-a* a)

Since the information you furnished may be jg
of interest to another governmental agency, I am referring'**

a copy of your letter and one of your enclosures to tj&r* ^
Director, Office of NavalJntelligence . Washington, D.. C. ,

^

for attention. & "

Sincerely yours,

5 U?

T'O SC3
CaJ

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable withlboryespBndent

.

A copy of the incoming and one of correspondent* ^-gjigtosgges are
being referred to the ONI by form.

"
i , a
r~~i e>

EFT:cms
(3) (ffivy'

' MAILED 3Q

Aud 3 0 1965

COMM'FBI'

v'r<3i ,c*.

t*n?i vj

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I— — ivirtiL. nvuivi i 1 ic

TTSEP8 1965



HOWARD N. FLEXER, M. D.

PINE AVENUE

GRAND BEACH, MICHIBAN
,

Aug 25, 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D.c.

Gentlemen:

-

About one year ago we were in Taipei, Taiwan
and stopped at Grand Hotel there, with a Round the World Tourunder auspices of Thos Oook and Son. And when we left
took a few sheets of paper for letter purposes.

Todayabout eleven months later, I took out the
enclosed sheets which evidently were under some other sheet 1

!u
pf
per Gran<* Hotel, and the light being right I noted I

'j
! the heavy imprint. of /

Code 225

„
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipment Box 400, Navy No. 128 J /F.P.O. San Francisco. Calif. j j

Li 96614

, J
presume that it is of no value, but I am enclosing:the sheets for use if you find them interesting.

S

Yours

R&62
63 - 33 ^/3 .

B SEP 1 1965

“ENCLOSURE ATTACHES’*





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106

RNMENT

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES ^KeRNMEI'

Memorandum
Mr. ff. C. Sulliv^gj?

Mr. D, J. Brennan, Jr

4
8/20/65

Belmont _
Mohr

p DeLoach -

Ca^p'er_
S j^Callahan .

ttffV

J)
H^lres
Gandy .

SUBJECT: PROPOSED INCREASE IN NAVY NAME CHECK REQUESTS ^ |

|

^

plA Pursuant to approval of memorandum Mr. Rosen to Mr. Belmont,

8/12/65, Liaison Supervisor ! | delivered the Director’s
letter^to the office of Honorable Robert H. B. Baldwin on 8/17/65. £ /

Since 4Ir . Baldwin was out o£ town, the Director’s letter, which dealt

^

! 7C
with name check -rp.qiiosts oiFNavv and Marine Corps enlistees, ,was' ifej-j

delivered to "Commander
| [

yAide apd Special Assi^tspit

to Mr. Baldwin. I

1b Pursuant to recommendation set forth in referenced memor-
andum, the Liaison Supervisor was advised by Commander| |that

* the above-mentioned name check program will definitely be instituted,

on 11/1/65. He suggested that I l
of the Office of b

°

c
Naval intelligence be contacted regarding the specific date in

* November when the Bureau can expect to start receiving the name checks.

On 8/18/65, advised the Liaison Supervisor ^ \On 8/18/65,1 |
advised the Liaison Supervisor ~ \

that since processing on a local level and in Washington, D. C. may ^ r
take a few days, the Bureau can expect to start receiving the above-i^ ^
mentioned name checks some time between 11/10 - 15/65. J _»

,
,

' ^
On 8/18/65, Assistant Branch Head of v

Q V*
. . m. . i • a 4*a mam a 4* a/I ^

On 8/18/65, I
I Assistant Branch Head of 6 >$

the Program and Budget Planning Branch, the Pentagon, was contacted^
b
°

(

to determine deta i l a regarding reimbursement for the above-mentioned Q
name checks. 1 idvised that the necessary funds 1 to reimburse uj

the Bureau will probably have to be obtained from other -Navy programs £
and he noted that the details for working this out are presently in >.

the mill. He stated that as soon as he can give us a definite answer p
regarding reimbursement, including to whom our voucher should be sent, 0

he would direct a letter to the Bureau with this information- He was
requested to handle this as expeditiously as possible and noted that g
this would be done. % 3 3 Ml 3 9^ Q jf
ACTION; -

' A< —h- — —r— / k
' ' For the information of the Files and Communications. . S.

General Investigative, and Administrative Divisions^ SEP 2 1355

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr

, t

1 - Jpj. ^a^lahan' »?.

1 - Mr. "Sullivan

fWI"”.

5 T^SEP 8 1965 )

b -
. . T -:Mr . ,-Tavel
1-Mr. Trotter

.m r,l ,rMv v Rosen
V,L V l i. rMr ,i* Dunn .

1—Mr^-MaWS?
1-Mr. Scatterday
1 - Liaison

jud

ilJ
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO

Memorandum

y
TO : Mr. If. C. Sulliv;

from ; d« J. Brennan, Jr..

’Qftfqot. J>epT
subject

= REQUEST FOR ASSISTANC
P^MVE^mjING- PROGRAM

.
0!

SEAi"

Onl 8/23/65 Lieutenant
would greatly appfeciate"iT if"Bureau

TOre^esentatiVe^ could again; be
sent to spetk on«?cbmmunism and Bureau jurisdiction before a group of
Naval ipf’ficers who will convene for training at Washington, D. G,
on 9/13/65. f |said he would like to scheduletbe lecture on communism
for 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. on 9/20/65 and the-lecture on Bureau jurisdiction
for 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on 9/22/65. These talks are to be given in Room 1^21,
3800 Newark Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. The Bureau rjepresentatii
should report first to Room 1222 in that building..

f
Following initial approval by the Director in Ju'ly, 196

have been assisting the Navy by providing such lectures about fou
yearly.

As a result of discussions with the Research-Satellite’-Se’l
Domestic Intelligence Division, and with the Training Division, it is
anticipated that SA Joseph M. Sizoo will give. the talk.on communism
and SA T.

}
J. Brownfield will give the talk on Bureau jurisdiction.

Lieutenant Bausch has assured that all persons, in attendance at these
lectures,

ACTION:

.will-cfbe
ft „-»•

cleared for ’'Secret” informat

If approved, Liaison will advise MSTS that Special Agents Sizoo
-*— * the lectures requested at the times specifiedand Brownfield will deliver

*/
si } I&1

be
hi C

JMF: jkm^&ntCll)
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr.
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Casper (Attn Mr

S£P 14 1985

Mr. Brownfield
^•V'J .rffo* Saizoo
Mr. R. W. Smith
Liaison
Mr. Fitzgerald

33//m X
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September 27, 1965

Hear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor
Director of Naval Intelligence

Hoorn 5C572
The Pentagon
Washington, B. C. 20350

Dear Admiral Taylors

Your letter of September 20, your reference

Op*-92lDX2B/hge, Ser: 23232P92, has been received.

:-cm

**n

CD

HH

COm
"O
no

J3Cm
o
2:o
oo
as

<zn

In response to your request, 1 am pleased to designate

instructors from this Bureau to lecture to students in your forthcoming

Basic Training School, Mr. T. J. Brownfield will handle the topics

"Crime Scene Search" from iQiQOA. M* to 12 Noon on October 13,

1965, and "Techniques ofApprehension" from 10*00 A, M, to 12 Noon
On October 14, 1965, | Iwiil lecture from DOO P. M.
to 3:00 P. M. on October 13, 1965, on the subject "FBI Laboratory
Facilities.

"

bo
b7C

activities.

You are assured thatwe enjoy assisting in your training

mils?m
SEP M -

& -

;

l^neereiy yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

COMM-FBI
Mr. Casper

Conrad
r i Mr. Jenkins
-1- r Mr. T. J. Brownfield (Room 5226)

J(I

1-

1

Mr.

f Mr. (Room 7125)
1 Mr. M. A. Jones (Room 4264)

—EIDS:pal*i k/t \ t;- ;

—NOTE TO INSTRUCTORS: . Thhfschool is Held;at the U.

Counterintelligence Support Center, iCrlin^on^irginia.

Naval

1 4m
PTE: |

&
We participate regularly in^heEQ^^traming program. Our

n files are favorable concerning AdmlraT^aylor. Address of
J2£ryy\s‘ this letter per Reading Room.



DEPARTMENT OF THE T^AVY
FICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATI

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20350 IN REPLY REFER TO

Op-921DX2B/hge,
Ser: 23232P92

20 SEP 1965

My dear Mr. Hoover:

The Agent Training Branch of the Office of Naval Intelligence will
convene a basic training school during 4-29 October 1965 at the
U.S. Naval Counterintelligence Support Center, Arlington, Virginia.

In conjunction with the programming and scheduling commitments, we
again solicit your cooperation and respectfully request that
Federal Bureau of Investigation representatives be made available
to lecture on the below-listed topics at the indicated times and
dates:

leo
10

COm
„“o

Wednesday, 13 October 1965
” f"

10:00 A.M. to Noon - Crime Scene Searcb^s^J^ -T. oR° ^ £0 |

11
1:Q0 P.M. to 3:00 P.M* - FBI Laboratory Facilities!

Thursday, l4 October 1965
K

10:00 A.M._jto Noon - Techniques of Apprehension |

„ • *

Your continued and excellent support of our training program is
very much appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

K
DIRECTOR

FUS L. TAYLOJ
ADMIRAL, U. ST NAVY
OF NA^AL INTELLIGENCE

The Honorable J. Edgar' Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of. Justice
Washington, D.C.

X 1
\V
h

4* t?/ e
I;

<r
? * *

’ ?.

9fi p t .*>

- > -
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*1

ir^i!
'
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REC- 6 , 5 if i 2 Septenibej- 24, 1965
I..JL- > II v_
r -<,'5 7 o H-una

a.
Rear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor
Director of Naval Intelligence

Department of the Navy
^SeTEfi^r^^^
Washington, D. C. 20350

Dear Admiral Taylor:

I have received your letter of September 20th
relative to the assistance rendered by Special Agents Brownfield
and Miller in your training programs tor Naval Intelligence

Agents during the past year.

It was good of you to write me, and I am glad to
learn that you found them to be helpful. You may be sure my
associates and I are always pleased to extend our cooperation in
matters c£ mutual interest, and we want you to know of our
sincere appreciation for your generous comments.

37m
x5

“Him
oo g

o
TOo
o
3T

to
CO

E? CD
QQEfi

*¥

M oa &
r

9 cu^ UJ
CO 2 f-

4- lj:

Sincerely yours.

£aj®m Bodyer

Mr.?JG$sper - Enclosures (2)

MriR?Qprad - Enclosures (2)

OO

r-o

-XX

TV>

~T3

cn
-s*

„ of SA T* John Brownfield - Enclosure
Personfigl^ile of SA Fred M. Miller - Enclosure

NOTES: There is no derogatory information in Bufiles concerning
^a^dmiral Taylor and we have had prior cordial correspondence

him. He met the Director on 6-17-63. SA Brownfield is assigned
> the Training Division. SA.Miller is assigned to the Laboratory Division.
LS:mel (10)

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy E UNIT

1
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tOFF DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
'FICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIC’

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20350

Mr dear Mr. Hoover:
WJOlU l

j

!

]^)<3 p
The Office of Naval Intelligence is genuinely appreciative
splendid cooperation and assistance rendered by the Federal^
Bureau of Investigation in implementing basic training proi
for Naval Intelligence Agents during the past school year,
pecially praiseworthy has been the excellent performance oj

Mr. T.J. Brownfield and Mr. F.M. Miller, your designated^
sentatives, who have so zealously and competently particip
in our courses by presenting stimulating lectures relating
specialized investigative techniques and FBI laboratbiytfacilities
The proficient and professional manner in which bottr-meh^ hav£*
performed their additional duties, so convincingly atteisted^tb
in our class critiques, has been most commendable ariiTwbrth^of
emulation. ' o

t&s

1

-oJ
,<-aj

Mr. Brownfield and Mr. Miller have contributed measurably and
meaningfully to the Objectives of our Training Branch in in-
doctrinating our agents, guiding their skills, enhancing their
career development, and ensuring that they effectively fulfill
their responsibilities.

iC3i

Sincerely yours.

ETTAYLJ
CEt ADMIRAL, U.'S. NAVY

_ n „ . , _ „„ „ DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE'
The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

/fhS 5 ry~Jl

c*

J



BOptemftef 29, 1965

j
~bap>

t*m& I*. $aylor
Bireetor.MJfoval - Intelligense
imm'mmz p

'

WashingtoruB.Cv \ J-

Bear' Admiral' laylOr: \

P 1 Lave ^ust learned t&at

1 - Me, Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - D. C. Morrell
1 - Liaison
1 - J* M. Fitzgera

g
t tvman H.

ISurlng ,Lls fenurd as Bepuiy Lifector- under
youi’ captain Paeknpd »ae consistently been very Help*
‘ad'iifi eeo^r&tive and Las Beeu an- e2&ellen,$
representative of tLe Ravy; -$be notewortliy manner-
in-. tMcffii ne Las disetoged Lis 'duties fans teen of
.great- assistance to.- representatives el

1

fbiS Bureau
s?Lo Late verted 'WltL to*

• ' Ait. of Lie friends- Ini- ffee .federal' Bureau of
investigation 30in ntd' In- listing'. blm Mpplaess and
-success*.;

Bineereiy yours,

jMF:jad^yP^/
’

H)TE:

See cover memorandum B« J* Brennan to
W. C. Sullivan, Bated 9/27/65, captioned "Captain
¥yman H. Packard, Retirement From the 2. S& Nayy,"
prepared by JBFsjad.

g&*&&%#13

.

"!?

s 19 OCT 1 1965 /
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
W. C. Sullivan ^ m

D. J. Brennan. Jr/fv
DATE: 9/27/65

Tplson

Belmont

DeLoach ^L-

Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Felt J
Gale

Rosen . —
SulIlvanT^
Tavel

Trotter __£
Tele. Room
Holmes -

Gandy

SUBJECT: CAPTAIN WYMAN H*fPACKARD
RETIREMENT PROM THE U. S. NAVY .

Captain PackardTCDeputy .Dire.ctor , Office of NavSl
JiLtalligeilce.. (ONI), is to retire from the Navf on 9/30/65T
icEptaih^Pai5kafd has been a career intelligence officer and has
been in the post of Deputy Director of ONI for the past- year,
during which time representatives of the Liaison Section have
been in frequent contact with him on matters of mutual interest,

i Captain Packard has always been most friendly? most
' cooperative and readily accessible in helping us *r

s
esolve" matters

in an expeditious and most satisfactory manner. *6ur files
contain no derogatory information identifiable with; himfc* ' — --

Captain Packard^will be succeeded as Deputy Director by
Captain Maurice Herbeaj^fRindskopf . Rindskopf was last^asslgned
to a submarine squadrbn? Captain Rindskopf was previously at the
Pentagon in an intelligence capacity. Rindskopf was born 9/27/17
at Brooklyn. New York, and graduated from the Naval Academy "in"1938.
Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding him. ^ e

ACTION :

:<; . -- Attached for approval is a letter to Rear Admiral Rufus L.
Taylor, Director of ONI, in connection with Captain Packard f s

lretirement. J

Enclosure—

JMF : jad
(6 )

**

I - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - D. C. Morrell
1 - Liaison
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

W I' 1
K i * t‘ A v r

/?': i.

OCT 4 11965

ijCi ! i*;
5.C hi ,rc
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GC*RNMENT

t

%
TO

FROM

Mr. W. C. Sullivan/Lp

D. J. Brennan, Jr.

t/
DATE: 9/27/65

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan .

SUBJECT: DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Kj
C'"4'

0/

.
4-

mxeiixgence, xs rexxrxng on y/ju/ud. xic wxxjl

by Captain M. H. Rindskopf. Accordingly, effective 10/1/65,
all mail previously addressed to Packard should be addressed
to Rindskopf as follows:

JGaptain M. H.^Rindskopf
„ Deputy Director of Naval Intelligence

* mr.i —

t

,r~

_?entafl0n
l?i^^nrr. C. 20350

A sample address card is attached.

ACTION:

Refer this memorandum to the Mechanical Section for
preparation and dissemination of appropriate change of address
cards to all Bureau officials, supervisors and stenographers.

fJMF:rab.
(7)

' l

1 - Mr# Sullivan
1 - Mechanical Section^Y iia
1 - Mail Room fi==-

i-LW

1 - Reading Room
1 - Liaison REC- 58 .

1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

Enclosure

1^-33^13'-W$O tiBWITTB—W*

.11 OCT & 1965

SS&
®®4f25

d
55 OCT 8

>??

S?

v\V
\S>



Captain I. Hi Rindskopf

Deputy Director of Naval Intelligence

Department of the Navy

The Pentagon

Washington, Dt C, 203S0

Effective: October 1, 1965

Rindskopf replaces Captain W. H, Packard who

retires 9/30/65. This cancels card 64-14.

^'33^ 3^



DEPARTMENT OF HE NAVY 65-26

* i.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Captain M. H. Rindskopf

Deputy Director of Naval Intelligence

Department of the Navy

The Pentagon

Effective: October 1, 1665

Rindskopf replaces Captain W. H, Packari

retires 9/30/65. This cancels card 64-14
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UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
J

date: September 23

,

subject: PRISED INCREASE IN ARMY
ANirNAVY NAME CHECK REQUESTS

7 he,Dt

i
i
i
l
l
i
l

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Belmont
Mohr
Callahan
TaveX
Trotter

Liaison
Mr. Rosen

/ jX'tavel _

Trotter

\P Tele. F

Hftlmofs

1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Name Check

U' C’-f-j*

O’

By memorandum dated 9/1/65 from D. J. Brennan to
Mr. Sullivan, it was set forth that the Artay had not at that
time reached a decision as to the implementation of a program
whereby the Army would begin submitting name check requests on}C^M-¥f<
new enlistees and inductees as directed by the Secretary of C_£e Wh
Defense. This program has always been followed by the Air
Force, Both Army and Navy have .been advised that any increase
over their previously submitted budget estimates would have to,
be on a reimbursable basis.

In the attached letter to the Bureau Army advises
that it will institute national agency checks on all first- * /

term enlistees effective 11/1/65 and on 7/1/66 will begin
checking on first-term enlistees and draftees. The Army -

'

estimates that this program will result“in an increase of
94 , 0QCL requests during the last eight months of Fiscal Year
1966 over the number of requests includeS^in the current budget.

•

The total projected Army submissions for the Fiscal Year 1967 -

jl will be approximately 403,000 which will exceed the budget
||
estimate for that year by 203,000 requests. The Army advises
in the attached letter that it estimates the increased work

. load will begin to be felt by the Bureau in the middle of
November, 1965.

’ ' The Army further notes that a national agency check
' involves a check of both Identification Division records as
well as a name check of Bureau files. However, since -Army has
always checked all enlistees through the Identification Division
records, the institution of £he above program will not affect
Identification Division work.

'
' The Navy has already formally notified the Bureau

of its intention to submit an additional 100,000 name check
requests over and above its ;budget figures during the last
eight months of . 'Fiscal"-Year 1966 in connection with 'the above
program; TMemorandym i-Mrj. Brennan,tto • Mr . Sullivan, 9/13/65, t

captioned* as above).'
"ife&f- 33V/ 3 " —
" NOT’BSCOBSID

Enclosure

°ttGWAL

FILED

tN

£2
-
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UNITED STATES GO^^NMI

Memorandum
iNMENT ColaWK/x

TO
MR!.! Wv-Q.l SULLIVA-

'*-
-rim

FROM : D a
: BRENNAN, JR

rY sf**f/Ga\e
date: September 9, 1965

SUBJECT: ..PROPOSED INCREASE IN ARMY AND
^NAVY NAME CHECK REQUESTS

•Tavel V
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Previous memoranda have advised that under a fj J<°-

Department of Defense proposal. Army and Navy would be instituting3^ .

a program whereby they would make a national agency check on all

new enlistees and inductees during the period they are receiving
their basic training. Air Force currently does this. This . \

\ program when implemented would cause a very substantial increase y\J

1 in the volume of name checks. This is further heightened by the j!
'increase of enlistees and inductees because of the Vietnam

We have advised Defense, as well as Army and Navy,

that it would be necessary for them to reimburse the Bureau \ \
for the cost of the name checks at the rate of $1.75 per request*

It has been learned by Liaison that there was a . dispute" ^between
;N )

Army and the Department of Defense as to the funding of the \y
program.1 Army has been resisting initiation of the program ^

because of the very high volume it anticipates, approximately
^

500,000 in the next year* •/> ^
On August 30, 1965, Colonel W. A. Pashley, Jr., »

Chief, Investigative Performance Division, Directorate of

Security Plans and Programs, Department of Defense, advised ^
that in view of this, the program was being reconsidered and he g
would make every effort to resolve the matter promptly

• q

.On September 8, 1965, Colonel Pashley advised the K
Liaison Agent that the decision has been >' jus

E

da.' that effective

November T; 1965, Army and Navy will make national agency g
checks on all enlistees upon reporting for duty. National g
agency checks will not be made on inductees (those drafted q
under the Selective Service law). Commencing July 1, 1966,

ikKjhke^^^ .S’
‘ ‘ -

y‘ - CONTINUED - OVER

l—Mr. Belmont - 1-Mr. Scatterday . / I
1-Mr. Mohr

‘ ?l 1-Liaison
l-Mr;:«N.P. Callahan 1-Mr* Haynes jr
1-Mr. Rosen

'
’

1(1
• \

1-Mr i< Sullivan mff ' U: aPf<- \/ iV x S 2

il^!' Setter^4- :>??;. 3 0CT 1^
196S

NOT BBCOMED—J45^°l
1® 1965

'

: -V 7 .
3 OCT NOT RECORDED.

• • > j OCT 18 1965

0^12!
* >• <

/ r. r u
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Memorandum from Mr. Brennan to Mr. Sullivan
RE: PROPOSED INCREASE IN ARMY AND

NAVY NAME CHECK REQUESTS

Defense will expand the program to include inductees as well
as" enlistees, *

Colonel Pashley stated that Defense roughly estimates
at this time for the period November 1, 1965, through June 30,
1966, there will be an increase above previously programmed
name checks of 74,000 for Army, 94,000 for Navy, and 30,000
for Air Force,- Although Air Force already has such a program,
the 30,000 increase results not from a change in the program
itself but the increase caused by additional enlistments because
of the Vietnam war. The Army and Navy figures also include the
impact of enlistments . because of the Vietnam war.

Colonel Pashley stated that these figures are a
rough estimate and the military services will very shortly
provide us with more precise figures and official correspondence
committing them to the program in order that the Bureau may
plan accordingly o'

ACTION:

For information
followed by Liaison.

This matter will continue to be

- 2 -

A
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. CaiTO

FROM
)d H * L * Sldan X/

DATE:

SUBJECT: ADMIRAL SAM.WALD
DENTALXORPS, HSm4lNACTIV'E)
"VKIT TO FBI ACADEMY 10/14/65

This morning Captaii^.^jTI^ U. S. J^avy ?

Marine Corps Schools^ ico7*Virginia^ contacted ASAC Light and
^^uesteffpermission to bring Admiral Wald through the FBI Academy
facilities. For your information, Captain Wible has performed
emergency dental work for numerous Agents during their stay at Quantico.

*

%

This d;tefnoon Admiral Wald, accompanied by Captain Robert
Tuck, Head Reserve Qfficer„Section, Dental Division,

WashingtonT^jC^..; Captain R, W>McKee. Dental Officer , - TJ. .S. Navy,
" Marine"Corps Schooji'i .and~Caplam Wible visited the

'^'Scad^iy^ahd^ wer
e
'briefed on its operations and were then given a

0 conducted tour of the building. Admiral Wald was most complimentary
win his- remarks concerning the Director and the FBI Academy facilities,

vrFor. your information, Admiral Wald, who is an inactive reserve officer,

-•/resides in New York City and is a personal friend of Assistant Director

v JohnJF. Malone. He no longer practices dentistry- but does lecture

; at the New York University Medical School.

tV
As

ACTION:

HKL:les

(3) -

None Informative.

I



Sate: October 22, 1965

Chief of Naval Personnel
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20350

Attention: (C213)

Prom:

Subject:

John Edgar Hoover, Director i

TSEC/KW-7 MAINTENANCE TRAINING <

tyi/z&isy

Z

j!'* &*>/*"*
^ ^ - ..y a *. .... «• > r

-~n ^
' m
CD o
{

—

I O

^ Pursuant to arrangements made by Lieutenant
I

Supers, and Lieutenant Qp-94G/G61, several FBI Electronic
Maintenance Technicians1

nave been afforded training in the maintenance
of captioned equipment at the Cryptographic Repair Schools at Norfolk
Naval Shipyard and at Mare Island, Vallejo, California. '

„

-

b7r
FBI technicians attending the schools have been highly

complimentary of the training afforded them and spoke highly of the ^

caliber of the instructor staff. They have specifically mentioned >

£T1|
|
at Norfolk Naval Shipyard who was particularly

his presentation of course material.

OC.T $21965 we wish to extend our thanks for the assistance and
cSbl^r^ati?a 5

r°ur school personnel concerned with this training.

1 - Chief of Naval Operations (Op-94G/G61)
3801 Nebraska Avenue, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20390 ^ .

(5) r ^ oct 27 1965

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel a*.

Trotter^
Tele. WW
Holmes _
Gandy

Ml 25p$
®m ,82

NOTE-:
1 Thr&ugh 1 arrangements ;-made> by-. Lt . |

lo f^ Bupers and
-Lt

. | f
"Naval Security Station, ^ashi-ngton, D. C.

J we have trained a total of 13 FBI technicians'

’

y

at"' the Navy
i/lv. > schools; at no cost, to^ ;the Bureau- .(except for per diem and

' 4 • travel expenses. Bureau technicians attending these schools
have reported that ;the school instructors went out of. their

: way to assist our ; technicians by dbeing available to answer

•CJfS
MAIL ROOM

(continued next page ACFjlkt)

TELETYPE UNIT I



Letter to Chief of Naval- Personnel
' Re: TSEC/KW-7 Maintenance Training

questions after school hours and to assure our personnel derived maximum

benefit from the" training. .

We do not plan to train any more technicians in these schools until early *

next year. Therefore, it is felt above letter should be sent now to

recognize the Navy's valuable assistance to the Bureau in thi^s regard.

^ACFelktj^" ’

j

t

M

i

1

—2—



SAC, Philadelphia

Director, FBI

LIAISON T7ITH OFFICE OF
on NAVAL IN^ELLI®CE/(ONI

)

On/tuu n '

11/2/65

w
Liaison, ^
J. M» Fitzgerald

quarters

2/27/65, Bureau Liaison was informed that
I

Supervisor^Aggnt^at^PMiadelphia, is
cor reasons of healths Ee willbe succeeded

|who is now assigned to ONI Head-

VU
has been at ONI Headquarters since August,

1663, formerly served in Guam and has been with ONI since
1954. He is a native Of City, a lawyer., and
attended Saint John's University. Brooklyn, New York.
Prior to entering ONIJ Iserved as an officer in the
II. S. Coast Guard. _

s

Ihas advised that he expects to take over
his new post about 11/10/65 and he is looking forward to
meeting personnel of your Office. Our relations with

[at the Seat of Government have been extremely bar- b
aonxous and he has always been most cooperative and
favorably disposed toward the Bureau and it s personnel.
Nhile at ONI Headquarters, I lhas supervised ONI
activities in the criminal field.

ihe foregoing, is for your information.

— ^ k
SEkimwk n

MAIL ROOM i 1 TELETYPE UNIT t

I
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NOV 2 1965
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MAILED

10

November 9, 1965

Honorable Haul H. Nitze
Secretary of the Navy
Washington, D* C. 20350 Many

Tolson

Belmont
vlohr

)eLoach—
'asper

'allahan—
onrad

elt

lie

>sen

llivan

ve!

>tter

e. Room _

meS£«

Dear Mr* Nitze* v , ,

.sr H0\li betgr... —
/ Reference is made to the matter of the increased number of

(name checks to be submitted by your office to this Bureau for handling
u^fening' ^viii the month of November, 1965, as a result of Department j
of Defense directives* As you have bean advised through liaison

-f

channels, the proposed volume of work is considerably in excess of thatn i
for which funds were provided in our fiscal year 1966 appropriation* ^ g
and also die volume for which funds were requested for fiscal year se

1967. This Bureau, therefore, finds it necessary to request reimburse J
ment for such excesses for those fiscal years* As far as fingerprint g
checks are concerned no reimbursement will be required* For fiscal *
year 1903 funds will be requested in our own appropriation to cover
the increased volume of name checks.

For the fiscal year I960, it is estimated that reimbursement
will be required in an amount of $217, 200 (120, 000 name cheeks at

$1. 81 each). For fiscal year 1967* it is estimated that reimbursement
will be required in an amount of $271, 500 (150, 000 name checks at $1*91
each). The cost of $1. 81 per name check includes the additional costs V
o# the recentpdy raise. ^ ^ — ^£>7 V

This Bureau feels it must seek reimbursement on a monthly
basis beginning with the month of November, 1965, to cover the increased
costs* A bill will be submitted shortly after the close of eacpmaonth

covering the volume of work received during the month tha^&ggkeds the

volume for which funds are available. / /
V^^llicereliyour#? NW^®/®65

I'4- Mr. Tavel (sent direct) y NO'jliSflgge jfaeinSfrran

d

um 10Zl&^85 to Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Trotter (sent direct) advising of additional work and eostjs andArebom
1 - Liaison Unit (sent direct) mending Liaison Unit advise

J

• aifefeted agencies;
agencies requested through Liaison” thatTBureaq;
confirm by letters to the secretariesTof*their

^ if 'l agencies, which is herewith beiftg“<done.

ii (liiiS®
TELETYPE UNIT [
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

i
Memorandum
W. C. Sulliva^L^

D. J. Brennan, Jr

Tolson

DATE: !1/9/65

W&v M £lpe, Y'i VV\^
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

subjec^NavY REQUEST FOR BUREAU TOUR As,

On 11/8/65, Lieutenant! of the Navy*s
Foreign Military Assistance Division said that it would he greatly
appreciated if the Bureau would provide a tour for ten foreign hfiNaval officers now undergoing training in this country. This b ?c
matter has been coordinated with the Correspondence and Tours
Section, Crime Records Division, and Lieutenant

|
|has been

advised that we will conduct the tour at 9:50 a.m. on 11/19/65.

According to Lieutenant[ the group consists of—
I I

Naval officers, principally ? lieutenants and one lieutenant
commander, from Denmark, Germany, Child, and Argentina. They will
be escorted by U, S. Navy Lieutenant

| [

§ Lieutenant
_ . .. ^ |said that the group is scheduled to b7 r
listen to«a talk on civil rights and racial matters in the U, S.
prior to~beginning their tour of the Bureau. This talk will be
givfeA byj

[
of the Civil Rights Division, Justice, in

Room? HOT" Justice Building. Arrangements have been made to meet
thergroup at that point to take them on the tour. I Isaid
that all;;pf the foreign Naval officers have a working knowledge
of."the English language.

ACTION:

JMF:ja
(8)

For information.

1
1
1
1
1

Mr, Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
Mr . Sullivan '•f. .

W, H. Stapleton tCFrauspn)- ^

/*>

'

32113-

NOV 15 1965

Liaison •err- i.v *W
.!«- J. M. Fitzgerald

>6 MOV 22,1965
- r^fL

i!:V

Tt .;>»

-
! tflf iSt

l'.*
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Hear Admiral Bafcts L« Taylor
J

BireetoroIHavalMslUgeace , - V.
!

Room SCST2 ;
,

The isootago» ,/ .
*

Wadaagtonj D.C. 29S90
• ' •

Bear Admiral Taylors • "
,

‘ ! -

& rospoas© to the rarest la yoar letter of- November •?

'

your rafereace £p~9aiBBl/hge, &?31$£9% 1 am pleased to advise
!

* $
that i?;e t?lil iso .glad to assist ia yoar fortlioomiag: Basic Traitsirig co g[

ScHooi*
,

‘

. hH

Mr* T* BrcraslioM^IBiectarotajstatets'iatMO' §
School, handing tha topics "Crime £te€ae Search** from 19 a* m* to

•*“

It aoea oa Bovomtsor 39*
' 1980*- and ^Techniques of Apprehension**

from. 1 p#m* to' 3 p. m, on Bocessbor 7, 1999* .' •">*..

• Sincerely years* •

'

J. Edgar. EEooveg

Tolson __
Belmont—
Mohr
DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt.

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter -

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr. Jenkins ’

•

1 - Mr. T. J. Brownfield y

1 - Mr. M. A. Jones (Room 4264} J y _ -

EDS/njm 1/

\

»/ ,

CO &
NOTE: We participate regularly in the ONI training program. Our

files are favorable concerning Admiral Taylor. Address of
this letter per Reading Room. ‘

«

ly Cf£g0Sn TELETYPE.UNIT CHI



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
''gi&FICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATl

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20350 IN REPLY REFER TO

Op-92UCDl/hge
Ser 27615P92 1

1 6 NOV 1965

r

My dear Mr. Hoover

The Agent Training Branch of the Office of Naval Intelligence -will

convene a special basic training school during 29 November -

10 December 19&5 at the U. S. Naval Counterintelligence Support
Center, Arlington, Virginia.

We again solicit your support of our training program and respect-
fully request that representatives of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation be made available to lecture on the below-listed
topics at the indicated times and dates:

Tuesday, 30 November 19&5

1000 - 1200 Crime Scene Search^

Tuesday, 7 December 19&5

1300 - 1500 Techniques of Apprehension

Be assured we are most appreciative of the splendid assistance you
have rendered us throughout the years.

Sincerely yours.

FUS L. TAYLOI
REAST admiral, u. s. navy^

DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
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UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
W. C. SulXivanv

>
DATE: 11/9/65

SUBJECT:

D. J, Brennan,

&!»«« v V
OFFICE oFmaSIintELLIGENCE (ONI)
ADMINISTRATION AND TRAINING OF
AGENT PERSONNEL

A w

/ xTTolson

Rosen
Sullivan*^!
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Rbom .

Holmds
Gandy

g ein enclosed memorandum of 11/4/65, Captain J. 0, Johnson,
Assistant{-i)trector of Naval Intelligence (Counterintelligence),
requests t^taf the Bureau make available appropriate personnel from
its Administrative and Training Divisions to confer with an ONI
repregentdtive conducting a general study of the administration and
training of. agent personnel within ONI. Liaison has been told by
Captain Johnson and by his staff assistant,'

| | tha*
this^assi^iance by the Bureau would be greatly appreciated.

jJ£ b 7

I I
has advised that a similar request has been directed

to the Secret Service and ONI anticipates a favorable response from
that Agency. According to|

\ ONI is considering an “internal
reorganization and, in connection therewith, feels it wise tqjj check
with several other Federal agencies in order to bring up' 'to date
ONI’s policies and procedures in regard to administration* and: train-

I

ing of its agent personnel. ONI would like to discuss*, such matters
as recruitment and selection, . investigation of applicants,

. promotions,
transfers, morale, discipline, career development, supervisory y/
selections, and related matters. r

; ^ o4 be

|
|has advised Liaison that he would be happy to come

to the Bureau to discuss these matters with appropriate^representa-
tives of the Bureau at any mutually convenient time ,b. He?added that
he hoped this could be arranged within the next two weeks.

OBSERVATIONS:

It is believed we should accede to 0NI*s request in this
instance. Such cooperation on our part would do much tbrnaintain
the already excellent relationship which exists between the Bureau
and ONI. Examples of this excellent relationship with the Navy are

\
ENCB

.IS

9-
r
- 'NfiV-'B&W ^

Mr • Su.llivah
Liaison——
J. M. Fitzgerald

CONTINUED

in a civil rights case in Mississippi j the making of a large aeria

mm** »
JMF:jad_7>^ ^
. (8)

DL - Mr. Belmont

r!kr
U*V- 4$ }

u
Cailahan<;/ \

1 - Mr. Casper
' OVER
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan
From D. J, Brennan, Jr.
RE: OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE (ONI)

administration and training of
AGENT PERSONNEL

map of Neshoba County, Mississippi, in the same civil rights
case; and the allotment of acreage on the Marine Corps reservation
at Quantico for the building of the Bureau’s contemplated ten
million dollar academy.

RECOMMENDATION;

That we accede to ONI’s request for an opportunity
for its representative to discuss matters described above vifch

appropriate representatives of the Administrative and Training
Divisions. Upon approval, Liaison will work out mutually
satisfactory arrangements for these discussions. This recommendation
has been coordinated with the Administrative and the Training
Divisions.

T

<

- 2 -



)
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY^|

SFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERA^ONS
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO

MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Subj : Administration and Training of Agent Personnel

1. I Lave directed one of my staff assistants,
to conduct a general study of the administration and training of
agent personnel within tTya n-P-P-i r-s r>f Naval Intelligence. To this
end, I have suggested to

|
[that he confer with appropriate

representatives of your Bureau and other federal agencies regarding
such matters as the recruitment and selection of agent personnel,
the investigation of applicants, promotions, transfers, morale,
discipline, career development, supervisory selections, etc.

2. It would be greatly appreciated if you could make appropriate
personnel from your Administrative and Training Divisions available
to confer with|

|
on these and related topics

.

Sincerely yours.
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Memorandum

FROM Mr* D. J. Brennan, Jr.

/

DATE: 11/17/65

SUBJECT: v NAVY REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE

Memorandum
l\ /

* Conrad

: Mr. W. C. Sulliva4? date: 11/17/65 ^0
f̂t/ - Trotter

>m : Mr* D. J. Brennan, Jr.Acy/7 * J Holmes
°°m

y
' 7jrject : kEAvy request for assistance

1
vJN> k n n^r f j JdM

V%ESERVE TRAINING PROGRAM OF^MILITARY A {

(|
1 WtJi VI

TjEfe- TRANSPORTATION, SERVICE. (MSTS) _ jy
U-> On 11/16/65, Lieutenant of the MSTS said

thaj; MSTS would greatly, appreciate it it Bureau representatives could
ag^in be 3 sent to speak on communism and Bureau jurisdiction before a .

group of? Naval Reserve officers who will convene for training at b
-

Washington, D, C* on 11/29/65*
|

|said he would like to schedule
the4 lecture on FBI jurisdiction for 2:l5 p*m, to 4:15 p*m* on 12/3/65
and thd^lecture on communism for 10:30 a.m* to 12:30 p.m* on 12/6/65*
These talks :are to be given in Room 1121, 3800 Newark Street, N. W*,
Yfashingtpn, C* The Bureau representatives should report first to
Room 1222 in^that building. &/VA 1/ V /v/va vy

Following initial approval by the Director in July, 1960, we
have been ass isting ..the Navy by, providing such lectures about, four tiroes,

yearlyTrt/ 5, KBS ^ UomH*
1

\ &

o

K t. rr r

|

ca

I As a~res'u!t^of discussions with the Research-Satellite Sectfon,
Domestic* Intelligence Division, and with the Training Division, it is^
anticipated that SA Joseph M. Sizoo will give the talk .on communism yf*,,
and. SA T* J *.<

cBrownfield will give the talk oh Bureau jurisdiction* /$?
Lieutenant

l I
has assured that all persons in attendance at these be

lectures will.ibe cleared for ’’Secret” information* b7c

ACTION:

. ;

" If approved, pials.Qn will advise MSTS that Special Agents
Sizoo and- Brownfield will) ^Wiver the lectures requested at the times
specified,

JMF:chs. . /
(ii) fiW /

£ - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr/;
1 - Mr* DeLoach
1 - Mr* Casper
1 - Mr. Sullivan

NOV 29 19B5

Mr* Brownfield
Mr. -J. M. Sizoo
Mr. R* W* Smith
Liaison
Mr* Fitzgerald

Ar | {
^ ^

, OQCt K

J i '77
”* *

Iffi I

A' .fW^-^ i

cl />/i

H 0T ^ ^ |



mrtftim 29* 190$

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - D. C* Morrell

REE-
B3i//

3

by wtm

1 — Liaison
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald

Bear Admiral Ruins i». laylor
fcifecior of Waval Intelligence

'

Room 5C572
•She Pentagon .

Washington* i>. C* /($

pear Admiral S&ylospi

i havs Just learned that Commander
l Assistant for Wouaterintelligenee.

'14 314**4 m
your organizationf is feeing assigned to a new post’

b6
* Ruling Ms period of service at 3hd b7c

pentagon* Cosmaaaderl lhas consistently feeen

most helpful ana cooperative toward representatives
of this Bureau who have worited with him. Whs
manner in which he has discharged his duties has feeea

noteworthy and he -has always shown himself to fee an
excellent representative- of the wavy* An of his
friends la the federal Bureau of investigation join
me in, wishing hi* success in his new assignment.,

*

yours.

A*%j^

Tolson

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

See cover memorandum D. J. Brennan to,
•;dated. 11/26/65, captioned ’’Office of^ffaVjS
Administrative Change,” prepared fey

v-TMVin

Rosen

SulliyUft\ —
Tav#j O.

[}FP

^10

Trotlei J2_
Tele. Room -

Holmes

Gandy

^

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

C. Sullivan,
ence (ONI),

L. A
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOTTERNMENT S

to
: W. C. Sullivan

P C S flW
ft

DATE: H/26/65

Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper
' Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

from : D, J. Brennan, Jr*

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy —.

—

SUBJECT: OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGE

«gD

3- Information 1ms been received. .at -ON
"effective 12/1/65,’ Commander

|
who has been

^Assistant for Counterintelligence .urograms m the ONI Counter-
intelligence Divisiohjfpr the past three years,

1

will be succeeded

]j

Headquarters that',
3

be
b7C

“by ^Commander V
^nd^hef^ap^treyr T^r

who is now at ONI Headquarters in

IT'A.

According to Commander

[

I this is a routine rotation
£and he is being assigned to the ONI Office at Guantanamo' Bay,
"Cuba? where he" will report on 12/14/65 , A considerable amount of
our business with ONI is handled with the ONI element which has
been headed by Commander

| |
Our relationship with him has

been very closed friendly and cooperative. Commander
| is

also well-known to Bureau liaison and has likewise always been
most friendly toward the Bureau,'
that the. excellent workin
theSBurehu and ONI during

bo
b7C

has stated that he intends
g relationship which has existed between'
T I

period of service will continue.

Bufiles cbrij:ain ny derogatory information identifiable
wittoeither Commander or Commander

ACTION:

Rufus L,
of Commanderf
cooperation,'

Enclosure

Attached for approval is a letter to Rear Admiral b7c
Taylor^ Director of ONI, in connection with the reassignment

This expresses our appreciation for his

M.-33&3.

1 - Mr,; Belmpptrc
1 - Mr.' Sullivan^ f

1 - Di C. Morrell
1 - Liaison
1 - J. M. Fitzgerald ”;

f
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Memorandum
6

W. C. Sulliva^ DATE: 11/23/65

from : D, 3i Brennan.

subjec^NAVY REQUEST FOR BUREAU REPRINTS

3°:

/
/

f /the Navy Office of
that Navy would greatly b6

On 11/19/65,
Industrial Relations at the Pentagon, sai
appreciate receiving 500 copies of the reprint of the Counter- b7c 1

intelligence Activities Section of the FBI Annual Report for
J

Fiscal Year 1965 . I I said that these reprints would he
distributed to civilian and military personnel attending the
Industrial Relations Institute conducted by the Navy Office" of
Industrial Relations* He added that in the past, similar material
furnished by the Bureau for distributuon at this Institute has
always proved to be of great interest to those in attendance.

A check with the Correspondence and Tours Section^ Crime(J
Records Division^ reveals that we have a sufficient supply of *

these reprints to accommodate the Navy request. Accordingly, in
the interest of our relationship with the Navy and in bidder to
give^the widest possible dissemination of information regarding
the wSrk ;of the Bureau^; it is felt^me should accede to rae Navy
request.

"

I

ACTION!
o REC- 69 *a-.3Si

r “ -If approved, the desired 500 copies of the repi
will;

- be sent to the following address: *
.'3. DECh-^

Office of Industrial Relations
Department of thenSTavy
Tentagon~Annex #1
701 Columbia Pike
Arlington,’ Virginia

. A
JMF:jad^^

Attention:

"f. -

- it 1 Mri Belmont
~ 1 ^ Mr; Mohr
1 — Mr; DeLoach
1 Mr. Sullivan
1 - D. C. Morrell

- 1 - Liaison

8 9D£c?i lis|l
zserald
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j; s

1

<

December 1, 1965
]

I

A

1

(Retired)

-b 6

b7C

Dear Commanded

X received your letter of November 28th,

~c

O
c?

rn

CD g

3S3Oo
s:

CTJ
po

J

CO

V7ith enclosures, and want to thank you for your interest

in my article and for bringing these clippings to my

attention.

Sincerely yours,

1 - Baltimore - Enclosure

I
\j) NOTE: Correspondent was last written 11-4-65 thanking him

! for his offer to be of assistance. No derogatory information

appears in Bufiles concerning -him.

<0*

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

DeLoach .

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale —
Rosen

.

Sullivan

LTavel

^Trotter

^
Tele. Room

^Holmes
I [Gandy

DTP:cms
(4)

'3

ffl)Eei5ia-
-r

65

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

ORIGINAL

FILED

«
&£

^
HQ582



ATTORNEY AT LAW
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND

' f

21863

28 November' 1965

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C, (20535) 0 "

.

Dear Mr. Hoover: A'* »
'i.r

It, was very kind of you to take time out of your busy
schedule to write me on November ![., and I have been
greatly enlightened - by^ your article.

tl have just returned from a holiday visit to Norfolk.
where I spent Thanksgiving with my brother J

:

|
with whom I served .in the Army in ww I

.

While in Norfolk I read an account of an attack on
ah officer in a negro community, and while there were
about 75 people' (presumably colored) none went to his
rescue

•

A Navy gunner's mate first class driving through with
his wife noticed the trouble
of the officer (policeman).

and .went to the rescue

The attached account gives a very good description of
‘the attack and the skillful manner in which the Navy
man conducted himself.

What provoked me, was the typical reaction of that
type of crowd: "They were threatening Denham (the sailor)

"for - pulling the' * gunt?"
'

'You will notice by the article
'that ’the sailor took- the gun only as a means of preventing
what the article very, ably described as a means of preventing
someone from being killed.

As was the case ofl
followed a consist!
violence

.

Good wishes,

|
in New York, the crowd

iccice or being accessories to

NOT RECOKSIeT
'

o, m 010 § mi ' 12 ^
Sincerely yours. -

Commander SC USNR (Ret)
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Memorandum
NITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

W. C. Sulliva

D. J* Brennan, Jr*

3^, date: December 7, 19G>5

subject: navy/reqiJest for bureau tour

Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan ft

Tavel

w
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

» II
V
\.

(r /M On 12/2/65, Lieutenant , of the
j Navw'S .Foreign Military, Assistance Divxs'ipn., Pentagon, said Navy

T) /- ’ Would greatly appreciate it xf^OTenB^re^u^v^uld afford a tour

y. ft
for a -group of about 35 foreign naval officers now undergoing b <

training in the United States. This matter has been coordinated b '

| with the Correspondence and Tours Section, Crime Records Division,
and Lieutenant

| |
has been advised that we will conduct the

tour at 10:10 a.m* on 12/22/65. Lieutenant ""[requested
the tour begin at this time and end at 11:30 a.m* in order to
conform to the schedule of the group. /

j
^

According to Lieutenant the group consists
of Lieutenants and Lieutenant Commanders from Germany ,?' Australia,
New" Zealand, Ecuador, Greece, Italy. Japan.. Korea , and ther ,/ —

.

:

) * Philippines* IL^-^S.. NavsL-Lieutenants
J

l and|

^C. will escort the^rbu^ aTI of the foreign
officers WilL be in uniform and all have a working knowledge of
the English language.

// ‘ Lieutenant
|

|said that the group is scheduled
T to listen to a talk on^ civil rights and racial matters in the

/ '/U. S. prior to beginning their tour of the Bureau* This talk b ®

' /fis to be given by
]

~~jof the Civil ^Rights Division of b7c

J r Justice in Room 1101, Justice Building. Arrangements have been
made to meet the group there at 10:10 a.m* to take them on the;
tnnr. . Illtour.

ACTION :

For information.

JMF:rab;l^ (8)
1 -Mr. Belmont „

1 - Mr * Mohr
1 - Mr* DeLoach’’ * .

1 - Tour Room (Stapleton)
1 - Mr* Sullivap > <

1 - Liaison
1 - Mr* Fitzgerald /

fMJY y)r
'fS**

'

l

'is J)

u,.
iHm

' i

REC-67

DEC 9 1985

~
X09 —

*

"ypv/jL Gy
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4?

Tolson

Belmont -
Mohr
DeLoach _

Casper
.Callahan -

Konrad

Veit
hie

|sen

fclvan .

“il_
I ter _

&

SAC, Boston

Pireetor, FBI

(hstbV

. Room .

12/9/65

1 - Liaison (Enc .

)

1 - J. M. Fitzgerald
(Enc.)

^
IIXSCELLAMOCS - INFORMATION CONCERNING
(LIAISON)

On 12/3/65 and 12/6/65 , Bureau representatives gave
lectures on Bureau jurisdiction and on communism before' a
group of Naval Reserve officers attending the captioned course
at Washington, D. C. Lieutenant f |of MSTS
Headquarters furnished the enclosed "information briefs" on
the officers in attendance at the lectures*

’b6

b7C

Those attending displayed keen interest in the
Bureau and its jurisdiction and it is felt they will be very
cooperative in the event they are later contacted by Bureau
representatives.

*, jj

Accordingly,' the enclosed biographical sketches
are being furnished for your possible interest.

t

Enc. /

1 - Cleveland tEnc.)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc.)
1 - Richmond (Hue.) *

1 - WFO (Enc.)

m%r^p
*

NOTE:

<&'
3 DEC io 1965

p1

The lecture on Bureau jurisdiction was delivered by
Supervisor R. E. Kohler of the Training Division, and the lecture
on communism was delivered by Supervisor J. M. iSizoo of the
^^^laSglligence Division.

DEC 9 IS

COMM-FBI

51 DEC
2

!

MAIL ROOM

\J\/

r\4-
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Memorandum
F.J. Baumgardne;^^^^ DATE: 12/14/65

be
b7CCOMMANDER

|

UNITED STATES NAVY
OFFICE OF NAeAl INTELLIGENCE
y/Ashington, D.C.
iv *

On 12/10/65 Special Agent
Intelligence, Naval District of Washington
view me regarding Commander

[
a close-friend of my family.

- Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Baumgardner

-,Mr. D.Ji Brennan
- Mr. Fitzgerald
- Mr.

b7C

.visite
United Stains.

Office of Naval
the office to inter-

avy, who is
assumed thet

As of 12/1/65 Commander
position of hejyi_ojL-tlie._Sabo.tage . Espionage and Counterintelligence
Department of the Naval Counterintelligence,.Support._Center

T
Of fice_o£L

Navarl lifteiixgence.Jashingion D..C.. He is also the Assistant for
Counterintelligence Programs to the Assistant Director for Naval
Intelligence. Commander Quinn is assigned to the Fairmont Building, in
Arlington, Virginia.

/be /
The current Office of Naval. Intelligence investigation otl'bic

is an up-dating of his background in connection with his new
has recently returned from t overseas duty inposition.

Vietnam.
Commandert

To my knowledge Commander[ ]is an individual of excellent
character, integrity and background and his loyalty is unquestionable-
I so advised Office of Naval Intelligence Agent |~

| I advised b6

srsonalAgent
Commander!

b7Cmy knowledge was based on my personal association with
and did not constitute the official positio'n of the FBI.

Commander

Jtias been a strong supporter ;ahd friend of this Bureau.,^
v

is well-known to our Liaison ..Section and he
has been an extremely friendly and cooperative contact .a^'Naval head-
quarters in Washington, D.C., for several years. A. large volume of
business is conducted by our Liaison Section through his office.
Commander

ACTION:

DR: 1mm
v (6 )

7m 4 3

None. For information.

WEB/fc
M ' ^2.-334// 3

L

I !

j*.
1

M 1 '

fe-

te DEC 23 19b5

'^/vav y / i c £ /; . * rr
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December 22, 1965

L,,

2 3 3 ,
t/C

-rr~
_ Bear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor
JD^^teolHaimlMeliigence
Boom 5G572
The Pentagon
WasQngtoa, D. C%

Dear Admiral Taylor:

i received your letter of December 16th
concerning assistance rendered to your office by
iMssrs, Joseph S, Casper and C» Ray Davidson.
cs?

It was indeed a pleasure for them to
^idend cooperation to yea, and you may be sure we
•are always glad to be of Service to yon in matters of

liautual interest Your generous remarks are deeply

cr

CD
rn

o
^?.,

4 o
. 7;

. O

<—

>

rn

G0>

o
DO

* <irl
tn

/
j-«*V

” ' *»' /

appreciated.
ru

MAILER 3 Sincerely years,
3$ti4

A

COMM-FBJ

r^nK4rr~€fasper - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Callahan - Enclosure
1 - Personnel file of SA C. Ray Davidson - Enclosure
NOTE: We have enjoyed cordial relations with Admiral Taylor, andthe
letter sent to him on 11-29-65 was written on the Director’s personal

notepaper. The letter sent at that time addressed him as above . The
came to

ho
Jo 7 (

Tolson .

^Training Division has advised that recently onej

p'* the Bureau to discuss means of effecting a reorganization of Naval

personnelin terms of administrative and investigative duties performed.

Isupervi^es^trahiing and its administrative aspects for ONI. •

istrative realignment in, the Department of the NavyJhas recently

I Conferred with Mr. Casper and^Sr*
.
Davidson.

1 y 4-304

Adm
become mandatory.
/SA Davidson entered ramaft and retired l2-17-65 after performing

-ygg’

7/ satisfactory services. A copy of this communication is being placed in his

L

Wickrt

Tele.Ro
Holmes .

Gandy —

“7t. personnel file.

&!'! jHPicao! (6) ^
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
,

^

ICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIC
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. IN REPLY REFER TO

0p-921XDl/hl
Ser 29875P92
1 6 UtU 1965

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would like to express my appreciation for the assistance
rendered this Office by Mr. Joseph J. Casper* Assistant Director
for Training, and Mr. C. Roy Davidson, Personnel Officer, Admin-
istrative Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Their comprehensive knowledge of practices and procedures
in matters of mutual interest involving the administration and

***

training of agent personnel was particularly valuable. The fact
that they took time from a busy schedule to discuss these matters
recently with a member of my staff was indeed appreciated.

RUFUS L. TAYLOR
REAR ADMIRAL, U. S. NAVY

DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE

U

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

03 teswo!

o firf

— 1co ’Is

si f|0 y

tj.

<2 2 yy

,15. DEG jWrrtSSS
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J. Edgar Hoover

l«ESr. Ca^r
l~Mr* Coarse

o r\ i * Mr. dtea&la®

!v&

MAILED. 2

JAN 1 1 1966

COMM-FBI

Tolson —
DeLoach .

Mohr

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen —
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter

Wick

Mr. T. 3» BrooafieM
Mr. W* M. MIHor (morn im)
^bM*as*

(Eoom. 4284)
rV&i)tfVlOH*. fltf

k B I
\\
w «&

y<j
J

w* *«sfT^ ! R p os ij-i pi'' *»yr

'

i “«^srn=r'atir '
> »/-n »..,

'NOTH: r-We ’participate regularly in the ONI training-programs -- Our files are

favorable concerning Admiral. Taylor. Address of this letter per
Dnnrvi _ ^t/Afy^Q^VQ * ,&t i+ At

l

Gandy *

Reading Room.
~

i uner 4
* JLo

TELETYPE UNIT f
Of

MAIL ROOM



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20350

*
IN REPLY REFER TO

0p-92XXDl/hge
Ser: 9570P92’

5 JAN 1966

dear Mr. Hoover: /

The Agent Training Branch of the Office of) Naval /rntal liganca will
convene a basic training school during xo January - f February 1966
at the U.S. Naval Counterintelligence Support Center, Arlington,

J Virginia.

In conjunction with the programming and scheduling commitments, we
again solicit your cooperation and respectfully request that
Federal Bureau of Investigation representatives be made available
to lecture on the below-listed topics at the indicated times and
dates:

Wednesday, 19 January 1966

10:00 A.M. to Noon
ITS

- Crime Scene Search®?
1:00 P.M. to 3:30'. P.M. - FBI Laboratory Facilities

Thursday, 20 January 1966

10:00 A.M. to Noon - Techniques of Apprehension^^
j|

Your continued and excellent support of our training program is

very much appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

RUFUS L. TAYI
11&&B, ADMIRAL, TjfS. NAVY

DIRECTOR OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

REG* 99

X ‘icH*
r

aJ



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) — 30
Page 45 — Referral/Direct

Page 46 - Referral/Direct

Page 47 — Referral/Direct
Page 48 — Referral/Direct

Page 49 — Referral/Direct

Page 50 — Referral/Direct
Page 5 1 — Referral/Direct

Page 52 — Referral/Direct

Page 62 — Referral/Direct
Page 63 — Referral/Direct

Page 67 — Referral/Direct

Page 68 — Referral/Direct
Page 69 — Referral/Direct

Page 70 — Referral/Direct

Page 74 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 75 Referral/Direct

Page 82 — Referral/Direct

Page 143 — Referral/Direct
Page 169 ™ Referral/Direct

Page 170 — Referral/Direct

Page 210 ™ Referral/Direct
Page 211— Referral/Direct

Page 212 — Referral/Direct

Page 213 — Referral/Direct
Page 214 — Referral/Direct

Page 215 — Referral/Direct

Page 216 — Referral/Direct
Page 224 — Referral/Direct

Page 225 — Referral/Direct

Page 226 — Referral/Direct


